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. 1 r tilMR. FOSTER SAYS SENTIMENT
GOVERNS SUBSIDIES. PRINCE CHING IS CANADIANS STILL FIGURE%..

l<OPPOSING PRINCE TDAN.Sir Adolphe Caron said that nearly all 
the mails were sent by New York.

Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that at no 
time within the last ten years had the 
service in Canada been such as to approach 
the efficiency of the New York service. 
That being the case commercial men mark
ed their letters by New York. The only 
way that Canada could have arranged with 
the Allans was to give up the terminus in 
Canada for one in Portland, which they 
would not do.

The item passed.
Mr. MacDougall wanted to sec the Reid 

line from Newfoundland to Cape Breton 
subsidized- lie said that this 
had taken American freight and had to 
leave Canadian freight behind.

Hon. Mr. Fielding answered that this 
was a poor reason why a subsidy should 
be given, namely, because no line was 
discriminating against Canadian freight. 
He did not believe this to be corect be
cause he had an admiration for the enter
prise of Mr. Reid whom, he understood, 
was under contract with the Newfound
land government to run this service.

Mr. Gillies wanted to see the subsidy 
for a line from Halifax to Liverpool, call
ing at Newfoundland cancelled.

The item was passed.
On an item of $38,998 for a direct service 

between Montreal and Quebec, and Man
chester Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
the line did very much better this year 
than in previous ones. The first year it 
was not satisfactory. Last year the line 
gave more trips than they agreed to, al
though the vessels were not up to the 
mark. The reports which the department 
was receiving was that through this line 
a large trade was likely to be opened up 
with a very populous and central part of 
England. The trade already was growing 
in Manchester and the surrounding dis
trict where there were 8,000,000 of people. 
The contract would expire this year.

Mr. Foster asked as to its renewal.
Sir Richard replied that the matter 

under consideration and it was likely that 
the enterprise would still require further 
asistanee-

Mr. Foster said that it would soon he 
necessary to stop and in this connection 
lie suggested that if there was not to be 
a mother session before a general election, 
and if the government was sustained lie 
would like Sir Richard Cartwright to 
promise to give a couple of days to talk 
over these subsidies and see if a good 
many of them were not given for senti
mental reasons. That was a subject wor
thy of discussion.

Sir Richard Cartwright promised this, 
adding with a smile, that he supposed 
neither Mr. Foster or himself would want 
to discuss the matter if there was a session 
before a general election.

The item passed.
On an item of $5,000 for a South Africa 

subsidy Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
the money was not used but lie had hopes 
that after better laws were established in 
Soulth Africa a business would yet spring 
up between Canada and South Africa- 
Some pointers might be obtained from 
those who were returning from South Af
rica.

Mr. Bergeron suggested that the govem- 
menlt should give a subsidy to one of the 
French lines calling at Montreal.

Sir Richard Cartwright did not think 
that the government could subsidize a 
foreign line.

Sir Adolph Caron .arid Mr. Foster said 
.the late government did bo.

Sir Richard Cartwright, referring to the 
imjKirtance of the trade between the mari
time provinces and Porto Rico said that 
the government had been pressing upon 
the imperial authorities to insist on the 
l ni ted States taking an imperial view of 
this matter by modifying their tariff in 
view of the friendly attitude af Canada 
towards the United States during the 
Spanish-American war. He was hopeful 
that these negotiations would be

Ottawa, July 9.-—In the house this fore
noon in answer to a question by Mr. Monk 
regarding the corcsjiondenee between lion. 
R. W. Scott and ex-Lieutenant Governor 
Mclnnes, the prime minister said: “The 
secretary of state sent no correspondence 
to the lieutenant governor of British 
Columbia, but Mr- Scott wrote to Mr. 
Mclnnes some purely personal 
a friend to a friend. Such correspondence 
of course cannot be produced/’

Mr. Richardson, oi Lisgar, was told by 
the finance minister that the most recent 
information from the west was that the 
crops were far better than anticipated a 
few weeks ago, but in any case, Hon. Mr. 
Fielding added, it was not the intention 
of the government to remove the $2 a ton 
duty on hay, or to make any more tariif 
changes this session.

In answer to Mr. Powell, Hon. Mr. 
Blair said that the cost of the transla
tât ion of the Canadian contingents, Struth- 
cona horse and the Halifax battalion and 
all the supplies by the Intercolonial was 
$25,775, $8,537 and $1,252 respectively.

Mr. Lariviere, of Provcneher, took up 
two hours talking almut a disputed home
stead, which Hon. Mr. Sifton explained 
and aftçr which the house went into sup
ply. On the item of $151,000 for ocean and 
mail service to Great Britain, Sir Richard 
Cartwright explained that a contract was 
given: the Allans for this service, but 
owing to the British government having 
taken some of their vessels, for war pur
poses, they refused to carry it out. The 
Allans were to have received $161,817 for 
the work. A contract, however, was clos
ed with the only other parties who were 
available, the Elder-Dempster line for $150,- 
000- The Allans wanted to call at Port
land but the government did not want to 
have the winter port in the United States 
as had been the case under the late govern
ment. The present government did not 
want to give up St. John. The service 
which the Allans were to give was a trip 
of seven days in summer arid eight days 
in winter. The Elder-Dempstcr line was 
to give a service of 7A days in summer 
and eight days in winter. For this they 
get $2,500 from Montreal to Liverpool and 
$3,500 from Liverpool to St. John calling 
at Halifax, which was about eleven or 
twelve thousand dollars less than the 
Allan contract. The Allans wore to get 
$2,700 from Montreal to Liverpool in sum
mer. The Elder-Dempster service was not 
what he expected and the whole matter 
was now under consideration. He had 
power to cancel the contract.

Mr. Foster—Does the hon. gentleman in
tend to make deductions for the deterior
ation of the class of vessels?

Sir Richard Cartwright said yes. The 
service was about 20 hours worse than 
the Allans’. He asked the Allans to join 
hands with the Elder-Dempster people, 
who also contained of being crippled 
through some of their best vcsels being 
taken for the war, but the Allans re
fused. What the Allans did do was to 
offer for two or three months to carry the 
mails to Portland until such time as the 
war was over but the government refused 
to give up a Canadian port for Portland 
and insisted on St. John as the terminus. 
That was a point upon which the govern
ment insisted even if an inferior service 
had to be put up with- 

Mr. Foster said that service was no bet
ter than in 1896.

Sir Richard Cartwright—But you called 
at Portland. By sailing at St. John we 
have built up the trade there, Whereas 
formerly the freight carried by the C. P. 
R. was only $39,000 and now it has reach
ed $193,000.

Sir Adolph Caron attacked the service 
which the Elder-Dempster line was giv
ing and spoke in favor of the Allans.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that the 
Allans abandoned the service and the gov
ernment had to take the Elder-Dempster 
vessels or none.

London, July 10—As Lord Roberts’ dc- 
si>atc.hes reveal, the Boers are unusually 
active, l>oth in the Orange colony and the 
so-called pacified western Transvaal, but 
without producing and serious impression 
upon the British arms.

The Boer leaders at the Cape are ex
tending their boycott of British firms, and 
Dutch companies with £200,000 capital, 
have been formed.

Passengers arriving at Lorenzo Marquez 
on July 9 from Middleburg, say there has 
been severe fighting between the latter 
place and Machadodorp, in which the 
Boers were defeated and demoralized.

The Lorenzo Marquez correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph says under date of 
July 9:

“I understand that Mr. Hollis, the Am
erican consul here, has been recalled. He 
is a well-known pro-Boer.”

And Again the Canadians.

London, July 9—Lord Roberts tele
graphs to the war office from Pretoria 
as follows:

“The officer commanding at Heilbron 
reports that State Secretary Blignaut,
State Attorney Dickson and members of 
the council Vantander and Kuppervergen 
came in yesterday and surrendered.

“Hutton was attacked yesterday in a 
position he was holding by a large num
ber of Boers. He cut them off without 
much difficulty. The 5-inch guns with 
him being found most useful. Our only 
casualty was Lieut. Young of the first 
Canadian mounted troops, slight seal]) 
wound . The enemy left several wounded 
on the ground and sent a flag of truce 
with a request that they might be re
ceived in our field hospital.

“I regret to say that Capt. Currie and Women Protest Against Annexation. 
Lieut. Kirk, of the Imperial Light Horse, 
who were reported wounded in my tel
egram of yesterday, were both killed.
One squadron of this distinguished corps 
pressed a very severe force of the enemy 
in a gallant attempt to carry off a 
wounded comrade, to which they attrib
uted the heavy loss sustained.

“In addition to the officers, A. Farrar, 
sergeant, and three troopers were killed 
and the sergeant-major, three sergeants 
and seven troopers wounded.”

Pte. Armstrong, of St. John, Wounded,

Ottawa. July 9—A cablegram was re
ceived at the militia department this 
morning from Lieut.-Col. Otter, dated 
Johannesburg, 9th, reporting that his bat
talion has been taken from the 19th bri
gade and detailed for duty at Springs.
He also reported the following officers 
and men of the 1st battalion, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, as being wounded in 
tion on the 7th inst. :

Mortally—No. 408, Pe. II. B. White,
Waterville, N. S.

Slightly—Capt. C. M. Nelles, Royal 
Canadian Dragoons; No. 325, Pte. T. II.
Marriott, Manitoba Dragoons; No. 284,
Pte. H. Palmer, “B” squadron, R. C. ]).;
No. 380, Pte. S. J. McGregor, Brandon 
Infantry Company ; No. 413, Pte. B. R.
Armstrong, 3rd Regiment C. A.; No.
258, Lord, is- also included among the 
casualties.

There is no man by the name of Lord 
in the 1st battalion C. M. R. and the 
name of the man whose regimental num
ber is 258 is Larea, who enlisted at Win
nipeg. Captain C. M. Nelles was a mem
ber of the R. C. D. He comes from Tor
onto. Pte. Thomas Marriott, Manitoba 
Dragoons, enlisted at Winnipeg. His 
nearest relative is T. Marriott, of As- 
liover, Derbyshire, England. Pte. Henry 
Palmer was of “B” squadron, enlisted 
with the R. C. D. at Winnipeg. Mrs.
Palmer lives at 44 Greyhound street,

London, Eng. Pte. Sam J. McGregor 
was a member of the Brandon Infantry.
His next of kin is M. P. McGregor, of
Brandon. Pte. Armstrong is from St. St. John Man Dangerously ill.
John, N. B., and is a son of Lieut.-Col.
J. Russell Armstrong.

Roberts Reports.

London. July 9—The followiug des
patch from Lord Roberts lias been re
received at the war office:

“Pretoria, July 8—As the enemy for

some days had been threatening our line 
of railway by trying to get round our 
right flank I despatched Sutton July 5, 
with mounted infantry to reinforce Ma
hon and with orders to drive the Boers 
to the cast of Broenkerspruit. . These 
orders were effectually carried out dur
ing Friday and Saturday by Mahon, who 
was attacked by some 3,000 men with 
six guns and two Maxims. Our casual
ties were : Wounded, two officers, in
cluding C'a pain Nelles, of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, slightly, and 26 men.

“Steyn left Bethlehem on the night of 
July 4 for Fouriesburg, between Bethie- 
hem and Ficksburg, accompanied by 
Christian De Wet and other Free State 
commanders, with troops reported num
bering 3,000 men.

“Hanbury-Tracey, commanding at Rus- 
tenburg, reports that a party of Boers, 
under Dimmer, called on him yesterday 
to surrender the town and garrison. Han
bury-Tracey replied that he held ftus- 
tenburg for Her Majesty’s government 
and intended to continue to occupy it. 
The enemy then fired with artillery and 
tried to take the heights commanding the 
town, but did not succeed, owing to the 
good arrangements made by Hanbury- 
Tracey and his officers. Eventually they 
were driven off with the assistance of 
Holds worth and his Hussars, who made 
a rapid march of 48 miles from the neigh
borhood of See rust with the Bushmen 
under Col. Airie on hearing Rustenburg 
was likely to be threatened. The enemy 
suffered heavily and five men were cap
tured. Our casualties were two men kill
ed and one officer and three men wound
ed.”

The Foreigners in Pekin Are Probably Alive and Being 
Protected by a Champion of the Present Dynasty 

—A Message from MacDonald.letters as

3
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i. London, July 10, 3.23 a. m.—With the 
foreigners in Pekin, probably safe amidst 
civil war witli Prince Ching on their side, 
with the powers united and their forces 
constantly increasing, the outlook in Chi
na is rather more hopeful than it lias 
been for a month past. It appears from 
the cautious statement given out by Tao 
Tai Slicng in Shanghai that the 
that the heavy guns hearing on the le
gations at Pekin were not used, is that 
Prince Ching, who is served by 10,00!) 
troops, seized all the artillery ammuni-

com panv been reinforced by newly recruited regi
ments.”

Baron Hayashi, being asked by a repre
sentative of the Daily Chronicle: "Do 
you understand that Japan has now been 
allowed a free hand to settle the trou
ble:” replied: "1 do not understand so, 
hut I know that Japan is quite willing 
to do all in her power to bring the rising 
to an end along with the other powers. 
Japan is ready to put 22,COO men into 
the field.”

if any sort of government existed in 
Pekin the settlement of 
would not present serious difficulties, but 
if anarchy prevailed the situation would 
be serious indeed.

Mr. Ccorgc Wyndlinm, parliamentary 
under sécrétai y of state for war, said 
in the house of commons yesterday, that 
since 1895, Unglish firms had sold the 
Chinese government 71 guns of position, 
123 field guns and 207 machine guns, with 
ammunition for each class. He also said 
that a German firm in 1899 sold China 
460,000 Mauser rifles.

Bear Admiral Lord Charles Bercsford, 
speaking at Malta, at the navy and mil
itary society on Monday evening, said the 
troubles in China would be far reaching 
disastrous in its consequences to Brit
ish trade there. It would he a military, 
not a maritime war and the powers that 
could place on the spot the greatest 
her of troops would èvenually have siib- 
santial advantages. The j rowers not 
senting to the “Open Door,” particularly 
Itussia, he declared, would eventually 
lose supremacy. He said it was a pity 
that his proposals respecting the 
ganization of the Chinese army had not 
been accepted by the British government 
with a view to the possibility of a general 
war. Lord Bercsford advocated an im
perial conference, 
unies should lie invited, to discuss a 
scheme of defence.
Instructed by Emperor William.

instance, and also because of a. desire on 
the part of this government to avoid be
ing put in the position of appearing to set 
up a standard for the other powers in 
this mater. It is understood, however, 
that the pith of Admiral Kempff’s 
munication is the necessity of speedy re
inforcements, if quick action is desired, 
and on the latter point there is not a 
dissentenU voice among the cabinet officers- 
If reinforcements are to be gotten to 
China speedily they cannot come from the 
United States. According to the schedule 
already in execution only one steamer, 
with two battalions of one regiment, has 
started from San Francisco and the next 
steamer is not to start before the 15th of 
the present month. This is about the 
best time that can be made with the pres
ent, facilities, and at that rate many weeks 
and even months must elapse before the 
6,000 additional troops ordered east Sat
urday can be landed there. This state of 
affairs caused a revival today of the re
port that General MacArthur is to be 
again called upon to relieve the situation 
by dispatching from the Philippines at 
least two regiments in addition to the 9th 
infantry already sent to Taku. The cab
inet officials considered this subject? and 
decided to give the necessary orders, look
ing to a replacement of the troops 
drawn from General MacArthur’s 
mand from the force going out from the 
United States. None of the cabinet of
ficers would admit or deny this, so it 
gained some measure of credence. Unless 
Japan is to be left to do all of the fight
ing in the immediate future General Mac
Arthur must respond to this demand. By 
drawing upon the Philippine force, at 
least a month could be saved in landing 
troops in China.

Secretary Long this afternoon showed 
how the navy was responding to the call 
for reinforcements by ordering five hun
dred marines to be asembled from the 
several navy yards and hurried to China. 
It is significant that these arc the first 
military forces to be ‘sent directly from 
the United States to China, without in
structions to stop ait Nagassaki for orders. 
The marines will make up a force of 750 
men, as the department already has given 
orders for the equipment of 250 marines 
for similar sendee. They will be sent out 
on the first army transport available for 
the service. The Russian and the French 
charge d’affairs and the Chinese minister 
were among Secretary Hay’s callers to
day. Save the Chinese minister, they 
came as they said, for^information, but it 
is surmised that their object also was to 
assure Secretary Hay as to the willingness 
of the governments of Russia and France 
to allow Japan a free hand in the matter 
of landing troops in China to quell the 
Boxer disturbance. There is suggestion 
in the air that this perfect understanding, 
initiated by Secretary Hay, has been 
•brought through the quiet acceptance1 of at 
least one most important condition. What 
this condition is cannot be learned, though 
it is suspected to relate to territorial ac
quisitions.
Telegram from Missionaries.

corn-

reason

the trouble

Slieng likewise intimates that 
^ ung Lu, commander-in-chief of 
northern army, is associated with Prince 

. Ching in opposing Prince Tuan’s fero
cious designs and dictatorial communiefc- 
tions. but takes excessive precautions, to 
prevent the Chinese from thinking him 
liicndly to the foreigners.

The feeling of unrest in the southern 
and central provinces continues, 

members of the official class in those 
provinces strive to remain neutral, with 
a leaning toward the foreigners, until 
they shall see whether the moderate or 
extreme factions will win in 
Prince Ching seems to be standing for 
the dynasty and the old order against 
Prince luan’s inordinate ambition.

• From a foreign view point the capture 
of Pekin is the key to the situation as 
there is a fear, says the Daily Mail’s 
Shanghai correspondent that delay 
means 100 recruits for the Boxers for 
every soldier of the allies in the land.

the

The

Cape Town, July 9—At a meeting of 
Afrikander women here today, called to 
protest against the annexation of the re^ 
publics to the British Empire and the 
punishment of the rebels, Mrs. Olive 
Schreiner Cron weight 
British policy. She said she was ashamed 
of her English descent and added:

“If the republics are annexed ; if the 
Afrikanders are opposed, peace is im
possible. Every trench of Boer dead is 
a grave of England’s honor. Every bul
let making a wound also finds a billet in 
the hearts of the Empire.”

It is reported here that President Kru
ger’s retention of large amounts of gold ‘ 
at Machadodorp has created the utmost 
discontent among the mercenaries, offi
cers and men. They expected substantial 
rewards for championing the Boer inter
ests, but have received nothing. It is 
added that visiting foreigners who have 

ac- subsequently advocated intervention are 
believed to have received substantial 
rfums. Proofs, it is further asserted, have 
been discovered in Pretoria which prom
ise startling developments.
Johannesburg Mail Stopped.

Pekin.

V • with-
com-num- denounccd thewas

rcor-Sir Claude MacDonald.

Two couriers arrived at Tien Tsin 
July 1, from Pekin- One brought a let
ter from h-'ir Claude MacDonald, 
British minister to the same effect as 
that previously received from Sir Robert 
Hart . The couriers confirm the reports 
of the death of Baron Von Ketfcelc-r. 
They say that Prince Ching is doing his 
utmost to protect the foreigners, but that 
the native feeling against the whites 
is very strong. Two high officials, oppos
ed to the Boxers, arc reported by the 
couriers to have been assassinated.

Sir Claude MacDonald’s letter is dated 
four days earlier than that of SiFitobcrt 
Hart.

the to which all the col-

Kiel, July 9—Addressing the first naval 
divi-ion prior to its departure for China 
today, Emperor William said:

i1 “Yours is the first division of armored 
ships which I send abroad. Remember, 
you will have to light a cunning foe, pro
vided with modern weapons, to avenge 
the German blood which has flowed. But, 
spare the women and children. 1 shall not 
rest till China is subdued and all the 
bloody deeds are avenged. You will fight 
together with the troops of various nation
alities. Sec that you maintain good com
radeship with them.”

The emperor is ordering more vessels 
to get ready for China. The latest order 
prepares small, but excellent, cruisers and 
a division of new torpedo boats. They arc 
expected to arrive by the middle of Aug- 
gust, before the troops and will be used 
for river service and communications be
tween the large vessels. The anti-German 
attitude of the Russian press is considered 
unexplainable here, as official assurances 
have been given by both the* Russian am
bassador to Germany, Count OsJter-Sacken, 
and the German ambassador at St. Peters
burg, Prince ltadolin, that the emperor 
did not mean by his recent speeches a 
separate declaration of war against China, 
but did mean that lie would proceed joint
ly with the other powers.

A not* lias appealed in the St. Peters
burg Herald stating that there has ex
isted a Russo-German agreement since lust 
autumn rgarding questions relating to far 
Asia, according to the terms of which each 
nation is obliged to warn the other in ad
vance if serious separate steps arc intend
ed. At the foreign office tonight the re
presentative of tihe Associated Press could 
neither obtain an affirmation nor a denial 
of the

London, July 10.—The Cape Town çor- 
rcsixmdcnt of the Standard says, under 
date of July 9:

“The post .office authorities have issued 
notice that civil mails have been suspended 
for Johannesburg. This, with the fact 
that telegrams for Pretoria are refused, * 
pauses uneasiness.

Boer Missionaries.

London, July 9—The five Afrikander 
leaders who arrived on Saturday last, seek 
to impress the idea upon the English that 
public opinion is favorable to Boer inde
pendence. They have been asked to leave 
the hotel at which they are stopping. 
Among them is Prof. Devos, of the Steller- 
bosch Theological Seminary, and D. De 
Wet, formerly a member of the Cape Col
ony cabinet.

Still Alive.

A despatch to a news agency here dat
ed Tien Tsin, July 2, says:

“The Empress Dowager, so far from be
ing dead, is actively striving to prevent 
the factions fighting. Prince Ching lias 
informed her that he would rather lose 
his head than be constantly obliged to 
warn her of -the consequences of the pro
longation of the present anarchy. Prince 
Tuan is quite willing that Ching should 
be decapitated, but the Dowager Em
press will not allow this. Prince Tuan 
has decided that he will take full 
nihility. He purposes 
Tsin and Taku. Outarde of Pekin, ex
cept in the Pe Chi Li and Shan Tung 
country, the people are supremely in
different.”

respon- 
to retake Tien

4*

Fighting at Tien Tsin.
New York, July 9.—The Rev. Joshua 

Kimber, associate secretary of the Protest
ant Episcopal Missionary Society today re
ceived a cablegram from Bishop Frederick 
R. Graves, in answer to one of inquiry 
sent on Saturday. Bishop Graves is the 
BisXop of Shanghai and Yang Tse valley. 
His cablegram read:

safe. Ladies Japan. Notify

However all this may be, the allies at 
Tien Tsin are having an exceedingly 
pleasant time. The last engagement, of 
which news lias come through, occurred 
on July 6. rJ lie Chinese artillery opened 
at dawn. Their fire was more accurate 
and their ammunition better, the shells ex
ploding with precision and setting fire 
to several buildings. II. M. S. Terrible’s 
guns again quieted the Chinese, who, 
shifting their artillery, reopened the at
tack in the afternoon, but a thunder
storm breaking, the Chinese suddenly 
quit. The allies immediately attacked and 
drove the Chinese from their works, but 
lost thirty killed or wounded in so doing. 
The non-combatants are lcavii

Toronto, July 9—(Special)-—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London says Gunners A. 
G. Howard, formerly of St. John, N. B., and 
J. Neild, formerly of Canterbury, Man., 
both -now with E Field Battery in South 
Africa, and Pte. Lutte of the Royal Cana
dian Regiment, as well as No. 2489, Wet- 
more, have been reported to the war office 
as dangerously ill .

un

success
ful.

GETTING CLOSER, ID STILE MORE TROUBLE. “All
friends.”

The Protestant Episcopal church hak no 
missions in North China, but it has sta
tions for a thousand miles along the great 
Yang-Tsc liver. There have been no dis
turbances in that section as yet. The fol
lowing reassuring message wus also received 
today by the Rev. Henry N. Cobb, of Re
formed Church Board:

“Everything and everybody all well; will 
act under instructions given.”

The message was not signed, but is sup
posed to be from the Rev. P. W. Pitcher.

The Rev. Dr. H. K. Carroll, of the Meth
odist Episcopal Missionary Society said 
today that he was much more hopeful than 
lie had been last* week and he would not 
bo surprised if all the missionaries should 
yet escape.
Cabinet Discussing Chinese,

Washington, July 9.—A cabinet meeting 
was held at the state department today 
for the discussion of the latest develop
ments in the Chinese situation. There 
were present Secretary» Hay, Long and 
Root and Attorney General Griggs. There 
is good reason for the belief that Admiral 
Kempff’s latest despatch telling of the 
military necessities of the case was the 
basis of discussion. The question at issue 
it is understood, is the sending of rein
forcements to China from the Philippines 
pending the arrival of the troops ordered 
to the east from the United States. It is 
realized that only a small portion of the 
6,000 troojjs ordered from this country 
will arrive out for two or three months at 
tin* earliest anil that the troops in the 
Philippines are the only ones that can 
be utilized for oj>crat.ions in' China with
in the next month. If action on a large 
scale is to be had at once it will be 
necessary to call on the troops in the 
Philippines. If war should result from the 
present troubles and the struggle be pro
longed, the troops in the United States 
now under orders for the Philippines, will 
be available in due course of time- It 
was rumored today that the officials had 

(Continued on page 5.)

STOLE FROM HIS FATHER, SHOOTING BEGUN IT BISLEY.report.
The Tagcblatt and Lokal Anzeiger today 

publish the text of the speeches which 
Emperor William made yesterday to the 
crews of the battleship division about to 
leave for China. Both accounts agree that 
the emperor used the phrase “would not 
rest until lie had forced China ujHm her 
knees.” Tin* official version of the speeches 
is not obtainable.

The German government fears the spread

Telegram from Governor 
Hodgson.

Good Prospects for Another 
Afridi War.

A
îg Tien

Tsin and the opinion of a minority fav
ors the military leaving also. Stories of 
eollossal Chinese armies gathering con
tinue to worry not only the rank and 
tile, but the commanders, who admit the 
uncertainty of reconnaissance and tIn
complete absence of an effective intelli
gence department. Chinese information 
is received with extreme distrust.

The Heavy Hand of the Law 
Upon Burton Miller.

Canadians are Starting off 
Well.CROSSED THE 0FIN. A NIGHT RAID

of the trouble in Shan Tung and distrusts 
the Shan Tung governor, Yuan-Slnh-Liai, 
and LhiV fueling is confirmed by Luh-liai-

A TWO YEARS’ SENTENCE POSSIBLES MADE.Moving Toward the Coast With 
His Wife and a Number of 
Europeans — The Journey was 
Very Severe--Somc Deaths Re
ported.

Made from the Mountains Upon 
Afghans Building a Fort Near 
Dacca—British Power May Have 
to be Displayed Again in the 
Indian Hills.

Uouan, who characterizes YuairoShi-Kai a* 
“a devil, known for his treat* hero its ness.’’

it is believed 'here that the destruction 
of the missions in Shan Tung which were 
under the charge of French and German 
Catholics and Americans, would not have 
occurred if Yuan-Shi-Jvai had been sincere 
in bis professions, because he has 8,000 
provincial troops under his control who 
arc the best drilled and best armed in 
China. These lie claims to be holding ready 
against possible attack by the German ex
iled i tion from Tsin Tau.

Concerning American Force.

Washington, July 9.—Developments in 
the Chinese situation were considered by 
members of the cabinet at a eonsulation 
held today. The participants explained 
their conference by raying that it was the 
first opportunity that had occurred lately 
to gather as many as four of the cabinet 
members for consultation. Results fol
lowed in the shape of renewed activity 
in the dispatch of reinforcements to 
China. Admiral Kcmplt s cablegram, giv
ing his estimate of the amount of force lie 
regarded as necessary to represent the 
United States properly in the movement 
upon Pekin, was carefully considered. An 
agreement was reached to say nothing 
about the admiral’s figures, on the ground 
that it would be impolitic to make our 
needs known to Hie Chinese in the first

A Time of Flood.
It is obvious that though there 

many thousands of Chinese camped be
hind the guns, nothing can be done at 
present save to wait the arrival of rein
forcements. The rainy season has set in 
and tjiis makes going into the interior 
most difficult. The country between Pe
kin and Tien Tsin in other floods has 
been flooded frequently. River transport 
is almost impossible and the railway is 
practically non-existent and must be en
tirely rebuilt.

Military opinion is unanimous that if 
the legations did not need relief it would 
be foolish to attempt to advance before 
September.

For Stealing Twenty-five Dollars— 
Wetmore, Miller's Companion in 
Crime, was Given a Year Extra 
for the Same Offence—Judgment 
Pronounced at Dorchester.

Several of the Dominion's Team 
Plugged the Bullseye Many 
Times on the First Day of the 
Big Meet—The Canadian House 
Needs Repairs.

I
t

London, July 9.—The colonial office is
sued .the text of a telegram from the gov
ernor of the Gold Coast, Sir Frederick 
Mitchell Hodgson, dated Akwabosir, July 
1, which said he croscd the Ofin river with 
the force that left Kumassi, accompanied 
by Lady Hodgson and other Europeans- 
A special service officer and assistant in
spector died of wounds and hardships. 
The journey, lie added, was very severe.

London, July 10.—Advices to the Ex
press from Pashawur, in the Punjab, under 
date of June 19, says 600 Afridis made a 
sudden night descent on two hundred Af
ghans who were engaged in building a fort 
near Dacca and killed a number of them. 
It is feared in some official Indian circles 
that Afridis war is brewing-

Dorchester, N. B., July 9.—Burton Mill
er and Frank Wetmore, two young men 
bjclonging to Lewisville and Moncton, 

came before his honor, Judge Wells, today, 
under a charge of stealing twenty-five 
dollars from Miller’s father. Both elect
ed to be tried under speedy trials act and 
pleaded “guilty.” Wetmore was sentenced 
to three years and Mills two years in the 
Dorchester penitentiary.

Toronto, July 9—(Special)—The Telegram's 
special cable from Bislcy Camp says: Today 
was opening rifle meeting at ©isley. The 
Canadian hut presents a dilapidated appear
ance. it is supposed th-e furniture Was 
broken during the time the hut was occu
pied by other volunteers. In the Golden 
Fenny, which opened today and does not 
conclude until next Monday Lieut. H, Ç. 
Blair of the 7Sth Battalion, scored 3b-At 
the distance of 500 yards.

In the associated match at «00 yards, which 
will be in progress every day until Friday, 
Pte. G. Milligan, 14th Prince Wales Rifles, 
Kingston, hit within the centre disc every 
Lime, making the top «core of 35. Sergt. R. 
(Jonrigan, 99th Battalion, scored 34 in the 
Premier, but Lieut. A. A. Smith of the same 
battalion went his fcllpw Canadian one bet
ter, making 35. The distance was 600 yards. 
The competition was begWi todfcy and will 
•be fl ni shed next Monday.

Will Meet Opposition.

The Daily Mail's Shanghai correspond
ent, under date of July 9, says:

“It is certain that if the powers make 
any movement elsewhere north of Taku, 
they must be prepared to meet opposi
tion. A Chinese official in high favor 
with Viceroy Liu Kun Yi, in the course 
of an interview says the southern vice
roys are only bound to neutrality so 
long as they are not interfered with. 
They have more war materials than they 
can use and the military forces all over 
the provinces are increasing. The Yang 
Tse Kiang is mined with torpedoes. The 
garrison at the Shanghai arsenal has just

Purchasing Energy.

Montreal, July 9—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the. shareholders of the 
Montreal Street Railway Company 
this afternoon a contract was ratified with 
the Chambly Manufacturing Company for a 
supply of power to the street railway com
pany for a period of twenty-three years. 
The centrant is equivalent to $125,000 a year.

Warm Time in a Warehouse.
A Canadian Commandant Resigns.

New York, July 9—Fire in the Columbia 
Storage Warehouse Company's big build
ing a-t 60-62 Wesit 67th street this after
noon, caused a damage of $10,000.

Ottawa, July 9.—Liçut.-Col. Stone, com
manding the Canadian artillery, has sent 
in his resignation. He is an imperial of
ficer and will return to his regiment.
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i Brim’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrlm Cordial.
This is the Most Certain Cure for Looseness of the Bowels of Whatever Name or Nature,
This is me iviosl ve rh jr nr ACUte in Man, Woman or Child.Chronic or Acutftm ^ Moderaie and Not Sudden ns Action, .= ret

2
=

Invariably Sure in Its Results.

t is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,________ ~________ '
SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.

headquartersDemocrats for the 
;—David B. Hill

of New York, Finally Declined the Honor.

, Stevenson NominatedHie Tardy Concession Can Have No Effect Upon the Fate 

the Foreigners in Pekin—The Capital Flows With 
Blood—Prince Tuan Overwhelmed the 

Chinese Government.

----- Folt-----

- wall Paper and Window Blinds.ie !

lip f # &
All the latest spring patterns 

in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
at a big bargain. Special atten- 

I ion given to out of town orders,
a. mcarthur,

648 Main Street.
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? %manifested showed that
the point of being

Kansas City, Mo., July 6-Tl.c Demo- pestuous spirit
i iv the convention was onci a tic national ticket was completed to<h y off Ug fcet

by the nomination of Adlai E. Stevenson Was soon
for vice-president. The nomination was, stcvcllyon was a strong F.wovitc. 

cabled the Unilcd States consul at Che I ,na,le on the first ballot, state after sta
Ku Tuesday asking lor delinitc informa- | joining in the wild scramble to record the.i state after state seconded hi* n 
tion regarding ten Canadian missionaries ; support of the winning candidate. It was , jon_Ooigia, Indiana, X ’ j
reported in cubic from Che Ku via Lon- 1 not accompanied by any such frantic de- Kcntucky, Illinois, some of tlw! devote I
don. England, July 2nd, to be among the ,nonst alien of approval as had m.uke.l fricn(lg „f Hill still maintain tue.i . 8-
number of refugees who had arrived there lke piotecding. at previous stages ah. mce t() !,im and the delegation ot - ■
Sunday in a steamer sent out by the Am- though the result followed a spirit and jcrs,y; Louisiana and some others *u
erican and other consuls at Che Ku, but at lilies highly dramatic contest between p(, hia nomination. A number ot *■"■ -
so far no answer has been received. It is tlie "advocates of Stevenson, Towne, Jlill <ond Weve placed m nominal.■ i ,
supposed the Canadian misstonaries re- and t!lc |essPr candidates. The distinct j|al,vian<l buinging forward Covemoi don
ferred to in the (Tie Ku cablegram arc triu.mT,h „f the day in the way of a. popu- Walter Smith; Washington naming dame*
missionaries from Honan who were sent )ar ovalitn wag that accorded to {senator Hamill011 Lewis; North Carolina nomma. ._
down to the coast near Tien Tsin at the ]lm aml in it< sp„ntanicly and enthusiasm jng Col. Julian Carr, and Ohio prt.ent.ii» JSjpjtiggafiH
time of the outbreak. wan one of the most notable features -»e the name of A. W. Patrick. It was a - 'SVlfejaHS
_ , . T „ convention has produced. It Was accom- 0-ci0Ck when the seconding speeches, man, $ |S
To Act Together. ™nied loo by a remarkable scene .when of them WCi„ isome, were conclude!, and 9 S mËÛB.

St. Petersburg, July G—The Noyoe in a ,,,,, c;lvn.-..tly protested to his friends the balloting lagan. As the roll was a o j , ï Jg! * * V
leading article today discusses the position . t l)pillg ,,|aeeil in nomination and to |)c ,.ai|.eii, Mr. Lewis appeared on vue fi U ti'.g
taken bv the United States towards China. then |indillg hie |irotrol in vain, when he |iltf(im alld in a few well chosen words EgNgfclhW i 1 Mil 
Alluding to Secretary Hay's statement it strode t|lc platform, and m tones which withdrcw from the contest. Jhe vote u.|*

left no doubt of their sincerity earnestly f(d|owe(i with intense interest, for »«.n | MRS® ;........ •..“
besought the convention not to make him . .\l-abama announced three for Stevenson

; and nineteen lor Iliil it looked as it a 
I elos-e and exciting contest was to ocem.
1 But it was soon evident that Stevenson

moved with greater briskness than on the had a * fi.°d S559?dVotes, which, however,

r s rjnsÀï-® £ rss
ScSsrirS ^iMrTbATes.

SrS^»rSSSîfAtÜ2 W= h«v= '.1,= bn,c lot in C,,».,. So, acres, and can. .hens
'?r“3 sEfiSUIK. ‘i'diSr S^sSuSS» Womb» and good pay weekly;

Espars i—E 'sEE=rE5HFsjE:lyi ‘ssmzzsL *. ». „*•. ^ c,», ^
the proceedings and at times the e ®ir™ . n„mmation was assured, although
and his ollieiaU were so powerless to l->o- son » tlle variou, states
eeed that they gave up to «je -ultitude o «me «mejong-r tlm fr(>1„
'■■■til the valions demonstrations ^ other candidates to Steven-

themselves. K„_ |„ the end the nomination was made
yielded’’to Mimm soU 3" .he "latter state "nd agbn

presented its young champ.on > - ,, d d and banners were hoi no
UTnlm^^ie^nti^™ mm^was £lEt the building in tribute to the party 

the signal for

!

Liia pi aven t that with Nil! out 1k

mw ^
T J T , i0 .. m —The Hus- I ment were the British gunboat Algerine
London, July 6, -.1) a. m- will ami torpedo-boat destroyers lame and

(^2:nâ?th^«Lr^tap.5
^ aie summarized S the subjoined Bohr and Korejetz, and the Japanese

:ntvr4i, srs ’£ «». «■. % **Japanese cabinet, regarding the despatch Lung, Hai Nju, Hat Chrng and Hal Holla, 
rf Japanese troops to China to render aid a|| „f which were built in Germany for the 

the foreigners in Pekin, the Russian C hinese government, were lying near the 
rovevnment declared on May 27, that it mouth of the Pei-Ho. I he British 
eft the Japanese government full liberty ,)edo-boat destroyers lame and Whiting 
if action in .this connection, and the Tokio engnged these vessels while the larger ships 
•abinet expressed its readiness to .act in were shelling the forts. The Chinese ves- 
!nll agreement with the other powers. 3(dg 0j>encd lire on the British vessels 
It is in consequence of this, no doubt, I thçir three-iiounders, the rame nnu

;hat Japan is preparing to embark 20.000 I whiting replying with their twelve-pound- 

inorc troops.

Mount Allison Academy
and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

Sackvllle, N. B.•A
The next term of this well-known educational

institution begins Sept. 6th, 1900. Boys and 
and young men desiring a good ENGLISH 
EDUCATION, or to prepare for COLLEGE 
MATRICULATION or a BUSINESS LIFE 
should avail themselves of the advantages 
ottered by this borne school for hoys.

For full information apply to
.IAS. M. PALM Eft, M. A., Principal.
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1 C The Chinese vessels struck their flags 

If Little Use Now. after a ,hort running tight and became
Poltical considerations that were thought captives of the British craft. All the de- 

have been numbing the action of the I si loyers engaged had a speed of J h -V 
nowera arc thus laid aside, for a moment knots. During the hghtmg two British
it least bv the government supposed to merchant launches anchored m thole 1
have tile V clearest purpose respecting Hiver, were struck by shells and lounder-
China’s future. Japan's sending of troops ed On the bombarding vessc.s the loss agrces
now can have little bearing on the fate ot 0f ].jfe was not so great, llie greatest crn„ent.”
the foreigners in Pekin. loss was on the Russian gunboat Rorajetz, 'fhe Birshcwja Wiedomosti also dwcl.s

Baron Hayashi, the new Japanese min- frmn an explosion. The Algerine and the on t],e jjentity of the lending principles
istcr who arrived in London on Friday, ]tlis were both damaged while they wbre glddjng tba two governments.
«aid that ten days would probably be re- I ]vjng inshore and the Giljak was severely t ne
"quired for1*the carrying of troops to da11faged. Some shells struck her just be- Japan to Send Troops.

China, llis dictated statements contain- ^ thc water line. Washington, duly tv—An official des-
ed these sentences: I Soon after daylight thc attack by land patch received by the Japanese legation

•*tf nil the conditions Japan asked were began. The Russian, German and Japan- ; here this afternoon from Tokio announces 
«oneeded I see no reason why Japan es(, troops told off to guard Tong-ku sla- that the Japanese government has decid- 
nbould not undertake the task of suppress- tion, attacked the fort, and, after a reso- cd to send to China a mixed division of 
i the trouble The powers are all agreed )ute bayonet charge, drove back the On- i troops to reinforce the Japanese force 
Lavishing to put down the rebels, but it nesc and ^aled the -walls with bamboo j already there. Ibis will make an agg.c- 
does not seem that they are agreed on the ladders. Coinoidently forces from the gate of 22,000 Japanese troops in China, 

eans.” ships were landed on the Taku side. All |fi çonstant Communication.
,t Sl'Æc Æ driven London, July 7.-Tli= Chronicle this 

ill l -4i , < t c i:fp Hundreds ot morning announces that United ktutes
From these authoritative utterances it back with great■ • • * been killed Ambassador ( hoate is in constant eom-

fa inferred that Japan does nominate eon- Chinese are repmt d munieation with Lord Salisbury regarding

teys.u”“““l 1 rr Ch,““Recital, of lurtlicr l,= ™ ™ ÎThe'SdtaSiS VÏ

espee^8 ol CMnU were strewn everywhere Kus- 

fr°m. iC,h‘nr in the Chinese quarter ami sian troops landed to the northward,

fcrt*r o Aat ^“witK ^ Iht Stive.I Toronto. July 6-(Special)-The Tele- A Flattering Demon-tration Silver Republicans. I
The ruthless thirst for blood is killed by the Russians. Ihc loss of the „ram, special cable from London sajs 1)r men and women joining in Kansas City, July 6—After a long am Coughs,

ânfeading in all thc northern provinces; Chinese is placed .at 400 by some corns- thirty Canadian invalids from South »" '»*• “»" J Kar off in a corner of the exciting debate, during w'hieh it looked I Colds,

and wherever there are native Christians pondants, and even larger by others. The Africa, who have been m the Lnghsi dj jum a voung woman could be seen several times as if Charles A. lowne would . ---------- Bronchitis.
+1,0 «oenpR cnactetl in the capial are re- carnage is "described as awful- ■ hospitals under treatment for wounds and . .. waving onc hand a litlm- nominated for vice-president ill spite
produced in miniature. From these stories I A Japanese paper rays in describing the j sailed yesterday by the stearne! ^ oj. Minnesotan and in the otlicr of ]da protest against such action, J1'0 DR. J. COLLIS BROWSE’S CHLORODYNfc.

nothing further comes regarding thc lega- bombardment: “This is the first time Parisian lor Canada. stavs and stripes. On the floor, the mlticnal convention of the silver RepubU- COLLIS BROWNE (late Army
tion forces except a repetition that they j„ the history of Japan that Her troops They were' all glad to set sail for the. « Minnesota and one or two other , can parly adjourned s.nc die without mak- -Dr. J. ^{^^ovkRKD a REMEDY,
are all dead. have fought side by side with those ot native fond , dcwations joined in the demonstration, hlg a nomination, the whole matter being £le ‘ P wln'-h hc coined the wonl CHt,0-

European nations, and we are glad to Private lajlor of the 43rd Ottawa and u wag n^icea,ble that it did not evoke rcfprrcd to the national committee with Î?01>YNK. ]>,, wne is the SOLE IX-
A Stampede. I think that they have found an occasion Carle ton Rifles, one o, the par >, 1 widespread enthusiasm among those p(>wcr t0 act. W. J. Bryan was made the y UNTOR and as the composition of Clilo-

“ t, • rr* ,1’ctat is described hv to distinguish themselves so signally. interview, shaking for his comrades - - do the voting. Gjaduiu- unaninl0us choice of the convention lor , (ami„t possibly-fo- discovered by
Prince Tuans coup^d etat is ‘,e^“u^aii* dared wholesale exaggeration had been !'h“tkpp del^Igatious began to rise, some of ident during the morning session and > sllbsuneesdefying elimin-

the Shanghai corresi . , uouncii Foreigners in Pekin. made in reference to the supposed hos . Yorkers getting to their feet and , jt was thc intention to complete the ticket atj| \ and gd,t.t, his formula has never been
If**l a?ster^TwMch Yung Lu advocated In view of the news concerning the fate pital scandal in South Afnra. 1 mate h t it looketl as though the com jn the afternoon by the nomination of Con- ulll)’hc,l. it is evident that any statement
of ™m8t^?*nW0h{,L!,he Bo8xers promptly. 0f the foreigners in l’ckin, the following Taylor then referred the interviewai .o ^ on m. ht bc 0ff its feet. But man Towne- The action of the Den,- the e„. ct that a co.npounu is identical
T1!® 8nmraeer Empress gave her whole list of foreigners believed to be in the to, comrades for confirmation ot againKt this was heard a counter storm ot ocratic convention, however, in placing with Dr. BrownesChlomlyne must he false. Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
T nori togYungTu and a scene of dis capital is printed: inent and in conversation wRh several ot ^ diecordant hisses lor A(„ai F. Stevenson in nomination, took TMs caution ,s necessary, as many p«- cf p-yKRY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing
““Ser ensued rrinee Tuan passionately Foreign 1+egations. them confirmatory replies were 8>ve”- l n|iautej the demonstration to lowne th(1 delegate8 off their feet, but most oi SOns deceive, purchascrs.by la.se repiesenta- g]oep< VVITHOUT HEADACHE, and inv.g-
® 1 hacked bv Kang Yi. They United States—Edwin II. Conger, min- Another one of the | ted with varying degrees of intensity. ! tlie|n aBSC,.ted their determination to nom- | ti-us.________________ .---------------------------—-- orates the nervous system when exhausted.
rosh^d from the counedand their partisans ister; Herbert G. Squiers, secretary; W.l- when interviewed Meantime attention was being directed to jnato Mr. Towne, notwithstanding, lor
üuîld tlm£-v “Down with the foreigners-’ liam E. Bainbndge, second secretary, were robbed by dirty unprincipled o ^ cxciled group, massed in front of the twQ hours Senator Teller, Former Con-
^,e effect was electrical. The palace of- | Lieutenant Albert L. Key, naval attache, I i,eSj acting as nurses. robbed of New York section with gressman Bhaffroth, of Colorado, and „yjce Chancellor Sir XV. l’AGE WOOD
The effect and inost of thc popu-I Fleming C. Cheshire, interpreter. Mis. I Another said he had been robbed Chcadle, of Indiana, and others made Ltatcd publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIb
fC,a took- un the cause of Prince Tuan and I M. 8. Woodward and Miss lone Woodward I curios, money and a khaki unifoim. Hill as the Vortex speeches In favor of endowing the Demo- BR()\VNH was midoiibiedl/ thc IN VEN I-

mmcdfotelv put the Emperor 0f Chicago are guests of Mr. and Mrs. also ww enteric lever patients flung i m . Tllcv ^ ticket, but it was not until Towne of OH LORODY N E, that the whole
his agents lmmea . 1 umier re- I t onner I stretchers on to the iloor ot the he.d no. I t,j a struggling llnong o» uutg . . .iri(1 annP;iiC(i to the con- Kfc«,rv of the defendant >reenian wasilelmer-
and the Dowager ■ * Britain-tiir Claude M- MacDon- pita, in which they were confined and lett forward from all ot l'b j ‘1 'fc t naln nate him, but to eon- atcly untrue, and he regrettad to say it had
8tral^' aid. minister; Il.-G. Bax-ironside, score- |01. ,rours riwolutel, unattended. hall urging lmn to ccl" ”te tl rir “ that the delegates sworn to.-See The Times, July Id,
How the'Tal.U Forts WereiTaken. tury; IL G. K. Bering, second secretary; ()£ the ljl50 Canadians who arrived at placed beioro the ^"’v-as the de ^ down and «.e vice-presidential 1804.
HOW tne.iai.u Hcn . t’oekburn, Chinese sescretary;Chve Cal)e Town with the first contingent, only ,)( tile New Yorker was a study as Uie , calmed lawn. national I ------------------Victoria, B. C., July 17—Detai s o Bingham, honorary attache; Dr. Woods- I ;i-,j remaj„ <m active service. The nia- mands upon him came Iroin a '■ ", nomma oi
bombardment of the laku forts at the wo ®h poo,e ,lliysician; Right Rev. Bishop of the remaining SOU had been ,at in the front row of delegates; 'vl«l conuuttce.
month of the l’ci-Ho River by the aUied chal,lam. ]yady MacDonald and ,tri(.ken with enteric fover. '11ns was due Scnat0r Murphy on his right and J g

fleets in the early morning ot June 1, d hten. Colonel G. G. Browne, mill- t(| dr'inking putrid water at l’aardobcrg, VanWyck on his immediate lett A seeo
reached here yesterday by the steamci Rio tiry attac|ie. | where thov fought so brilliantly. Boat away was Mr. Crokei. Hill pr ■
Jun Mara, which sailed from Yokohama Fran<e-S. Bichon, minister; D’Anthon- u stam|ertoii on the 5th of July, the I vot.ilcrou-dy. Judge VanWyck sa<l h 
on June 20. , . . ard, secretary, and staff of live Europeans. I slratlK.„na Horse gave a gallant aiiu.nit I CIHlld llot refuse Murphy and uiok.l

The allied fleets had sent an ultimatum Germany—Baron von. Kettler, minister tliemselves. In lighting at Via Klaiigtc 1 pj^ded with lmn U> . . d. |5uslou, ,|u!y C.-Thc .second stock of
to the Chinese in the folds, having nota (murdered June 18); Von l rittwitz et t|v--y killed live of the enemy and captured eonvelltion and accept. \ wls ]„mbei- tu up in smoke within three
the massing of troops and defensive prepa- ,jaffr01l first secretary, and European staff n'tmlbcr o£ horses. iugs conUnued the call ' ,, ; davB waH siuiifiied tonight from the store-
rations. The Chinese asked lor time vO „f fivc. Countess von Kettler (nee Led- ------------------ ------- ---------------------- heard above the roar and M,™ Ç ymm ^ wmtam (.urUg. Sol|8
«wurider. This had been granted, and tear- yard) jg with her husband. |----------------------- --------------- -------- ------------------ -- | ed her place to New Yolk.,^ ........ .. ! Kutig and Harrison avenue, filled
ing no hostile movement on the part oi the ltussia—Michael de Giers. minister, and Jt bulky form ot '-Cirnor G . » hcd 1 with the most valuable kinds of dressed
forts, a number of guidiats were anchored staff of six. . ..I I tongued orator ot Ne,oi, to i lumber, was partially burned, causing a
inside the bar. The British gunboat Al- Italy—Marquis .Salvage Raggi, minister, I I through the dcnsley packed . Vhmueh loss of $30,000. The building was 100 by
eerine the German gunboat litis, the Jap- a„d staff of two. 1 the piatforin. I here was a hush t oo, rf wood, eovereil with corrugated iron
a^eTJ AtagoTthc United States cruiser Austria-Buron Cs.kt.na vpn Wahlborn, rfSSBhs» the hall to hear what word New '•ü j and cnc|ogcd by thick brick walls, and the

Yorktoavn “and Russian gunboat Korejetz minister. |V%4 ^fSSSBlSL had to «fier. ivm.oeracv of hitter alone saved a row of tenement
have been within 2,000 yards of the Japan-Baron Nishii, minister. |SU:2 ÆHS&Wk Jur “In behalf of the Um ted Den i > ||0U8e8 the rear of the burning store-
wfhich command the mouth of the Belgium—Spain, 1 ortugal, and Holland j j® ■ 50 fÿq ew York,” shouted Grady, I 1 f house, occupied by many fmuhes. As it

Some oi also have representatives at lekin. I JkAj QsS s— htr I candidate for vice-president the uanu w(|g t|,e greatest excitement prevailed
Foreign Guards. | W- '**' Up | David Bennett Hill.” • among the occupants, who threw nearly

all their furniture into the street, hut 
they were assured of their * a lot y hy the 

of enthuisiastie approval |i,ein^u and ]>olive and gradually 
convention. Delegates crc(i froni their fright, 

their chairs and waved fiantic- 
but m a

sai s :
“We are convineetl that in all the stales 

sincerely desirous of thc return of peace 
in the far east thc views of the American 
government will meet with full approval. 
In the fundamental idea thc statement 

with thc communique of our gov-

the nominee. MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
Sacky; Li.tr, N R.Tiic rroeeedings Today

Agents Wanted

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. IDghest test,montais.

Our agents cover: Our agents cover their expenses hy carrying this as a side line. It 
is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
ot Harmonious.

On

Dr. J.Collis Browne's Chlorodyne ■Bound for Home on the 
Parisian. nominee.

is THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 
Diarrhoea,

Dysentery,Asthma, Cholera,
THE ILLUSTRATl) LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says:—
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation._____________________

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
lvApidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

8par.-ms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The IM 
ÎVÎ&N8E SALK of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITA
TIONS. Be careful to observe Trade Mark. 
Of all Chemists, Is., 1 1 -*2d., ‘Js. 42d., and 
•is. 0:1.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—DR. 3. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural- 

A Thirty Thousand Dollar Loss Sustained | gia. Gent. Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

by William Curtis Sons & Co.

33 Great Russell 
Street,

) LONDON. W, C.J. T. DAVENPORT
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HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
Twenty -four to Thirty-Six Large Fages (11x16), Pu Wished 

MONTHLY in New York City.

must

L.. pei-Ho River from each side.
the correspondents of the Japan palier» 
hold that they were even nearer. Accord 

the correspondent of the Japan 
close to the entrance ot

Officers. Men. 3 £ The Effect was Electrical56American .. 
British .. 
German .. . 
French .. . 
Russian ..
! tali an .. .. 
Austrian... 
Japanese ..

Jing to 
Mail, they 
the river in 
easy access 
Ku.

On the day previous, June 16, the diifor- 
ent vessels of the allies disembarked 639 
men and to these had been given the duty 
of guarding the station at long Ku. J hit 
force was made up of 329 Japanese marines 
landed from the Taya hash i, 130 Germant 
and 180 Russians. '1 he force had barely 
taken up a position near the station, the 
duty of guarding which had been entrust
ed to them, when they heard the boom
ing of Chinese guns from the torts. The 
Chinese gunnel's had opened file on the 
gunboats within the bar. Some of these 
are said by the Japanese correspondents 
to have been without steam enough to

out of range. .
The first few rounds from the Chinese 

batteries were harmless, the gunners fir 
ing wildly'. But soon the gunners found 
the range and the inshore gunboats suf
fered. A number of Chinese shells struck 
the British gunboat Algerine and the Ger- 

gunboat litis, both being somewhat 
quickly got out of

72 QL 1.1 is tilled each month from cover to cover with delightful
I llC Gentlewoman vea«ung matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm-

all original and by the most popular

and a tidal wave 
the

were
. order that they might have 
ti> the railway station at Tong

35 S3 swept over 
stood on
ally, not in few scattered groups
solid phalanx. Flags and standards________________

S ™th Water That's Past/'
^vS' wlitfogTthe1^ "v,' This is what a fagged out,

rmji tearful little woman said in
leave the New York delegation “ml im*;. ^ hef care5 anJ weak-
Srt M “ A nesses. Her friend encouraged
«111,*,,, while I»w. ■” telling of a relative who

to continue ids nomination speech. Whenj cureJ by Hood S SarSâpanUa. 
the demonstration had subsided G.any ^ woman now lms tears of
completed Ins siieecn. . (or shG (ook Hood’s, which put. her

blood in prime order, and she lives on 
, ... the strength of the present instead of 

But as lie stepped from the platform worrvjnp about that of the past, 
the man who had just been p ared m HumorWhen I need a blood purifier nomination took ids place. The former r ” ke Hood’s Sarsaparilla « ^nic." 

senator lok ont stemely, evrn»^ «f ^
the shouting thousands. ' , . !aft “ \fter scarlet fever
be heard, he made due aeknowledgmen EWipeta* MW „ose Took
of the honor done him. but F1"1’1’ Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It cured me. My

kïi»*'s3was:^*-
thusiastic shouts'of apfroraî, hut when he SdhMLj^tÙ^
left the Platform thc delegates were hnn- (Jli >
ly convinced trom his words and manner
that he was sincerely deemous of havin
his name withheld. It is probably this
alone which prevented a nomination bj
acclamation then and there, for the tern-

72
‘Q ing mini and shoit stories, sketches and poems 

authors.
71
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rfi were
i’ <W The following are some of the noted contributors to 

The Gentlewoman :
v,„i Brand cr Mai thews, Kr., Walter Beasant, Hon. John Wanamaker. Mme Lillian 

Nordii". Mis» Mai v E. Wilk ns, Mbs Agnes Repolier, MissJCornelia 0. Bedford, Mrs. 
...lia Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah .Sturgis Mre. 
Hall (time Mrs. Mabel Bust, Prof Und.ni Carter Gray, Gen. 11. F. Tracy, Mr». W. I.

Sir. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, l)r. Mary Putnam Jaeol.i, Madame
Mrs. Lo'ukc Chandler Moultvu, Lmuokalanie,

53 M.24

111 !;
3)3 M..............20Totals ..

Tile European and American residents 
of Pekin number about 250.

American missionaries who were sta
tioned at Bukin and supposed to be there mM m Sarab < I ren J. Hon C'.ntnvy M. Depaw, 

Ex Queen "f Hawaii.
now are;

Presbyterian—Rev. John Wherry. 1). 
D.; Rev. J. L. Whiting, Rev. C. H.Fenn, 
Mrs. ('. H. Fcnn, Rev. Charles A. Killie. 
Mrs. Charles A. Killie, Dr. John M. Ing- 

Inglis, Miss 
])., Miss

rf
(30> ry • -1 “pa i. ('i)oking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy^■pCClcll UepB.1 tnicnis, Work, Music, Nursery, lîovrc.spondence, Art, aie 

conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family.WÎ &CM.lis. Mrs. John
Eliza E. Leonard, M.
irace Newton, Miss Bessie McCoy and 

Miss Jennie McKillan.
Methodist-Rev. V. D. Chimewell, Rev. 

H. K. King, Dr. George D. N Do 
Miss Alice Terrell, Mrs. V. M. Jewgl, 
Miss Anna 1). Gloss. M. lb, Miss Eilic 
g. Y’oung and Miss Gertrude Gilman- 

Congregational—Rev. If. b. («ait, Mrs. 
H S Galt, Miss Jane E. Chapin, Miss 
L. Miner, Miss Virgina C. Murdock, M 

Miss Nellie M. Russell. Rev. W. P. 
Spregg. Mrs. W. P. Spregg, Rev. Mark 
Williams, Rev. W. J. Tukesburry and Miss 
H. Elizabeth Sheffield.

The total of foreigners supposed to he 
in Pekin is said in recent despatches to 
be more than 1.090.
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man
damaged. They
the inshore position, and the larger vessels 
without the bar replied to the fire from 
the forte. The scene ie described as a 
moat thrilling one, the many searchlights 
of the bombarding fleets and the forte in
teracting, and the shells bursting over 
the forts and the ships.

For seven hour» the bombardment,
■which commenced at 1 a. m., continued. ■ Cana(jjan Missionaries.
The Yorktown, as is known, did not join . ... warden
^TLTd ’̂Æn^ ^sec,Xnt°ô£ Presbyter^ church, ’

3were
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A Grand Row in the French | A Measure te Prevent Serious 
Chambers.

A Businesslike Administration of Canada’s Finances Has 
| Produced a Splendid Surplus—Million Dollar 

Debt Reduction.

• * i
Five Desperate Characters 

Captured Near Dover.
Roberts Reports Steyn to Have 

Fled to tfieJVfûuntains.
A Fine Gathering in the Town

of Truro,
' ; * »

Strikes. >
y ’’i

0—William Muloek 
j <17 At rod

Truro, July 5—The< Y. M. C. A. of the 
maritime provinces met in the 32nd conven
tion here this afternoon and the sessions 
will be continued ijhtil Monday of next 
week, when a conference of Y. M. C. A. 
secretaries will take place, continuing for a 
week.

After the usual opening devotional exer
cises the first item <ri the programme was 
taken up. Mr. J. E. Irvine, of St. John, 
had the honor of opening the ball. lie Spoke 
briefly on The Spiritual Purpose and Work 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association.

Mr. I. E. Bpbwn, state secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A.' of Illinois and Mr. A. F. Bell, 
of Halifax, spoke op the same topic.

Mr. Irvine went into the foundation of the. 
Y. M. C. A. and in an interesting manner 
gave a short history of the initiatory steps 
leading, to it? final organization.

Officers and committees were appointed as 
follows:

President—J; E. Irvine, St. John, N. B. 
Vice-presidents—.1. Peftdon, Paris, Ont. ; .1.

H. Kent, Truro; J. Underwood, New G!ns-

Secretary—A. F. Bell, Halifax, N. S. 
Assistant secretary—D. N. Brodie, Glace 

Bay, C. B.
Transportational secretary—A. W. Robb, 

Halifax, N. S.
Official reporter—John Hay, Truro, N. S. 
Business committee—G. E. Williams, St. 

John; W. H. Rennie, J. II. Kent, Truro ; A. 
C. Thompson, North Sydney; R. T. Braine, 
Halifax.

Devotional committee—J. T. Burchell, New 
Cam bell ton; II. M. Clarke, St. Stephen; C. 
Upham Richmond, J. D. McKay, Truro.

Press committee—J. Hay, Truro; J. C. 
Gass, Shutoenacadie; H. A. Kent, Truro.

Resolution committee—A. F. Bell/ Halifax: 
J. C. Gass, Sbubenacadie.

Maritime committee reports—J. L. Gordon, 
St. John ; D. Cameron, Sbubenacadie; Dr. 
M. J. K. Langille, Truro; J. Underwood, 
New Glasgow; J. Devereaux, Cambellton.

Credential committee—A. W. Robb, Hali
fax; J. T. Fraser, G. ti. Archibald, Triiro.

Nominating committee—A.- C. Thompson, 
North Sydney; Robert Murray, Shubenaea- 
die; J. D. McKay, Truro; G. E. Williams. 
St. John; R. T. Braine, Halifax; J. C. Gass, 
Sbubenacadie; J. II. Kent, Truro.

President J. E. Irvine, in taking the chair, 
made a very few brief remarks, which were 
heartily received.

The evening session cf the Maritime Y. M. 
C. A. convention was much more largely at
tended than the opening one.

The most important report of the conven
tion, that of the maritime committee for the 
last 17 months, covering some 12 or 13 print
ed pages, was presented by J. C. Gass, of 
Sbubenacadie. Among other things, the re
port said:

Wo have now 30 associations and 17 boys’ 
departments. During the year and a half 
of our onco promising association, Amherst, 
closed its doors.

The following figures give an idea of the 
state of the work :

Twenty-eight associations report 2,767 mem
bers; 20' report 072 working on committees;
10 report 582 in boys’ branches; seven report 
232 on woman’s committees or in auxiliaries;
27 report using $22,280 in current expenses; 
eight report deficits in current expenses to 
the total amount of $3,152; 15 report owning 
buildings worth $188,100 and- 19 own other 
property valued at $13,160, making $201,760. 
There are debts on 12 buildings to the amount 
of $57,700; Q4 associations ireport having 
pledged $243 to maritime work; 10 report 
gymnasiums; 13 report a daily attendance 
at reading rooms of 830; 13 associations ex
pend $1,003 in the reading room literature; 
nine have libraries with 5,975 volumes; six 
associations report 18 educational classes; 
five associations report a total of 14C stud
ents in educational classes; sixe have 31 
.lectures or entertainments under the associa
tion’s auspices; two report a literary society;
16 report holding 46 socials or receptions for 
young men; 27 report holding 29 weekly 
men’s meetings with a total average atten
dance of 1,539; 15 asociations report holding 
31 Bible classes with an average attendance 
of 233; IS associations observed the week of 
prayer and took collections for the inter
national work amounting to $48.65; two asso
ciations report 49 conversions; nine associa
tions have boys’, gospel meetings with a 
total average weekly attendance of 258. In 
four boys’ branches 30 boys professed conver
sion; seven boys’ Bible classes have a total 
average attendance of 56; 10 associations re
port 850 as a total average daily attendance 
at buildings; five associations secured 2 '/ 
situations for young men.

The finance committee decided that an ef
fort be made to secure $50,000 as a partial 
endowment cf the work of supervision. This 
action has been ratified by the maritime 
committee as a whole.

The association is $752 behind in the 
finances, with $425 subscribed against the 
amount. The maritime committee make the 
following recommendations:

I. '1 hut the "maritime work" be continued 
as heretofore and that $4,000 be raised by 
this convention meeting of present obliga
tions; and continuance of the work.

2. That an "Endowment fund’ of $50,000 
be secured as a ’ fitt ing way to mark the 
Jubilee of the work on this continent.

'Iruro, July 6—The maritime convention 
began today’s session with a "mediation 
hour" at 9 a. ra., led by Rev. W. J. Armi- 
tage, rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal church, 
Halifax. At 10 o’clock, A. W. Robb, official 
secretary, presented reports from the vari
ous Y. M. C. A.’s all over the maritime 
provinces which tend to show the condition 
of Y. M. C. A. work throughout Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island.

Ottawa, July
in the house tod

London, July 7^—Genera) Paget is mov
ing toward the heart of the country held 
by De Wet.

Lord Roberts telegraphed to the war of
fice, under date oi Pretoria, July 6, as 
follows:

“Paget engaged the enemy on July 3rd 
successfully at Pleisinfontein. He drove 
them out of a very strong position aérons 
Leuwkoop to Brdnerifontein where he 
bivouacked for the night. He followed Up 
the enemy and ori the afternoon of July 
4th was at Blaauvv kopje, 15 miles north
west of Bethlehem. Ile. reporta that all, 
of Steyn’s government officials, except the 
treasurer general, who lias gone to Vfçde), 
are at BethelÊhem, which has been pro- 
clamed the capital. Steyn himself is re
ported to lyivc taken, flight to the moun- 
ains. Bui 1er reports -the fine to Heidel
berg restored, thus completing railway

Paris, July d—A disgraceful scene oc
curred in the chamber of deputies this 
afternoon. M. Lasies, Nationalists, noted 
for his extreme views, interpellated the 
government on the pressure which, he al- 
legleged, was put on the judiciary by the 
government in order to prevent many 
citizens from obtaining justice. He in
stanced the suit of Major Fritseh against 
M. Urbain Gohier, based on the latter’s 
articles in the Aurore,
Fritseh as a felon. Fritseh is the officer

Dover, N. H., July 6—Five men, fcivfng 
their names as John Williams, John Farren, 
William Scott, Frank Gold and John Brown, 
three of whom are supposed to be the men 
concerned in the murderous assault upon 
four Dover residents on the night of July 
4th, resulting in the death cf two of them— 
John McNally and Thomas Dobbins—were 
rounded up about 5 o’clock this afternoon. 
With the exception of Williams, the men 
were found at the Waverley House, near the 
Granite State trotting park, two miles from 
this city, where they had spent the night, 
winams, who was the man most wanted, 
was found asleep Jn the bushes beside the 
i*oad a short distance away. This afternoon 
about 3 o’clock Edward Ellis, who lives 
near the Waverley House, ctpne to this city 
and notified County Solicitor Scott that 
there was a party of four or five men there, 
some of whom answered; the description of 
the men wanted for the murder. Mr. Scott 
quickly collected a squad, of officers and ac
companied them to the house. Upon arriv
ing there Assistant Marshal Wilkinson 
the first to enter. The men saw him coming 
And scattered in different directions. He 
Farren going through a window and grabbed 
him by the shoulder, whereupon Farren 
whipped out a revolver, Wilkinson pulling 
his own weapon at the same time, 
dered Farren to come back into the house 
or he would shoot, to which Farren replied, 
"J’m willing to take the chance." At this 
moment Officer Young, who is an athlete 
and very powerful, sprang into the room, 
seized Farren s wrist, took the revolver 
from him, pulled him into the room and soon 
had him in irons. Brown and Scott, who 
were also in the room, were also arrested 
by the tyo officers. Deputy Sheriff Cush
man and Officer Tibbetts, who were outside 
the house, saw Frank Gold, making for the 
barn, and as they gave chase lie ran under 
it. They soon brought him to bay at the 
point of a revolver and he, too, was placed 
in irons. Williams, whom the officers 
most anxious to secure, was not found at 
that time. The officers went back into the 
house and asked Joseph Lenox, the proprie
tor, where the "tall fellow dressed in dark 
clothes” was. Lenox said he had left about 
20 minutes before for Seiners worth, and Of
ficer Young at once started for that city in 
a carriage, with George Scott as driver. 
After they had been gone a few minutes two 
line repairers drove by, and, upon being 
asked if they had met the mail on the road 
said, pointing back, "there is a man asleep 
in the bushes back there.” Thereupon 
Deputy Sheriff Hayes, accompanied by Soli
citor Scott, went to the place and found 
Williams asleep, 
placed under arrest, 
all brought to this city tonight, 
searched, but one revolver was found in the 
party, that being the one that Farren had 
attempted to use; but on the night of the 
fourth, when the tragedy occurred, three 
revolvers were seen.

At the station Mrs. Kitty Scanlon» who had 
been held there as a witness since yesterday 
morning, positively identified Williams as 
the man who shot Dobbins and McNally as 
they were seated with her on the steps of 
the McManus residence on Young street, 
Wednesday night.

Daniel Sullivan, who was shot over the 
eye on the afternoon of the fourth of July, 
identified Williams, Gold and Brown as the 
men with whom he had the trouble.

A blue handkerchief with white dots, which 
figured in the Wednesday’ night affair,
round on Williams. _
identified by Mrs. Scanlon he recognized her 
and turned pule. Williams, Scott and Far
ren are between 25 and 20 years of age and 
all three are pleasant appearing men who 
would not bo selected as persons capable of 
committing such a terrible crime. Gold and 
Brown are about 30 and 28 years of 
spectlvely and their personal appearance is 
far from prepossessing, 
more or less under the influence of liquor 
and for that reason were in no condition 
to be interviewed tonight. County Solicitor 
Scott will collect his evidence tomorrow and 
hopes to have the men arraigned tomorrow 
axte-rnoon.

James Lord, who was an eye witness to 
the affair, identified Williams as the man 
who shot Arthur Russell, Joseph Gagnon, 
Dobbins and McNally. He saw the first two 
men shot and was .running down the street 
on the way to notify the police when the 
Shots were fired that resulted iu the death 
of Dobibns and McNally.

Uced a bill re
ducing the ixxstage rate on newspapersOttawa, July 0—A statement issue to

day by the finance deportment, shows that 
the revenue for the year ending June 30 
last, surpasses all previous years. There 
was just two years in the history of Can
ada since confederation that the revenue 
collected met all expenses, whether on 
ordinary or capital expenditure, without 
adding a dollar to the public debt. The 
first year was in 1871 and the second in 
1882, so that every year for nearly 20 
years, each succeeding administration has 
been going on piling up the public debt 
until it has reached $200,000,000. The fis
cal ^year which liae jiwt 
tainly be a record bréak 
will not only meet all expenditure incurr
ed, whether on consolidated revenue or 
capital account, but there will he sufficient 
to spare to reduce the public délit by. over 
$1,000,000. And this has been accomplish
ed without any parsimony or doing that 
which could in any way lie said to have 
injured or retarded any branch of the 
public service.

The revenue for the fiscal year, which 
lias just closed, was $49,034,597, compared 
with $44,698,156, an increase of $4,336,441 
over 1899. The difference between rev
enue and expenditure show's a surplus of 
$14,208,197. There are, however, a large 
number of accounts yet to come in which 
will reduce this amount to about $8,000,(MX). 
It wt’ll lie remembered that Mr. Fielding 
predicted a surplus of $7,500,000 and this 
amount will certainly be reached. In his 
predictions he is generally below the mark,

so that, as already stated, the surplus on 
consolidated fund, when applied to 
capital account, will not only meet the 
tire expenditure, but will leave over a 
million dollars to assist in reducing the 
public debt.

The capital expenditure this year is near
ly one million less than for the previous 
year. For the month of May the revenue 
increased by about half a million 
May, 1899, while the expenditure remain
ed about the

from one-quarter of a cent per pound to 
one-eighth of a cent pbf pound in the prov
ince or territory of publication. It was 
read a first time.

em-

The biW respecting judges of provincial 
courts was read a third time. This hill 
provides fer three additional judges in 
Quebec, one in the Yukon, and. a chief jus
tice for the Northwest.

The house then took up Mr. Blair’s rail
way amendment act in the committee. 
The bill was passed without any opposi
tion, but a debate took place on a clause 
which was bèing added by'Mr. Blair to 
meet the objects w'hieh were suggested in 
Mr. Casey’s drainage bill.

After the house had resumed at 3 o’clock 
Mr. Blair’s railway amendment act 
read a third time.

Mr. Muloek moved the second reading 
of his concilliation bill, Which is to 
vide machinery for the appointment of a 
board for the settlement of trade disputes. 
He explained the particulars of the New 
Zealand act, which was one of the best, 
but said there were constitutional difficul
ties in the way of Canada accepting it. 'The 
New Zealand act also tended to operate 
in a coercive way and interfered with vest
ed rights. The concilliation board there 
had such powers that its decisions 
points of fact or error could not be inter
fered with. The decision of the board was 
final. It could create a legal liability 
against employer or employed from which 
there was no appeal. The Canadian act 
which lie pressed, would be modelled 
the English act. It would suit Canada 
better.

Thé English act was passed in 1890 and 
worked well. He had cabled to Lord 
Strathcona to ascertain how the British 
act worked, and got the reply that the 
act whs being utilized to a. limited extent, 
and the board of trade believed that it ef
fected great good. In referring to his own 
bill, Mr. Mullock said that U. C. Clute, of 
Toronto, and Ralph Smith, M. P. 1\, of 
British Columbia, had been engaged in the 
settlement of the strike in the Kootenay 
district. As late as June 23 last he had 
a letter from Mr. Smith, who said, in 
reference to the Kootenay strike, that, 
looked at from a public standpoint,, the 
settlement was regarded by the people 
of the province as one of the best things 
that any government ever did in the way 
of sending coricilliatdrs on the ground and 
saving the province from a very serious 
calamity W'hiich would have stopped de
velopment in the mines for many years 
and put back the position of labor in this 
province for 10 years. This showed what 
concilliation had done. ]V(r. Muloek 
plained as he did when he introduced the 
bill, that there would be. a labor depart
ment and a labor gazette for publishing 
labor statistics and. useful information, 
similar to the labor gazette in England. 
The bill would not interfere with 
vincial legislation.

Mr. Bell, of Prince Edward Island, did 
not view the bill in 'the &ifne sanguine 
way as did the minister. Nine-tenths of 
the strikes wëre now settled without con-‘ 
cifliation. He, however, approved of the 
bill.

stigmatizingover
who was dismi-sed from the general staff 
by General, the Marquis Dé Ualliffet, the 
former minister of war, for divulging the 
Temps letters. ’The: ’hearing of this suit 
was jxostponed by order of the govern
ment because it wpuld result ? in incon
venient revelations.

M. Easies was several times called to 
order for straying from the subject in 
order to indulge in attacks on the gov
ernment. Finally at the request of M. 
Deschanel, president of the chamber, the 
houses voted a refusal to hear him. This 
decision created an uproar and M. Des
chanel was compelled to suspend the sit
ting. M. Lasies, who remained in the 
tribune, emphatically declared he would 
'speak.

The deputies left shouting mutual re
criminations and violently gesticulating.

The premier, M. Waldeek Rousseau, 
shouted to the Leftists:

“You are traitors.”
A Socialist deputy retorted: “Get out, 

Judas.”
M. Lasies, pointing to M. Waldeek 

Rousseau, who, with the ministers, 
leaving the hall, cried :

“He is a Judas; not I.”
Alter calling the ministers cowards and 

traitors, M. Lasies descended from the 
tribune, elhow'ed his way through the 
throng of deputies and tried to strike M. 
Waldeek Rousseau, but some of the depu 
tics held him back.

The excitement was now intense. All 
the deputies were shouting at the same 
time and it seemed as though a free fight 
would ensue at any moment, when the 
ushers intervened and separated the bellig
erent partie*. M. Lasies then regained’the 
tribune.

In the meanwhile similar scenes were 
occurring in the lobby. Cards and the 
names of seconds were exchanged between 
several parties, including M. Lasies and M. 
Odilon Barrot, Republican.

After the session had1 been suspended 
for half an hour business was resumed. 
The deputies on returning found M. 
Lasies in the tribune. M. Deschanel asked 
him to leave and he replied with reproach
ing M. Deschanel for not guarding liberty 
o! speech. But he finally descended and 
the chamber then voted shelving his 
tion, and quiet was restored.

same.
The following details for the year 1900, 

compared with 1899:
Total to Total to 

June 30, m June 30, >00.
..$24,971,742 $28,102,751
.. 9,594,640 9,817,121
.. 3,159,817 3,098,410

closed, will cer- 
er. The revenue Revenue.

Custo-ms ..
Excise .. .
Post Office 
Public works, in

cluding railways.. 4,368,754 
Miscellaneous ,« .. 3,603,194

u mu ideation between Pretoria and Na- I
W*B till.

5,173,544-
3,842,770 was r

iwJ« i.Total $44,898,153 $49,034,590

%pro-Capital Account.
Public works, rail

ways and canals.. $4,699,692 
Dominion Lands ..
Railway Subsidies.. 3,194,302 
Militia Capital ....
South African con

tingent ................
Northwest Terri

tories’ rebellion..

$5,333,908 
191,469 
724 ,.‘188 
183,419

*< \Jt140,126

m285,858

MEN CURED Ffi1,372,707
I

A most successful remedy has been found 
tor sexual weakness cuch as

1,798 1,426
Inpoten

cy# varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous do- 
Dillty, lost manhood, night emissions, ptèm- 
ature discharge and all other results of self
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of the 
difficulty; never falls to restore the orgâns to 
fun, natural strength and vigor. The doe- 
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about It. He will * 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 
ingredients to be used so^ that all men, at a 
trifling expense, can cure themselves, its 
sends the receipt free, and all the read* 
need do Is to send his name and address to 
1. W. Knapp, M. D., 1790 Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mien., requesting the free receipt, as. report
ed in this paper. It is a generous offer, and 
su men ought to be glad to have such an 
opportunity^ ,

was$8,318,181Total on$7,799,407f\

Freezing Weather in July
Would cause grout discomfort and loss, lmt 
fortunately ,it is seldom known. A vast 
amount of 'misery is .caused at this season, 
however, by impoverished blood, poor ap
petite and general debility. These con
ditions may be remedied by enriching the 
blood and toning the stomach with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine seems to put 
new life into the whole physical system, 
simply because of its wonderful power to 
purify, enrich and vitalize the blood, create 
an appetite and invigorate the digestive 
functions. We advise you to get a Irottle 
and try it if you are not feeling just right. 
It will do you more good than a six weeks 
vacation. It is the best medicine money 
can buy.

Mr. S. D. Scott Has the Honor and the 
Reward for Naming the New Furness 
Boat. VII

The directors of the Furness Steamship 
Company in England have decided to 
name their two new steamers which arc 
being built on the Clyde for the St. 
John, Halifax, London trade, Loyalist 
and Evangeline, and the promised reward 
Cc twenty-five dollars for the name Loyal
ist will lie paid to the St. John person 
who first suggested it, viz., S. D. Scott, 
Esq., editor of the St. John Daily Sun. 
Th’e name was suggested by twenty-four 
different persons of whom Mr. Scott was 
the first, his letter having been sent into 
the company’s office here on the day that 
their advertisement offering a reward 
was first published. There were ult«>- 
gether 359 names suggested for the St. 
John steamer, out of which the directors 
selected Loyalist as being not only one 
of the most popular, but also the most 
suitable for the steamer.

The reward for the name Evangeline 
will be paid to the person who first sug
gested it 'at Halifax.

Both steamers are tp be launched 
shortly, and they will commence running 
in the trade early, this coming autumn.

He was awakened and 
The prisoners were

When

FÔR BELLE ISLE.

Steamer Springfield.
*i

Canning Factory. Hiving been rebuilt and put in thorough 
order for the season’s work, will leave North 
End, every Tuesday, Thursday at 12 o’clock, 
and Saturday at 2 p. m., local time, until 
further notice, for the Belleisle. Scenery 
unsürpassed. Calling at all the intermediate 
points on the river and Belleisle, returning 
on alternate days at 1 p. m. This is a very 
fine route for the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to he in St. 
John for business Monday morning 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive in 
St. John by early train. Fare and freight 
low as usual.

F. S.—This favorite steamer can be char
tered for excursion parties Monday, Wed# 
nesday or Friday afternoons or evenings. 
Enquire of Mr. J. G. Downnv, on steamer, 
or B. E. WARING; Manager,

- 52 Queen street.

i Loggie ville, July 6—A. & R. Loggie, of 
Loggieville, N. B., have just completed a 
very extensive canning factory at Inker- 
man, Gloucester county, N. B . This build
ing has all of the latest appliances for 
canning. The dimensions of factory* are 
150x40 feet.

0* mo-

Remains of Hon. A. R. Dickie Laid to 
Rest in Amherst.

was
When the latter was

can
Do Not Forget It.

It is a fact that Nerviline cannot be sur
passed by any combination for the relief of 
pain. The reason is a good one. Nerviline 
contains the best, most powerful, and the 
Is test discovered rented ies. It is a magic 
pain cure. Rheumatism, stiff- neck, cramps, 
neuralgia, cèlic, in fact” all ^pain, internal, 
external, and loeal, are subdued in a few 
minutes. Go at once to any drug store and 
get a trial bottle. It will only cost yoitlO 
cents, and you can at a small cost test the 
great pain cure, Poison's Nerviline. Large 
bottles only 25 cents.

ex-

Amherst, July 6—The sun shone bright
ly on the large and solemn assemblage 
which met today from all parts of the 
country, from Halifax and from the neigh
boring province, to pay their last tribute 
of respect to the memory of Hon. A. R. 
Dickey, one of Cumberland's noblest sons, 
a man of whom his country was justly 
proud and whose loss the jieople Inourn. 
At 2.30 this afternoon the large and im
posing procession started from tflie 
residence of the deceased. From the resi
dence to the Church of England, where 
the l)ody was taken, the streets 
lined with people anxious to pay their re
spect to the memory of the departed 
statesman. While flags at half-mast float
ed in the breeze and business was suspend
ed. Arriving at the church the remains 
were met by the rector, Rev. V. E. Har
ris, and the beautiful service of the church 
was read. The remains were subsequently 
buried in- the Highlands cemetery. Jt is 
■not flaying too much to add that this was 
the largest, most representative, as well 
as the*saddest, funeral procession 
seen on the streets of Amherst.

mf
Judges Appointments to be Gazetted. any pro-

The men were all
Ottawa,. July 6—^(Special)—The follow

ing appointments will be gazetted tomor
row:

Just Received :
ij Tons Cracked Corn;1 

15 Tons Corn and Oats 
Mash;

8,000 Bushels Ontario White 
Flour, Meal, 
Middlings,

lion. John Douglas Armour, cliiH jus
tice, Court Queen’s Bench, Ontario, to be 
chief justice of the Court of Appeal from 
Ontario, with lire title of chief justice of 
Ontario, in the room of Hon. Sir George
Wiflmm Burton, resigned. Washington, July 6.-Nelson Vale, an

Hon. William Uenhome haleonbndge , co|oml m wnR hange(1 ftt the dis- 
justice of the Queen s bench dmsi.m ot ,j(,t jaj| tod for the murder of Alex-
Ontario to be president of the Queens ,lncliiion ako colore(l, on ,Tan. „
bench division, with the title ot duet last Vale was 02 years old and .Tnekson 
justice of the Queen s bench in room and „„t mmll his juIlior. Thc murder resuU- 
stend of Hon. John Houghs Armour e(l {rom „ |igllt ovcr a woman.

lion. Michael Eliras Bernier s election 
for St. llycinthe, will also be gazetted to
morrow.

i\ late

Mr. Powell (Westmorland) heartilly 
dorsed the principles of the bill. It 
better than if ft W’cre on more definite 
line*. Ike object of the bill was benevo
lent. It proceeded on the assumption fbat 
we would love each other if we knew each 
better.

Mr. Logan, of Cumberland, said he 
from a constituency that would hail with 

, delight the principle of this bill. In bis 
constituency in nine years there weçe nine 
strikes, and one of them lasted nine weeks. 
The duration of other strikes was long. 
One of the great drawbacks in securing 
a .settlement was the difficulty in getting " 
the employers and employed together. It 
was found necessary to send for an out
sider to get the parties to meet -and discuss 
the situation. He did not believe in the 
view taken by Mr. Bell of Prince Edward 
Jsland, that conciliation was of little value. 
As a representative of a constituency which 
gave large employment to workingmen, he 
heartily approved of the bill.

C’oJ. Prior, Mr. Clarke (Toronto), and 
Major Beattie also endorsed the principle 
of the bill.

Mr. Puttee, of Winnipeg, said that 
eilliation was a good thing in times of 
peace, but it was not so easy obtained 
in times of hostility. There was only 
good act and it was the New Zealand 
lie- was in favor of it. He was not antag
onistic to the bill. So far as it went it 
was all right. He did not expect much 
from the concilliation part, but he was 
heartily in accord with the labor depart
ment and the Libor gazette.

’1 he bill was taken up in committee.
Mr. Muloek said that lie had a man in 

view to manage the labor department and 
labor gazette.

The bill wqs retried without amend
ment, read a third time and passed.

The house went into supply on an item 
of $5,000, providing for the currying out 
of regulations concerning the health of 
ploy es on public works.

Estimates on the boulanges canal 
next taken up, and afterwards Intercolo
nial items.

On an item of $950,900 to provide addi
tional rolling *»toek, Hon. Mr. Blair ex
plained this with $190.000 in the Inst year's 
suppleinentaries and $400,000 in the sup
plementary estimates for this year made 
a total ol $1,540,000 for rolling stock.

Hon. Mr. Blair went on to say that 
these sums covered the cdst of 28 
locomotives, 508 box cars and 20 passen
ger cars. All these engines could not be 
had in Canada so some were brought from 
the Baldwin works of Philadelphia. They 
weighed 72 to 75 tous^md cost $9.000 each.

Mr. Powell wanted to know limy they 
nrpared in cost with the locomotives 

built in the I. G. R. shops at Moncton.
Mr. Blair said the four built there were 

cheaper and were good engines.
Mr. 1*0well asked if they were not really 

better, costing less for repairs.
Mr. Blair could not say they were bet

ter than the Baldwins. As yet the Monc
ton works were not up to turning out 
compound engines, but doubtless they 
Would soon lx* built there. He said that 
all the box cars were bring purchased in 
Canada and by tender. The flat cars were 
built in the 1. C. R. works. The item 
passed.

The house adjourned at 1.35.

An Old Colored Man Hanged, en- Oats,
Bran,
Hay, etc., etc.

were

V#-rniv:< low. j A

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. Join, N. B.came The Commission is Ready for 

Business. FOR SALE.
I 1 Slat. Engine, Oxti iu.; 1 Jo. 7x7 in.; 1 

(lo. 8xlti in.; 1 Has Kngme, 4.1 H. V.; 1 
Marine Engine, 81x10 in.; I do. 44x5 in.; 
1 20 in. Qr.ic’- Return P. Drill; 1 24x24 
in. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 1C in. x (i feet 
Engine Lathe; Steel Boilers, Shafting, 
Hangers, etc.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
MACHINE WORKS.

48 58 Smythe-st.. St.John, N.H. • 
Telephone 90S.

CATARRH FOR TWENTY YEARS 
AND CURED IN A FEW DAY’S.—Noth
ing too simple, nothing too hard for Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to give relief 
in an instant. Hon. George James, of 
Scranton, Pa., says: “I have been a mar
tyr to Catarrh for twenty years, constant 
hawking, dropping in the throat and pain 
in the head, very offensive breath. 1 tried

The Squire Creditors. Otawa, July 6—John J). Ealconbridg, 
registrar, has issued the following:

, Public notice is given to all concerned 
that a. royal commission has been appoint
ed to investigate the alleged election frauds 
in Canada. Commissioners seek to have 
brought to their attention any and all 
complaints respecting the general elections 
of 189(1, as well as elections prior and sub
sequent thereto, and the conduct of the' 
officials thereat, in order to make inquiry 
and investigation in every case in which 
good and reasonable grounds appear.

Persons aggrieved may forthwith, or 
during the pendency of the commission, 
notify the commissioners of complaints 
they make and grounds thereof vended 
by statutory declarations and forward the 
same by mail, addressed to fhe registrar 
at 75 Yong street, Toronto.

ever

Boston, July 0—At a meeting of the 
creditors of John P. Squire & Co., and 
allied yoneems, held here today, H. W.
Chaplin, the assignee, submitted his report 
to the creditors and formally tendered in Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder. The first 
it his resignation as assignee. application gave instant relief.

The creditors appointed Wallace F. Kofi- using a few bottles nil these symptoms of 
inson and Beceher D. C. Wing, of the ; Catarrh left me.” 50 cents.
(ilolie National Bank, to join with the 
present committee in promulgating a plan 
of reorganization of the Squire Company.

J. F. Eldridge Lost Off the Newfield in 
the St. Lawrence.4

Halifax, July 0—The agent of the marine 
and fisheries department received a tel
egram today announcing that J. F. Eld
ridge, acting as first officer of the gov
ernment steamer Newfield, was drowned 
Thursday evening off Cape. Chatte, at the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence. No particu
lars were given on the telegram as to 
how the sad accident occurred. The de
ceased belonged to, Sandy Cove, Digby 
county, and leaves a family.

His widow is a daughter of Rev. Dr. 
Morse. The steamer Newjfield left here 
Monday last to repair the government sub 
marine cable between Godbout and Anti
costi.

After

DR. J. H. MORRISONThe American Army.

New York, July 6—A special to the Her
ald from Washington says: Secretary 
Root is preparing a bill for the re-organi
zation of the regular army, even more 
radical in iu nature than the one sub
mitted in the last‘session. An official in 
close touch with the secretary says it is 
the intention of the department to ask 
congress for a standing army of not less 
than 75,000 men. An army of this size, it. 
is estimated, will be needed to successfully 
cope with the situation in , the Philip-

Has resumed his practice,

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Oflly,con-
Appeals for News.

Washington, July 6—-The state depart
ment is waiting in almost an agony of ex
pectation for news from Pekin, but none 

Heartrending apjieals are being 
received from the relatives and friends ot 
the iKTsons supix>sed to have been in the 
United States legation at Pekin, praying 
for some infonnation as to the fate of their 
people, but the department is unable to 
give tilem any satisfaction.

163 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

FAMILY KNITTER.
Simplest, Cheapest Best/

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Dundas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundas 
ont.

PRICE $8.00

one
one.

i
comes.

Two and a Half Millions Dam
age Done. Pimples on the fact are not only annoying, 

but they indicate bad blood .Hood’s Sar
saparilla cureç them by purifying the blood.

iWants to Enlist Natives.
Mention this paper.

New York, July G.r-Tltc fire at the 
(Standard Gil Company's works at Con
stable Hook Bayonne, N. J., was still 
burning today. The lire department of 
Bayonne and the fire lighting force of the 
Standard DU Company kept up the strug
gle against the flames during the night, 
but their efforts were of little avail.

The fire was practically under control 
at G o’clock tonight. It was thought 
earlier in the afternoon that tanks No. 10 
and 14 would extend to tanks 9 and 13 
and thus render the whole plant subject 
to total destruction.

The, lire is now held in check and the 
-concentrated efforts qf the employes are 
all in this direction. The officials . esti
mate of damage is '$2,400,000. The .Stand
ard Oil Compapy insures themselves—a 
fund being sel^tâide fur lliis purpose.

The Bayone Tiro companies have been at 
work continuously for 36 hours. The fire 
will probably 4 burn out by tomorrow 
morning.

VY a-hington, July 6—The navy depart
ment has received a report from Command
er Tilley, the navy 
Saoman Island of Tutuilla, showing the 
satisfactory workings of th 
nient established there.

He lias asked permission of the 
partment to enlist as landsmen 
United State-- navy 80 of the natives of 
Tutuilla whom lie 
into a military police.

It is believed at the navy that Captain 
Leary has already been relieved of his 
command as governor of Guam by Com
mander Seaton Schroeder.

The Paris Press Sees an Alliance in the 
Future.

:

epps's c o miGuarding the Penitentiary.

Kingston, July 0.—The Whig this after
noon saya it is reported detectives un
guarding the penitentiary under instruc
tions from the dominion government as 
it is said plotters are here to attack the 
institution with a hope of releasing the 
Welland canal dynamiters. The pros
pects of success for such an attempt are 
slim.

The latest enumerations of thc animals 
known to science includes no less than 
380,000 recognized species. The real 
her is believed to he very much larger. 
Julias been estimated that of insects alone 
the earth harbors 2,000,000 species, but tile 
late Prof- Riley regarded even that esti
mate as far too lore. According to his opin
ion 10,01 KMWU would lie a moderate esti
mate of the number of insect species.

governor of the
■

11 u 111-
e new govern- COMFORTINGGRATEFULParis, July 6—Recent references in the 

J’aris papas to the Franco-Ainericau dem
onstration of friendship have clearly shown 
that an alliance between the republics is 
seriously considered. The Figaro is the 
latest journal to take up the idea. It sug
gests in an important leading article that 
the bonds between the two countries be 
drawn still closer than they arc at pres
ent by a treaty of commerce. After point- 

. ing out that American sympathy for 
France was much weakened by thc Mexi
can war and liy the attitude of the im
perial government during tile war of se
cession, the writer says that the situation 
has been much improved for some time 
past, as is evidenced by thc warm expres
sion of friendship at the unveiling of the 
Washington and Lafayette monuments-

A
DiHtmgu.shed every whare for 
ticlioaey of Flavour, importer 
Quslitv, and Hivhlv nutritive 
Properties, Fpeeitiilv grateful 
end covnfortmg to the nervous 
and dyspeptici. Sold in } Id. 
lias, labelled JAMES EPP3 & 
CO., Ltd., LTomœopaihio Chem
ists, London, England. 

BREAKFAST

CII1-de

proposes to organize

The government of New Zealand now 
sends cammunicaitions by carrier pigeons 
between Auckland and Great Britain isl
and, a distance across the water of 39 
miles. The service is controlled by the post 
office department. The fee for a single 
message is one shilling, and a stamp for 
this amount has to be bought at the post 
office.

Montreal Smallpox Situation.
SUFFER

EPPS’S GOGOLMontreal, July 6—(Special)—No more
causes ot smallpox arc reported to the 
health anthorities today, and it is be
lieved VIle disease lias been pretty well g<»t 
under control. Orders have been given to 
have all the guests at the hotels vaccin
ated.

Hanged at Quebec.

Quebec, July 6.—David.Bube was hanged 
here this morning for the murder of 
Thomas Adame Mooney at Lake Beau- 
port. October last.

new

LOCAL MATTERS.
FARM FOR KALE—For sale, the well' 

khown farm property at. Summer Hit), 
Queens County, owned l>y James Kerr, land 
surveyor, containing three hundred ami 
thirty acres, situated on the post load lead
ing from YY’elsford to < î age town. If not sold 
by Saturday, July 14th, it will be offered by 
Public Auction on that date. If the proper
ty is not disposed of the grass and house
hold furniture wilt be sold on above date. 
Kale to commence at one o’clock, p. m. 
Terms made known on dav of sale or on ap
plication to JAMES KERR, *SV8 Union 
street, Kt John, N. 15.

Headache CAN YOU TELL WI1YChildren Killed by Lightning. TALL OAKS FROM LITTLE ACORNS 
GROW. Neglected colds often bung pneu
monia and lung diseases. Adamson's Bo
tanic Cough Balaam wiil stop your cold al
most instantly. Never fails. 25c. at all 
Druggists.

Acetylene shells have been invented 
to light up the sea at night to enable 
naval gunners to quickly locate an enemy. 
The shell consist» of a hollow cylinder 
filled with calcium carbide, and is fired 
from a gun like any other projectile. The 
moment it strikes thc water acetylene 
gas is generated, and is automatically 
lighted by an electric spark.

You have constant headaches, 
and sleepless at night and feel tired in the 
morning? Your blood isn’t carrying the right 
materials to your nerves and other organs. 
Begin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood eurichcr, and you will soon realize 
a change. You will fed better and stronger, 
will relish your food and enjoy refreshing 
sleep.

Is often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive, More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all I 
liver troubles, take

are nervous
Barrje, Ont., July 0.—Leslie and Mel

bourne Stanley, ugen ten and thirteen 
years respectively, sons of Samuel Ktnn- 
ley of Guthrie, were killed by lightening 
yesterday. They were in a barn looking 
out of the window when a bolt struck thc 
building.

Hood's Pills Merchants who wish to do a profitable 
business with China must always take into 
account the tastes, superstitions and re
ligious ideas of the (Chinese. They always 
detect symlxds of luck, wealth, etc., in the 
general makeup of articles, and this will 
influence them in buying. .

While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do eoi 
Irritate or inflame the internal organs 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25a 
at ali druggists or by mall of

C. I. Hood à Co., Lowell, Mas* i

msea, ind.gestion arc cured by Hood’s
The Princess of Wales has a regular 

museum of the hats and bonnets she has 
worn during the last 30 years as a leader 
of London fashions. When the hat has 
ceased to be of service it is carefully 
labelled, dated with the season of its 
use and put away.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

) $9 A DAYlVrE1™?
, | Y w ■ “how you huw lonmku §3r. day 
k absolutely .sure; I furnish the
7 work ami teach you free; you

work in the locality wbureyuu live. 
Semi me yonr address an(l I will ex- 

- wOFTmXr plain the tiushwas fully :vemember 
I guarantee a clear profit of *:t for ewrvdav’s wutk, 
absolutely *ure; write at once. Address.
9, T. feCftUtl. MANAGER.. BOX G 7, WN20k', GCt

Military Stables Burned.Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. drove’s signature 
is on each box.

.C »
St. John’s, Que., .Tilly 0.—Tlie stable of 

the military tthool was partly destroyed 
liy fire this morning. Nearly all tlie troops 
were nwny at Laprairie camp, only a 
baker's dozen being left in charge of the 
school. The lo»s is" $1,500.

PAIN-KILLER cures all sorts of cuts, 
bruises, burns and strains. Taken inter
nally it cures diârtlloae arid dysentery. 
Avoid Substitv,t/esq there is But- one Pain- 
Killer, Perrjf tlaviV, Sgfc, and 50c.

Astronomers tell u».»that in our solar 
sjrslejn there are,, gt , feast ü,000,(ipo Mpi- 
et* of all sizes.

There are 1,000 vessels which cross the 
Atlantic
fcome of them twice a month.

Coreafc rppet* i* strong aqd dense 
that !Y efitr be uked to cover uiht)relias.

Alexandria possesses the largest artificial 
harbor in the world.

regularly every month,ocean
o
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*154 051503 They did this voluntarily, it to till,000,000; but they ended in 1SW

of taxes 000, or equal to GO per cent,
“illutation from everyday life will ale have not added anything to the out^

lay in the sense involved in the *H,uuu,uuu 
of increase during the Tory regime ; but 
assuming that the whole $4,000,000 is ot 
the same c!a>s, it means but 10 per cent, 
of added expenditure. The Tories during 
18 long years increased the expenditure at 
the rate of 3.3 per cent, per annum; while

of un-

Kuiopeali Vesidtnts ot' Pekin 
murdered. They were still

thk bkmi-wiekly telegraph.
, ga eight-page paper ' and li published 
ery Wednesdaw and Saturday at $1.00 a 

1er, In advance, by the Telegraph Publish- 
ig Company of St. John, a company in- 
norated by act of the legislature of New 
ruaswlck; Thomas Dunning, Business 
tanager; James Hannay, Editor.

lithat all the 
have been 
holding out bravely a da/: or two ago, 
but there is a limit to Human endurance 
and the stoutest defence must fail when 
the defenders are without food and 
munition. What would then happen when 
the crisis came and they had to yield to 
the superior numbers' of the enemy can 
only be conjectured, but judging from the 
past not one of the Europeans now in 
Pekin would be allowed to leave to tell

The Libel-
*. a

make this plain to even the dullest or 
most prejudiced mind. The Street Bail- 

Company of St. John gives six tick-

arn-

advertisino rates.
-Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
R ot the paper:—Each insertion 11.00

Advert le- mente of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
j ceutr tor each insertion ot 6 llnee or leas. 
Notice ot Births, Marriages and Heaths 2a 

an ta tor each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICH.

way
ets for twenty-five cents. Suppose it 
should decide to give eight tickets for the
same amount, no one could say in reason 
that a substantial reduction had not taken 
place. But, at the end of the year some 
one comes along and says: “I paid only 

markable in this wonderful tragedy be- ^ ]as(- ycar jn street ear fares; this year 
cause it shows that even the great nations 
at times are called to face a crisis which 
It is beyond their power to meet. No- 
one would ever have suspected that the 

when ('bina

Yet webusiness is a constant source of gratification to us.
OUR BOYS’ CLOTHINGthe Liberals, during four years 

paralleled expansion and growth, have 
increased the expenditure by only 2.5 per 
cent- on the $4,000,000 basis. It is quite 
clear from these comparisons that it does 
not lie in the mouths of the Tories to say 
that the Liberals' have net. practiced

the tale.
There is something impressive and re- wicle reputation and numerous friends we

them better than ever be-

are
not satisfied, and in spite of ourareto the considerable nwtuer m com- 

ilnts aa to the miscarriage of letters st- 
wd to contain money remitted to this oflfee more generously and serve

This great store, with its superb stock, which is unsurpassed in quantity, 
and desirability, and affords the widest opportunity for selection, is

striving constantly to provideI have paid $4. Sjreet car travelling is be- 
coming dearer.” Would it Tio-t be a com

te sucli a fore, 
quality
iug proof of our intention to look after the “ men-to-be.”

plete and satisfactory answer a convincecono-
“Last year you rodecomplaint to nay: 

on the ears but 72 times, while this year 
yoii rode 128 times. That is why you paid 

This fits the ease of taxation in
ErAœ am- «...

jraph, St. John.
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception uames of no new anh- 
iwlbera will be entered until the money la
MBuDsfrlbera will be required to P»V *or 
mnere Bent them, whether they take them 

the office or not. until all arrearage 
paid. There le no legal dl“°“u“u“^ 

subscription until .11 that la

time would ever come my.
No sensible or fair minded man needs 1o 

be told that economy ts esehtially a rela
tive thing; that an expenditure oi $5,000,- 

is justifiable under another set «1 
circumstances and expenditure of $1,000,- 

would be criminal waste. In other 
words the annual expenditure of the do
minion must have relation to something. 
It will be cone ceded, for example, that it 
must bear a. close relation to income- I he 

who lives within what lie earns and

defy all thé civilized nationswould
of the world and allow the barbarian 
instincts of her people to overcome legal 
authority and to revel in the bloodshed of 

who ought to have received the

more/*
The taxes Bovs’ Vcstee Suits—Splendid quality in Serges, Cheviots and Fancy mixtures; goods 

that will stand the severest kind of wear. Plenty to pick and choose Com, ages 3 to

9, $2.50 to $6.00.

réference to Mom inion affairs.
Have been reduced, hut the people have 
chosen to buy a much greater volume of 
taxable goods. And they have done so be- 

they have been prosperous.
There is a further test, although of a 

negative character, which may properly 
We have said

000
strangers
protection of the government, Yet so 4t 
is and the problem which will come up 
later when these Europeans in Pekin 
have perished or have been rescued is 

of such vast importance that it wdl 
require the best thoughts of the greatest 
minds to solve it in a satisfactory man- 

done with China?

000

cause

prettierBoys’ Two-Piece Suits—In Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds. Not a large
rtuient to be found anywhere. Ages 4 to 12 years, $6.50 to $5.00.

almost endless assortment of styles and fabrics, ages

r or
be applied to this question, 
thal the net reduction in the general scale 
of duties effected by the revision of 1897 

To this must

Em

U a newspaper 
*Ivl»0a well settled principal of 4**** *

Bust pay tor it.
BULBS FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

man
lays a. little by for a rainy day cannot 
he charged with imprudence. How does 

stand as between parties when 
income test is applied? XV bile the 

Tories went on adding to the outlay yeti I15 
they did so in the face of a de-

asso
ner. What is to be .
Shall this great country bo allowed to was probably four per cem. 
r 'aîse into barbarism ;or shall the na- be added the 25 per cent, under the pro-

turns of the world make an effort to oh- ferential tariff of last year as apphed. to
tain for it a better government tliAh it all goods coming from England,

had in the past ? It is evident that that work out? Had there been
at present tion in these two ways it as clear

day that the people of Canada instead of 
paying $25,734.228 in 1899 as customs 
duties would have paid $1,300,000 more 
under the general tariff, and $2,440,000 

English goods. The actual sum 
imports from Great Britain

Boys’ Blouse Suits—in
3 to 12, $ i .25 to $5.25.

life case an
the

How does
no reduc- vear,tsrzrzx :;y— boVS- sack suits~y.,„ ^ *> *»«*»» ra^,,.,

against the public debt, with the Lib- materials. You will find all garments well tailored aud trimmed with De.A o.
ends the.case is quite different. Notwilh- * -, , *v fkfk
standing the fact that they reduced taxa- lltilllgS, agCS 9 to It), $ J.l>U t-0 ^eO.UV.

has been the prosperity of " . .
Wash Suits and Blouses—For a full description of Styles and Fabrics

Suits, $L50 to $3.35. Blouses 50c. to $ 1.35.

Iwrltfpisinly and take special pains with has

fE-yoT

pare4 to be held personally responsible.

■nxTB PAPKR HAS THE LARGEST CTR- CUtaM™N no MARIT1M. prov
inces.

as noon-
the Chinese government as 
constituted is altogether effete and pow- 

grapple with a crisis
like that of the present; it cannot com
mand the respect of its own people or 
the obedience of the' provinces which

from the capital yet it would be

ericas ; it cannot

lion, ro great Dailyseemore on 
collected
last year was $7,328,191 on a business ot 
$37,060,123, as compared with $7,358,514 on 
a business of $32,979,742 in 1896. Men who 

in addition

since 1896 that the revenuethé country 
has gone many millions ahead of the figures 
of 1896. There have been enormous sm- 

thç outgo. They have put 
according to their cloth, and

remote
a pity if China should cease to exist as 

should he partitioned up 
who

papers.
. AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz :

; T. W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
•Wm. Somerville. ___

a nation or
among grasping European powers 
art effected with land hunger.. It would 
he far latter to assist China to maintain 
her own nationality so that she might 
gradually he brought to a 
trop and become the equal of the Japanese, 
their neighbors, who a few years ago 
were quite as barbarian as the Chinese 

The future of these eastern 
the degree of

pluses over 
ilieir coat
laid enough aside to make another coat. 
Could prudence go further?

Then again the public expenditure
proportion to something else. No 

will dispute the proposition, for cx-

Two lines of wash suits selling at greatly reduced prices, as follows
selling at 5QC. 

now selling at S9C.

able to do a simple sumare
and division do not need any further proof. 
But that is not all. This year,

further reduction in the duties on
One Hue, former price 8oc. 
One line, former price $1.15.

nowthere has
mustbetter condi- been a

British goods, so that it becomes a severe 
patience to read the statement so 

that

bear a
one
ample, that there ought fairly to he some 
relation between the annual outgo and 
the trade and population of the dominion. 
How does this test work out when applied 
between political parties? Here it is, for 
convenience, in tabulated form:

tax on
persistently made in the Tory press 
the present government has increased 
ation. As we said at Hie outset, the charge 
is utterly unfair and unsustainable.

6 YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.
tax-... : now.

peoples must depend on 
civilization they 
Barbarism cannot exist in the world any 
longer except in remote regions, which 
cannot be reached by European influence^ 
Nations which have commercial ports and 
other means of communicating with other 
nations must yield to the spirit of c.v.h- 
zation and awaken from then sleep oi 
barbarism.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. &

willing to assume.are

HAS THERE BEEN EXTRAVAGANCE?ftari-WwIihj Increase of trade 1878-96.................38 p. c.
Increase df expenditure 1878-96. .60
Increase of trade 1896-1900.........45
Increase of expenditure 1$96-1900.10 

This result does no* afford much room 
for the carpings of ^political opponents 
who deal only in totals, and who seem 
afraid to state the case fuly and frankly. 
The same thing applies to the population 

For obvious reasons we cannot draw

At this juncture, when the estimates 
being put through parliament, the opposi
tion press expend much time and energy 

the task of showing that the present 
have violated their distinct 

administer the financial affairs 
The matter

are

gT, JOHN. ». JULY 11. 4600.

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
government 
pledge to
of the country with economy.

which no friend of the government

•)I
HAS TAXATION BEEN INCREASED?The principal plank in the platform of 

the Democratic party as adopted in Kansas 
City is a protest against the imperialistic 
policy of the Republican party. The silver 
question which was thought would take 
the leadinr place has been kept somewhat 
in the background, the object of this be
ing to conciliate, the eastern Democrats, 
who are not very much enamored 
of the free coinage of 

the matter

ST. JOHN, N. B.charge made agaicst^^he 
unfair

There is no
government by the opposition so 
and so unwarranted as that taxation lias 
been increased. It is unfair because in 
view it is true. It is true in the sense that 
the volume of taxes collected last year 

larger Ilian in 1896, but the men who 
well that the

King Street, 
Corner Germain.

Is ope
need for a moment shrink from discussing, 
’for when fairly looked at the hollowness or 
the Tory charge is made apparent, there
is absolutely nothing in it. The charge, 
briefly stated, is that whereas the Laurier 
government took office under a promise 
of retrenchment, they have increased the 

from $37,000,000

test.
a comparison based ‘W actual data as to 
population; but the statement Will 
lv be disputed that Canada has made great 
progress in this regardwithin the past four 
years. So that, we repeat what was said 
at the outset, there is nothing in relation 
Vo the public expenditure from which 
friends of the government need shrink. 
Coréefcly and candidly stated the

of the Tories in that regard are

scarce-one

tion of 1806 and the eleelions prior to that' through it. Jor the «£-* labor diffleuh j »bc„t

It also desirable that , - ^ ^ anJ 0,liplnyed. that Loch Lomond could give us, even
if vhere were no pulp mill at Mi spec to 
take that amount of water from the lake

was date.
tions of 1882 and 1SS7 should be inquired 
into, so that Mr. Birmingham, the Con
servative organizer for Ontario, may

opportunity of proving the rascalilies 
that were commuted by his oxvn parl> in 
those contests and may be able to justify 
the statements he made in his communica
tions with Sir Charles Tupper. We ianey 
t'hat the proper course for the commission
ers to adopt, if it should be found t.-t be 
convenient, would be to begin with Mr.
Birmingham’s charges, as they have a
priority in point of lime over all Ur* oil.- ^ exra<mlinary revenue of last
ers. for when a lahonous work is In .» ,,.)ie whcn all the accounts
undertaken, | is proper to beg n at thc,.^ ^ ,g ,.eaih

which will he something far beyond any
thing that we have had in Canada before. 
These figures are the best evidence of the 

in which the country lias pros-

make the charge know very 
volume of taxation is not the true nor the 
proper test of the matter. It leads to a 
conclusion which is unsound and unjust.

of taxation is the only true test, 
and when that test is applied the govem- 
men stands acquitted in the judgment of 
every reasonable man in the land.

denied by the most rabid op-

termssilver, 
fiom this 
atatesman-

Looking at charges against revenue 
to 41,000,000. That is the bold way the 

is always put, because those who 
further witli-

PR0SPER0US CANADA,haveof view- of true
doubt that the Démo

da ily.
There may be some people who have 

interest in making the city go to Loch 
Ixmioml for a supply of water, hut that 

interest oi our citizens generally,

point
dhip there is no 
çratic protest against imperialism is wise 
and timely. Whether it will commend 
itself to the electors to a sufficient extent 
to command their votes is another ques
tion. Statesmenlike views do not always

some-

artan The returns which we published on Sat- 
of Canada for the 

are in the highest degree

matter plaints
but an mdirrect means of calling attention 
to a >et of facts highly creditable to the

The rate complain could not go any 
out answering their own 
propose, however, to state the case a little 
more fully, and with absolute fairness.

In the first place, it is not at ail eorcct 
t»'place the expenditure for the last year 
ot Conservative rule at $37,000,000. It will 
be remembered that they did not get their 
estimates passed in the session of 1896, 

Vlor did they 
ing them all before parliament. The figures 

the possession of the gov- 
,1 they show that something 
60 was the sum which would

urday of the revenuecontention. We
past fiscal year 
satisfactory and are the best indication 
that can he given of the great prosperity 
of the country under Liberal rule. A

of $49,050,000 in a single year is 
something unparalleled in Canadian lils- 

for it exceeds by upwards of four

is not the
viio do not desire to have another million

administration of the day.

It is not
ponent of the government, that when the 

into office they reduced the 
tariff. There is some dispute as to how 
much they reduced it, but the statement 
in the official returns has never been q 
tinned. That statement, as applied to the 
whole imports of t'he dominion, dutiable 
and free, fixes the rate at 17.13 in 1890, 
and 15.81 in 1899. In 1899 the rate had
stood as high as 20.00 so that have been required to pay the accounts for
able -reduction must hare been 5 , lggo (lle Conservatives
the Liberals in order to bring the figures continued in office. That was the
down to 15.81. Whatever may have been ^ ^ ^ ob|igiUiong at aU events,
the precise reduction, there is no one w wlV^'£aced the incoming administration, 
denies the fact that the scale and they had to provide accordingly. But
has actually been lowered. Mr. 8 ^ jg cage for the government
reckons the reduction at something ike ^ ^ are not> for the purposes of this
four-per cent., which is very considerable. • to ins e* „n $38,200,000
when applied to a large import bus.ness. fls tlie expenditure for the

Mr. Foster contends that the reçue ion We will take the figure of $37,-
did not quite reach two per cent. Mr. t-os- • ^ ^ giyen unllonnly by the Tory

he trusted to make it as small as ' ^ that it may not be said tlieir
of lotnc could 1 * . . . .

charge has been unfairly met.
We will also acknowledge, although only send as many troops there as she pleads, 

for the puvposts of argument, that the ex- it is to be hoped that she will not again 
increased by the Lib- i,e robbed of the fruits of lier vicloiy.

Since Japan was prevented from taking 
possession of Korea by Russia the latter

Chinese

dollars expended on the water works, un
less it is shown that there is an absolute 
necessity for such an expenditure and 
t'hat the safety of the city would be com
promised without it. We are g ad, how- 

that the aldermen went to Loch Lo-

R U SSI A AND JAPAN. rev-
prevail with the electors who are 
times apt to lie drawn aside by considera
tions which are of small account when 

be examined. The policy oi

Liberals came The announcement of the Russian gov
ernment that it intends to give Japan a 
free hand with respect to military opera
tions in China is a confession of weakness 

the part of the gi eat colossus of the 
north which few people expected to see. 
Nothing but the inability of Russia her
self to send sufficient troops to ( hina to 
put down the piesent rebellion, or what
ever it may be termed, would have in
duced Russia to allow the forces of Japan 
to advance into that country. It will be 
remembered that at the end of the war 
between Japan and China, and alter the 
terms of peace were made, Russia inter
posed to prevent the Japanese from ob
taining the proper fruit of their victories. 
Ever since then Japan has been on ill 

with Russia and eager to have re-

- they come to 
imperialism upon which the United States 
has embarked is one which in the course 
of time will wholly change the character 
of that nation and profoundly affect its 
destiny. It is impossible for the United 
States to acquire possessions beyond the 
limits of America and to develop interests' 
itt the four quarters of the globe without 

attitude towards national

ues-
reach the stage of liav-

inmid because now they will have no 
sonahle excuse for any action in the com- 

eouneil looking towards the proposed

even
re.v$8,0f.0.000.on

beginning, ami the beginning of this ea.-a 
lie the election of 188*2. At

however, <*\re in 
eminent, would seem to 

all events that is -thv first ele. tion in re- extension of our mains to that lake. I hex 
have seen Loch Lomond, they have enjoyedcharged.*givrd to which frauds are now

It would also he wvll For the commission
manner
pered under Liberal rule, and they con
tradict in the most emphatic manner the 
statements made by the opposition, when 
they were in power, that if the Liberals 

allowed to govern Canada the coun
try would be ruined. The Liberals have 

lost to sight, SO as to give Mr. Leorge K. governing Canada for four years am!
Foster a majority. It would be no nine 
than ju>l to Mr. Foster that this inw-ti-

for ho

'its hospitality, and now they can retire
to investigate the. Kings county election 
of 1891, when certain ballot boxes were 
missing for several days, which ballot 

supposed lv* have been changed 
or stuffed during the time that they were

i'n>m their arduous labors for a season, 
lirai in the conviction that the proposed 
extension has no merits to recommend it.

many things may be urged

assuming.a new 
affairs and becoming involved in treaties, 

will involve heavy rejqionsihilitic-.
Id avoid sudh 

and be content with such

boxes arc and that so 
against it that it is not to l>? thought of 

practical scheme for the improvement 
if the water supply of the city.

which 
True political wisdom won

a. entanglements 
growtBs as 
tinertt.
'tier ta inly the eastern possess.ons of tdie 

United State--, the Philippine Uands are 
likely to cost the country a great deal more 

will be received from them..Yet 
much whether the Demo-

each year has been more prosperous than 
the last. There is no doubt that they will 

governing Canada for nianyB years

be obtained on this con-may

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.galion should .take place at once, 
has certainly been strongly suspected of 
•having -profited by those alleged frauds 
and if he can show that the elections wdic 
free from any crookedness, he wi.l stand 
much better with the people ot this pro\- 
ince than lie does at present. Again we 

that the motto of the commission--

terms
venge

go Oil
to come, for the people of this country 

not likely to change the government 
while the country is prospering under its

fo the slight and injury then cast 
her, Now that Japan has a free

The war in South Africa lias been heard 
of very little of late in view nf the more 
exciting
China. It is felt that the war is practic
ally ended and that no very startling .news 
is to he looked for from that quarter until 

hear of the surrender of Mr. Kruger.

ter may
Ids hair-splitting process 
make it, and the conclusion is therefore 
irresistible that the reduction

upon
hand in China and will he allowed to which is coming daily fromthan ever news

hands.we doubt very 
Cats'will succeed in winning the election 
on «he platform that they haw adopted, 

sueh stalwart opponents of imperial- 
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts,

at leastwas
THÉfÀLDERMEN AT LOCH LOMONDtwo per cent.

It is not wortlh while arguing at length 
the point as to whether the reduction 

in the rate of duty was equivalent to four
cent.

penditure has been 
erals to $41,006,000, or by the sum of $1,- 

Correvtly stated the increase is 
than $2,000,000; but we want to 

answer the case as put by the opponents 
How has this $4,000,-

repeatEven 
ism as
have ceased their opposition to the policy 

/of the Republican party and agreed to 
assist in the re-election of Mr. McKinley, 

reconciled to ini*

“Letshould he that of General Grant, 
no guilty man escape.”

The trip of the St. John aldermen and 
other city otiicjals 
Friday, we supiwse

of exploring expedition. Possibly 
of the aldermen had ever been to

have
| had no idea of the character of the three 
1 lakes whiVh bear that name. That at all 

events would be the inference that a 
would draw from the visit and tlie

That i>erson still professes to believe in 
to save him

000,000.

not more
largetheseized to Loch Lomond on the efficacy of his prayers 

from the consequences of his lolly, but we 
doubt whether any one else in the Trans
vaal is of the same opinion. Kruger de
clares that he will not surrender so long 
as he has 500 men in the field, which is

for-of Manchuriaprovince
tilled it strongly
ing determined to hold on to it perman
ently. Japan ought now to be allowed to TJie jefe-iHiat:on introduced by Mr. Mul- 
take possession of Korea, for it ibe Jap o^. Jov qie pUrp0.-e of preventing strikes 
anese had the country it would be greatly an(j for arranging difficulties between cm- | 
improved under tlieir management, and pj0yers an,J employes seems to meet with j 
they would be able to interpose an invul- Kencial approval. Such legislation exists 
_^?able barrier against any luture Russian j çllgîand- and has- been generally fourni 
aggressions- ,1 a pan has l*e?n badly neat- j ^ worj: wep. Anything in fact that will 
ed by Russia and the great powers should j I)rcvent str;i(es ought to be received with 

that she receives justice.

two per 
is conceded that

must be acepted as aper cent. or
be-npparcntly LABOR LEGISLATION.the fact

there has been a reduction at all, the 
charge of increased taxation falls to the 

But at that point the Tory

of the government. sort
made up? If Tory journalsbecause they are 000 been

desired to be quite candid, they would in
form their readers that $3,000,000 of this 

matter of book-keeping, and 
that, too, in relation to matters distinctly 

of the Inter

net
perialism, but 
own party to any other. Much, however, 
will depend on the operations of the pres

in the Philippine Islands. If 
disastrous and .costly, it

Loch Lomond before, and they maybecause they prefer their
cas-

“The
ground
uist gets in his work. He says. 
Conservatives collected $20,219,037 in cus- 

duties in 1896, and last year the col-

a pretty bold statement, as 500 men do not 
go very far in a war. Still it Mr. Kruger 
desires to light until the bitter end lie will 

doubt be accommodated with all the 
lighting he wants, llis present resistance 
to the British advance is absurd and futile 
because in a few days his men will be 
compelled to surrender or be driven into 
the mountains and then the *1 ran-vaal 
will be in the hands of the British and it 
will be proper to proclaim the former 
South African republic to he British ter- 

tliat any i>eison

is a mere
ent summer 
they should prove 
might as.ri.st the Democrats very consider
ably. In the meantime people of other 
countries will be able to watch with curi
ous interest the progress of the new policy 
of the United States and the attitude ol 
the people towards it.

encouraging. Take the 
colonial Railway. Under the law, par-

dolar

case
lections from the same source reached 

| $25,734,228; therefore the Liberals have in
creased taxation by $5,500,000. 
specious or misleading argument could be 
used, and the men who are using it know 
quite well that they are deliberately seek- 

deceive those to whom they ad-

stranger
elaborate |-reparations connected with it. 
Now that they have seen Loch Lomond 
for the first time, we trust that they have 
made up tlieir mincis that it would be an 
art of extreme folly for the city of St, 
John to extend its water pipes to that 
lake. They will have observed that tlm 
shores of Loch Lomond arc a’l settled, 
ami that to make its water available for 

the entire shore would

no
must appropriate every 
the government railway, precisc-

liament
No more stient on

]y as if there were not a cent of revenue 
from that source. Sln.ee the business has 
increased on the road the annual appropri- 

something like $1,300,060 
dollar of

are cost- 
When

favor, because strikes, like wars, 
lv means of settling disagreements, 
we take into account the enormous sums

now see

COMMISSION.THE JUDICIAL
that have been wasted in strikes, success
ful and unsuccessful, the manner in which 
business has been obstructed by them, 

that come from

jud cial commission appointed by 
the government Tor the purpose of inquir
ing into the alleged election fraud,- is now 
ready for business, and has issued a notili- 
cation through its registrar that all persons 

bring under its notice any 
respecting the. general elections ol

elections prior ami lieully. Ul course in a measure
kind everything will depend on the man- 

wliich the labor unions are dis-

Theing to
dieçs Such a statement of the case.

who stops to think will see 
reduce the rate

ation. is now
larger than in 1896. But every

back to the treasury, and this
ASSERTION OF BARBARISM.

Any man it comes
year there is a surplus of $120,000. The 
Yukon accounts for about $1,200,060 
with a surplus over outgo of $150,000. 1 lie 

further $500,000; so

and the small results 
them, wc can the more readily appreciate 
such a bill as that of Mr. Muloek. which 
aims to get rid of that form of labor dil-

of that

There has been no such unique tragedy 
in the history of the world as that Nvhieh 
is being enacted at Pekin arid other parts 
of northern China during the past few 
weeks. Other, calamities of a similar na- 

other nations and 
occasioned has been

that a government may 
of taxation and yet have a larger income 
from taxation. The two things are not at 
all inconsistent. The government cannot 
possibly control the volume of taxation.

do is to fix the rate, and the

ritory and to declare 
found in arms against the government 
from a certain day to be named will be 
regarded as a traitor and subject to the 
penalties of high treason. In the face of 

doubt whether

drinking purposes 
have to he purchased by the city, imless 

citizens would wish to run the risk ol
more

who desire to 
matters
1§96, as well as any 
subsequent thereto, and tlm conduct ol the 

should make application

our
being poisoned by the manure

from the barns which flows into it.
and sewer-post oiliee makes up a 

that in these three items alone $3,000,000 ot
ami which would be the best posiblc means 
of propagating typhoid fever mid kindred 
diseases. The aldermen will probably have 
observed that Loch Lomond has no ex
tensive water-sheds, and in fact that it is 
ineligible of supplying a very huge amount 
of water daily to the city. We fancy that 
about two million gallons a day, which is

tjire have fallen upon 
the grief which was
confined to the people of one country, '-ut ^ M a 
here we have every great nation represent- of Canada paid $5,500,000
ed through its ministers, consuls, mis- cugtomg duties in 1899 than m 1896 is sim- 
sionaries and merchants and t le w oe ^ ^ ^ cho6e m the latter year to 
world looking pn at.a tragedy m J . #n cnormousiy greater volume of
every individual feels that he has amiable goods. The imports of the do
teras t. Advices which copie from Shimghat jn 18g6 amou„ted to only $110,587,-
warn the people of Europe :ipl8 /’’fer 480 whereas in 1899 they amounted to
to prepare, for the worst, n«ans 4W’ -

such proclamation we 
Mr. Kruger can keep together even so 
small a force as 500 men, provided the 
Dutch of the Transvaal were aware of the

the $4,000,000 is wiped out.
If we varied, the analysis further, the re

maining $1,000,000 could be quite easily 
made up; but we wish to digress for a
moment in order to make

relevant comparisons, which touch 
of the whole matter. When the 

into office in 1878 they found

All they can 
people themselves settle how much they 

total. The reason why the 
more in

ner in
posed to deal with it, for as a gcnçral 
thing working men are not in favor of 
strikes, but only resort to them in extrem- 

of obtaining

officials thereat, 
to the officials of the commission at Toronto 

otherwise, and that they shall 
It will now be pos-

by tetter or 
have a full inquiry, 
sible to investigate' not only into tae al- 

1 rauds of which the Conservatives

or two fair action of tile government.one ily, and as tlieir last means 
what they ask for. XVe trust that Mr. 
Muloek s bill will prove as satisfactory as 
its best friends could hope lor, and that

and
the germ 
Tories came 
the expendituie $23,000,000 per annum. 
They were distinctly /pledged to reduce

The arrival ot General Bailer at Pretoria 
may be regarded as a material guarantee

leged
pretend to complain,' but also those trauda 
by which they profited at the general elec-
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OPPOSING PRINCE TUAN. Revised and corrected for tfce Weekly Tele
graph each week by 3. Z. Dickson, Commis
sion Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 City Market. 

Country Market—Wholesale.
(Continued from Page One.)

concluded to dispatch additional troops
from the Philippines to assist in the pro- tiee* (butchers) per carcass.. |0.06 to .8%
nospd allied movement aaainst l>ekin for tieer’ Per Quarter, (heavy)....» 0.07 “ 0.09posed allied movement against l ekin for Beef (eounty) ^ qr per lbi 0.03 •• 0.07
the possible rescue of the foreign ministers Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.60 “ 1.75
and residents, but it was imposible to Butter (in tubs) per lb .. .. 0.15 M
verify the rumor in official circles. Those Butter (i.n tubs) per lb
people who originated it seemed to he Butter (in lumps) per lb . ... 0.16 **
.positive of its accuracy and even went so
far into detail as to asesrt that the fourth

0.18
.. 0.14 “ ft.ic

0.18
carrots, per doz bunches. 
Beets, per dozen bunches
Calfskins, per lb............... .
Chickens .................................
fowl ...................................

.0.50 “ 0.00
0.60 “ 0.00
0.10 " 0.10
0.40 “ 0.80
0.40 “ 0.75
0.12 “ 0.13
0.07 “ 0.08

0.10 “ 0.13

and eighteenth regiments of infantry now 
serving in the vicinity of Manila have ac
tually been ordered to prepare for embark- Eggs, per doz 
ation to Taku. Hides, per lb.........

Ham, per lb ....
Lamb skins, each 
Lard in tubs .. ..
Mutton, per lb., (carcass).,... 0.07 “
Lettuce, per doz................. 0.25 “ 0.00

not say that no more troops will be sent to Potatoes, per bbl ..................... 0.76 ** 1.00
China from the Philippines, nor would he Pork, (fresh) per lb.................... 0.0# " 0.07

Pork, bbl ..................................  14.00 ” 16.00
shoulders, per lb....................... 0.08 “ 0.10
Turneys.. ........................   0.10 " 0.14
Veal, per lb (carcass) .......... 0.05 ** 0.08

Secretary Root was questioned in re
gard to the report late this afternoon, but 
declined in the most positive manner to 
commit! himself on the question. He would

. 0.40 “ 0.00
0.10 " 0.10

0.08

admit that such a movement was in con
templation.
Japan’s Position.

County Market—Retail.St. Petersburg, July 9-Authoritative in- Be€f tongue per |b 
formation jiLst obtained confirms the re- ueef roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 “
port that Russia ihas consented and is Beef, corned, per lb...........0.10 “
even desirous that Japan should actively Butter, choice dairy packed.. 0.18 "

Butter, fair........................ . .. 0.16 "
...0.06 “ 
.. 0.12 “ 
. 0.14 ••
. 0.06 “ 

0.75 •• 
. 0.14 ,e
. 0.18 “

.. 10.08 to $0.10
0.16
0.12
0.20

co-operate in the pacification of China.
Russia places no limit on the number of parrots, per bunch 

Jmxinese troops to be employed and on ly Semf »e“îb.V 
stipulates that this agreement is not to Beetg< ' bunch 
constitute a mandate whereby Japan will Bucks, per pair., 
obtain a privileged position. Japan, it is luggs, per doz . * 
added, must co-operate in the work of Eggs, benery.. 
pacification on the same conditions as the Fowl, per pair., 
other powers.

0.18
0.00
0.20
0.18
0.00
1.26
0.16
0.20

0.60 ” l.oe
Ham», per lb............
Mutton, per lb.... ..
Lard, In tub»............
Fork, per lb., (aalt).... 
Botatoes, per bbl .. .. .. 
Botatoes, per peck .. .,
Shoulder», per lb.............

„ :. t , .. „ . . Turkeys, per lb.............
Europe that the legations in Pekin are Turnips, per bunch
still under the protection of one section 
of the Chinese army. But that only makes 
it more remarkable that they should not
employ the only convincing argument by Am clear pork, per bbl 
allowing direct communication between Pork, mess 
the ministers and the outside world. We PEI prime mesa, “
do not wish to insist too titrongly upon Elate beef, ^
this aspect, but those circumstantial rumors ^xtra beef, 
lack the confirmation so easily supplied if Cheese, factory, new,

seta*.
The Black Regiment- 11

London, July 9—The Daily Mail's cor- Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
respondent at Che Foo announces under Beans, white, 
date of July 7, that the Ninth United Beans; Y. E.
States Infantry has arrived at Taku. Egyptian onions, per lb

FISH.

0.13 ", 0.15 
O.Ot " 0.14

............. 0.10 " 0.11The Times Doubts.
0.07 " 0.11.7.7 1.00 1.25London, July 10—The Times this morn

ing soys': "Some Chinese officials are evi
dently desirous to have it believed in

0.16 “ 0.20
0.03 0.10

... 0.14 " 0.18
... 0.05 “ 0.00

PROVISIONS exex
17 18

1016
13

14 15
15 15
00 00

00

0
0
1

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 
larger,

Pollock, 100 lbs,
The Victoria Dairy Association held its Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 

picnic dinner at Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, 
Herring, Sh« lburne, No 1, 

• *• “ No 2,

Victoria Dairy Association.

quarterly session and
Barnesville on Friday, July 6. Quite a 
large crowd assembled in the Orange Hall
The morning session was called to order Shad, hf-bbl, 
at 10 o’clock, Mr. Donald Innis, president, Shad,

/"I ll 4 TV
in the Chair. After a few introductory re- UiiAitN.

, mess,

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial,marks Mr. Innis introduced Mr. W. S.

Tompkins, of Middle Southampton, wlro Split Peas, 
spoke for three-quarters ot an hour on Pot Barley, 
the conditions which must be provided by H*y> pressed,

RICE.
10

the patrons of the butter factory in order 
to obtain the best results from that insti
tution.

At the close of the address n picnic 
dinner was served on the grounds of Mr. Grarnlated, libl.
Baird.

The afternoon session was called to or- 
der at 2 o’clock. A large crowd had gather- vans lumps, boxes
ed in the hall. Mr. Tompkins was again Pulverized,
called upon and wpoke for an hour und a TOBACCO, 
quarter on the possibilities of the farmer Black, 12's, long leaf, lb
as a patron to the butlter factories. The Black, I2’s, short stock
sj-eaker went very fully into the defails Black, Solace, 
of the patron’s duty and the great pos- Bright, 
sibilities in the farmer’s power of increas- Canadian 12 s, 
his revenue from his cows.

On visiting the factory at Andover he American Water White, 
had found t hat the butter fat in the milk Electric A, gal. 0
received from the different patrons varied Canadian Water White, 
from 3.3 per cent to 4.4 per cent, a very Arclight, 
pronounced discrepancy in the value of the Canadian prime white Sil 
milk which can only be rectified by the ver Star, 
farmer himself in the weeding out of the Linseed oil, boiled, 
poor cows and by proper selection or bv ^ do do, raw, 
intelligent breeding secure a herd that Turpentine, 
will give a higher per cent of butter fat. Castor oil, com. lb.
He strongly urged the farmer to get Olive oil, gal. 
acquainted with the individual cows of his °ij*
herd, not simply to know them by sight, 1 lard oil, 
but to know what quality of work they beal oil, steam retined, 
were doing; whether t hey were keeping ®'. Pa e>
their coxvs at a profit or whether some of * '
the rows in the herd were depreciating
the profits of the others. To determine London Layers, new, 
this fact requires no more business ability Black Baskets, 
than it does for your butter maker to Loose Muscatel, 
make his part of the business profitable. Valencia layer,
The Babcock test is within reach of every Valencia,

,Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.

Arracan, cwt, 
Patna,
See ta, 

SUGAR.

White ex C, bbl. 
Ex C. bbl.

0
0
0
0
0

OILS.

00

0
0

0

o
0
0
0
0

RAISINS.

farmer. By*this means and scales you are 
able to determine the value of the individu
als of your herd.

Having secured quality in your milk you 
must get it to the factory in the beat pos- Apples, bbl. 
sible condition. Dried apples,

The success of the creamery just started Evaporated Apples.
in this district, depends very largely on the v™,Crated Peached 
farmer. The man who has ventured ’
his capital in this enterprise wants to put LemQ[1’ box 
upon the market the very best quality ot p. 
butter, and lie cannot do this unless you pxs
provide for him the very best quality of (}rajw’Si 
milk. To do this requires close attention peacheg, (jal 
to the milk from the time it is drawn piumSj Gal 
from the row until it leaves your prem- Pears, Amn 
ises for the factor)'. Milk, when drawn Valencia Oranges 
from the cow, possesses animal heat or 
odor which, if not eliminated by aeration, Barbados, new 
will give a bad flavor to the butter. Then Demeraia 
care should be taken that the utensils, New Orleans 
especially the cants, are kept perfectly clean Pdrto Rico, new

bright. Mr. Tompkins spoke of the FLOUR AND MEAL, 
profits accruing to the farmer in maintain- Cornmeal,

the June flow of milk all through the Middlings, bags free 
summer. He strongly advocated having Manitoba Patents 
the cows fresher in the fall so as to be Canadian High Grade Fam 
able to run the factory tflirough the winter.
.The speaker took up the question of pre- 
paling better feed for the cows for troth Oatmeal Roller 
summer and winter. At the close of this Oatmeal Standard 
interesting address Mr. Manzer was called 
upon and expressed his gratification at Liverpool, sack ex store 
the encouraging prospects he had for the Butter salt, cask factory 

for the factory. Besides the large hlled

0
0
o

4
0
0

1

MOLASSES.

and
3 2

21 22mg
5 6

iiy
Medium Patents

SALT.
00

1success
amount of butter lie was shipping to Liv- 
erirool »he had orders from the very best Nutmegs, 
trade in the province, hotels at summer Gassia per lb, ground 
resorts; Cloves whole

Mr. Picket, the president of the Agrieul- Cloves ground 
tural Society, spoke of the good work be- Ginger, ground 
ing accomplitlaed by. that institution and Pepper, ground 
urged every farmer to become a member 
and have the use of pure bred stock. By Condensed, 1 lb 
request of the audience, Mir. Tompkins was \]oz.
recalled to speak on turnip growing in the No. 2 seal brand,
province. Condensed 1 lb. cans, per

At the close of the meeting a vote of doz.
thanks was tendered Mr. Tompkins for No. 3, seal brand
his valuable Services for 'the day. The Java, per lb. green 
speaker, in replying, said that while he ap- Jamacia, “ 
predated the very hearty vote of thanks, MATCHES, 
they were indebted to the department of 
agriculture for what services be bad ren
dered them;

SPICES.
to

15 to 
20 to 
22 to 
18 to 
15 to

COFFEE.
cans, per

3 25 to 3 25

50 50
30
24 28

0 37 0 40Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Congou, per lb common

Oil to 0 11
In China there is 20 times as much coal 

as in all Europe. 0 14 to 0 18«-.
1: a. t

■t : *><>.'

8 4< f

good 0 20 to .O 26 
0 28 to 0 30

Congou
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cat, 50 dz, A 60 dz, per 

• 100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz,
Sflip spikes,

OAKUM.
English Navy per lb. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked. 

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No. 
1 B. B. per 100 lba. 
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.

0 25 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 45

2.85 to 2 90 
3 30 to 3 SO 
3 60 to 4 35

■ j0 lit to 0 07. 
0 64 to 0 07 
0 06 to 0 (Hi

..
87 to 7 14 . 
50 to 7 75. 
50 to 8 CM) 

‘4 to 0 #

0 3Î to- 0 05 
0 44 to* 0 4f 
0 44 to 9 09 
0 14 trf 014

Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Fellow metals, per ll*. 
Refined, 100 lb or 01 dinary 

size

■

2 70 ‘2 70 to
LIME.

Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coil tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

0 85 to 0 90 
0 55 to 0 60

v '**• »■•>
25 to 4M 
75 to 3 00 

, 75 to 3 00
25 to 3 50 

ex ship, deJvM
Old Mines Sydney per chald 7 00., to 7 OQ
English 0 00 to 0 00
Springhill round do 5 50 to 5 50
Springhill Nut do 4 00 to 4 00 -•
Reserve Nut do 4 00 td 4 00 k
Reserve Mine do 6 U0 to 6 00

r

COALS.
••

X
Caledonia
Acadia
Pictou
Joggius
Joggins Nut
Foundry,
Broken, per ton
pgg
Stove (nut) 
Chestnut 

LUMBER.

do C GO to 6 60 
0 00 to 0 00
o oo to o to 
5 00 to 6 do
3 50 to 3 60 
5 25 to 5 25-
4 85 to 4 65
4 85 to 4 85
5 00 to tH30 
5 00 to 5 00;

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills

; rr
10 00 to' 10 50 .
11 00 to 12 00

Aroostook P B Nos 1 A2 40 00 to 45 00- 
No. 3 30 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 25 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 001
Csmmon 12 00 to 13 00 1
Spruce boards 08 50 to O9/60’t-
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 d0
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 18 OO
Piue Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00
No. 1 30 00 to 32 00
No. 2 20 00 to 20 OO
No. 3 U 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 00 90 to 1 00
Laths, pine 00 90 to (00
Palings, spruce 4 00 to - tfcOO

lumber:

)
City Mills

. .'-ni.', . •
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 25 to 2 25 
Barbados market (5Cc x) no 6 00 to 6 06 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 06
New York piling per foot 0 00 tq 0 624
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0-25
Canary Islands 6 50 to.. 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to ' tf .1,6

m ■
2 50 to
0 00 to ____

00 to 2 00

t

St. John Markets.PRINCE CHING IS

SALESMAN WANTED—To sell Fruit 
Trees and -Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, «to» 
the finest range of goods in Canada. Steady 
employment and good pay. Will sell dirent 
to purchaser where we have no agent; stock 
guaranteed; delivery in healthy condition. 
Write, PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toron
to, Ont. ' '*■'

TEACHERS WANTED.—20 Teachers 
wanted to begin first of next term. Apply 
at once to Maritime Teachers Agency, 
Moncton, N. B.

WANTED—Second or third class fen;ele 
teacher for belance of year for District No. 
3, Parish of Clarendon; district rated poor. 
Apply stating salary to T. A. Allen, Secre
tary to Trustees, Clarendon, Charlotte 
Co., N. B.

WANTED. .
AGENTS-OUR NEW BOOK ON TME WAR
in South Africa, containing its complété 
and authentic history will be issued as soon 
as the war ends in one large, handsome 
voltime, at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship this book is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will be found • the most 
complete and valuable war book on the 
market. It is the only book giving promin
ence to our maritime province volunteers 
who went to the war, and contains spécial 
portraits of many of then*. We want 
Agents everywhere to sell this superb woi$». 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. Large sample prospectus book (raj 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents in post
age stamps. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 
Garden street, St. John. N. B.

V

m
WANTED—A Second Class Female 

Teacher for District No. 2 A, parishes of 
Gagetown and Hampstead, Queens coüntÿ. 
State salary. Address, George Mac Alpine, 
Secretary to Trustees, Lower GagémWh, 
Queens county. ,

TEACHER WANTED—For District ke,. 
17 ol the Pariah of Peters ville, Queens 
county—a second class Female T f.ior
ensuing term. Apply stating salary to the 
Secretary of Trustees, Olinville P. O., 
Queens Co.

WANTED. -ReliableirAgents in every 
County in N. B. Permanent employment, 
big commission, money in it to industrious 
persons, male and female. For particular* 
address J. B. ANDREWS, 53& Dock street, 
St. John, N. B.

advanced tlirec cents per gallon, but the | greater industrial activity and more gen- 
advance has been uniform in both Can^l nine prosperity among all classes than 
a da and the United States. It has not ever before in the history of the domin 
been due to anything affected by the tank ion. 
privilege. Indeed coal oil would be just 
so much dearer in Canada if it 
were not for this privilege. But 
the mere fait. that oil has 
gone up in the market, due wholly to the 
advance in the crude product, has been 
seized upon by opponents of the govern
ment as a subject for political capital- If 
an earthquake were to occur Tory jour
nals would probably find some way of 
blaming it on the Grit government. Speak
ing of the tanking privilege the "Mail

The present government is said by op
ponents to have increased taxation. The 
very opposite is true. The tariff has ber n 
lowered, and the free list has been in
creased. But what about postage? There 
is no form of taxation which more direct
ly reaches every class of the community. 
Can it be said that the reduction from 
three to two cents 'was another one of 
the means cunningly devised by the Grits 
to sweat the people?

and Empire says:
“After, the con ce son was made the 

opoly forced all competing refiners 
out of husnies ■. and gave itself discrimi
nating, rates oil the railways. It. had the 
Canadian

The Mart and Empire says that recent 
elections in New Brunswick show the dis
satisfaction which exists in this province 
with the present government. This will 
he news to New Brunswickers whq remem
ber that in the general contest along strict
ly party lines, which took place a little 
over a. year ngo, the Foster party won but 
four seats out of 46. Nothing has since 
occurred to alter the meaning of that ver
dict, as Mr. Foster could very well tell the 
Mail and Empire.

mon

producer at its mercy, for it 
the only purchaser of crude, and it 

raised the oil from fifteen cents to twen
ty live cents a gallon.”

The statement that the Standard Com-

was

pan y “gave itself discriminating rates on 
the railways” is ridiculous. We wonder 
what measure of success would attend the 
effort of any manufacturing company in 
Canada to “give itself” discriminating 
rates? -Shippers do not make their own 
rates in this climate; but so far as the 
Standard Oil Company managed to secure 
the dishonest ami unjust co-operation of 
the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
railways in applying discriminating rates 
the Mail and Empire should have been 
sufficiently decent and fair to say that 
the minister of railways took the matter 
up with a firm band and cancelled the

As to the price of oil having been in
creased ten cents a gallon, there is not 
a dealer not a consumer in the land who 
does not know that the statement is un
true. Not only are they untrue, but, they 
are absurdly so. We have obtained quo
tations from Toronto, where this state
ment was made, as to the wholesale price 
of coal oil. On the day the Mail and Em
pire made the assertion quoted above, the 
price of oil at Toronto was 16 cents per 
gallon for the Canadian product, and 19 
cents for the American. Before the tank
ing privilege came into effect the price 
was thirteen cents and eighteen cents re
spectively. ll an advance of ten cents 
per gallon had o?curred the price today 
should be 23 cents and 28 cents. The 
rise oTthree cents per gallon was due to 
the cause we have indicated. If this 
statement ox the facts is incorrect, our 
morning contemporary would be only too 
glad to point out the error, but wc chal
lenge it now to prove to the contrary, or 
to question the fuither statement that 
the tanking privilege has been a distinct 
advantage to maritime province import- 

and lias meant cheaper oil io con-

During eleven months of the current fis
cal year there was an increase in the ex
portation of fish amounting to $1,320,191, 
as compared with the corresponding per
iod in 1899. At the same time there was 
an increase of $2,801,565 in exports of lum
ber. Both these interests concern us in 
the maritime provinces, and it would seem 
that we are commencing to share more 
largely in the general prosperity which 
prevails throughout the dominion.

The common council has agreed to pur
chase the land upon which the Court 
block stood provided it can be obtained 
for $4,000. A great many people are of 
the opinion that this purchase by the city 
is not necessary and that the money might 
be put to a better use in many ways. The 
Court block has always been used for 
business purposes and might be used again 
in the same way.

It is, of course, part of the Tory plan 
of campaign to insist that Liberals are 
annexationists. This slander appears every 
day in one or more of the opposition pa
pers. It must be particularly distasteful 
to Liberals to be thus misrepresented, but 
they have the satisfaction at least of know
ing that the charge is untrue and that it 
is not believed by those whom it is intend
ed to influence.

Sir Charles Tupper says he 1 was given 
a degree by Cambridge because he had 
united two oceans, but that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier got bis degree from the same uni
versity because he speaks in two languages. 
That is Sir Charles’ m.ideSt way of putting 
it. He might, ho'wever, have said that 
Sir Wilfrid had done more than any other 
man living to unite two races. Sir Charles 
could claim no credit in that regard.

ers, 
sumeis.

TO SUPPRESS GAMBLING.

We congratulate the chief of police and 
the remarkable ac- 

break-
his men on
tivity they displayed in 
ing up a Chinese gambling den in 
the North End, and arresting all the indi
viduals in it, thirteen in number. As the 
Chinese of St. John are not the most 
prominent- element of the population, we 
presume that by their arrest it may be 
inferred that other gambling dens in tl*<* 
city have been closed and that there are 
no ipiiet poker games going on in any part 
of it. It appears that the total amount of 
cash 1 hat was involved in the gambling of 
the Chinamen \Uis $14, which does not 
appear to be a large sum to those who are 
familiar with the manner in which some

The Sun blandly tells us that Mr. Powell 
is not opposed to the Intercolonial exten
sion to Montreal. This is certainly very 
considerate on Mr. Powell’s part. He was 
the leader in t-he movement to block the 
extension, and took up a couple of hours’ 
time the other day in an effort to show 
that the extension had been a failure. His 
conversion has been tardy; but even the 
most rebellious find a day of grace.

Down in their,hearts the Tories do not 
so much object to the fact that the gov
ernment is spending more money, as to 
the way it is being spent. They know 
that it is being laid out honestly, and up
on useful works that cannot fail to com
mand public approval. There are no Mc
Creevy contracts, nor Curran bridges Un
der the present ministry.

games are varied on, or wrere carried on 
formerly in this city. No doubt the China
men who have been wasting their money 
in gambling will accept this arrest as a 
warning against indulging in any future 
operations of this character, and we trust 
that if there arc any quiet resorts in 
town in which white men are gambling, 
they will not wait for the police to sur
prise them, but will permanently abandon 
the pernicious habit. Certainly a city of 
the size of St. John which has no gam
blers but a few Chinese washermen is a 
very happy community, and our freedom 
in»in all such wickedness ought to be 
advertised by the Tourist Association ns 
one of the leading attractions of S»t. John.

The Tories at Ottawa worked themselves 
into an alarming panic over the probable 
amount of the railway subsidies. They 
were telling everybody that when the list 
came down it would foot up $20,000,000. 
When the statement wis presented the 
amount involved wras only some $3,000,000. 
How is it that the Tories, who initiated 
the subsidy policy, are now so dc.speratolv 
afraid of having it earned out by the Lib
erals?

Two months ago the Mail and Empire 
declared that coal oil had advanced six 
cents per gallon as the result of the tank
ing privilege. One month ago it raised the 
figure to eight cents. Now it has got up 
to ten cents. At this rate, if the elec
tions are delayed much longer, it will 
get up beyond the present retail price. Oil 
is dear enough, but it would be dearer if 
it were not for the privilege of importing 
in tanks.

There is some talk of placing a third 
candidate in the field for the next presi
dential election in the United States as 
w.ts done in 1896. The object of this is 
to enable those who object to the imper
ialistic policy of Mr. McKinley and who 
are also opposed to the free silver here
sies of Mr. Bryau to vote for a candidate 
whose views will be sound on both these 
matters. The trouble with movements of 
this kind is that they receive very little 
support. The third candidate, who was 
a sound money Democrat, received very 
few votes in 1896 and it cannot be said 
that his presence in the field influenced 
the election in any degree. Men will cling 
to their party even if all the view's of the 
party do not suit them. Mr. Bryan is 
thought to have sacrificed his entire sup
port in the eastern states by his determin
ation to have the free silver plank in the 
Democratic platform, but this view 
not be quite correct for many people 
of the opinion that Republican imperial- 
bin is more dangerous to the nation than 
any theoretical views that Mr. Bryan may 
hold with regard to free silver.

The chief Tory organ asserts that '‘every 
industry Mr. Fielding has touched has 
been injured.” The tacts show other
wise. Every industry in Canada is flcai 
ishing as never before, and during the 
eleven months of the fiscal year just clos
ed, our manufacturers exported $5.000,000 
more of their products than in 1896. They 
can stand a good deal of injury of that 
nature.

“On the Yukon deal the contractors 
stood to make $14,000,000; this was the 
value of the proposed land grant, to them.” 
—[Mail and Empire.

Then the railway was to cost nothing* 
It generally costs something to build 155 
miles of railway 900 miles from civiliza
tion, and in a mountainous country. But 
who valued the land ^rant, and how did 
they determine its valu1;"

may
are

The organs of the opposition are most 
industriously trying to scare Canadian 
manufacturers by telling them that the 
government is determined to carry on its 
war of exterminating native industries. 
This hardly accords with the view’ that 
the National Policy is still in force, and 
that the Liberals dare not touch it. 
is somewhat singular, however, that un
der the tariff noWTn force there has been

Labor Gazette Editor.

OUtaw’a, July 9—It is said tha/t John 
King, B. A., graduate of Toronto Univer
sity, will be the editor of the Labor Ga
zette. Mr. King takes an interest in labor 
problems.

It

.

AGENTS to sell 14-k. gold watches of 
bankrupt stock. Enormous profits. iVj-He 
at once for particulars or send money order 
for $3.95 for sample, guaranteed for 20 
years (retailing at $13.00) with the^rivilqge 
of returning. New England Watch do., 
307 9-11 Gjand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

-7
WANTED—Second or third Glass female 

teachèr for balance of term for Clarendon 
Station. Apply stating salary wanted to 
trustees, Clarendon Station, N. B.

O. S. LACEY, 
Secretary to Trustee*.

wanted—Partie» to do knitting for qs 
at borne; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay *16 per hundred 
for bicycle hose, and other work according* 
ly. We also want a man in each towQ.te 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 79. Ad
elaide St, E. Toronto.

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, contain
ing about 190 acres. The Major Baloom farm, 
in the Parish of Musquash, a few minutes 
walk from Prince of Wales statloù, on the 
Shore Line Railway. The dyked marsh vèt 
about 45 acres cuts from 46 to 60 tons of hay. 
The upland, about 26 acres, Is of superior 
quality and under proper cultivation can be 
made very productive. The bahmee consists 
of pasture and woodland. A good house had 
two barns. Can be purchased on reasonable 
terms. Apply to J. J. Connors, 6 Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B., or inquire of Mr. 
John Wiiaon, Musquash.

i.
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that the mad from the Natal frontier to 
the Boer capital is clear, and that the 
British are in full possession of the line 
of country between the two places. The 
only Boer forces that now exist are those 
in the Orange Sfate, which are with ex- 
President Steyn and those which
are with Kruger in the north-

part. of the Transvaal, 
somewhere on the line of railway between 
Pretoria and the Portuguese border. The 
overwhelming British forces are closing in 
rapidly on Steyn, who will be forced to 
surrender in a few days, and as for Kruger, 
he will either be driven to the mountains 
or die in the last ditch, or he will have to 
follow’ Mr. Steyn** example and yield 
himself up a prisoner of war. Although 
the Boers are showing a good deal of ac
tivity and are trying to create difficulties 
by attacks on detached posts, there ii/no 
reason to suppose that they have any great 
heart in the contest as it is being earied 
on at present.

The corresj>ondent of the New' York 
Evening Post who is with the Boers, and 
who has displayed such remarkable sym
pathy for them in his letters, gives a des
cription of the r retirement from Kroonstad 
which does not agree very well with the 
idea that had prevailed of the heroism of 
those peoplc.They seemed at that time to 
have no leader who had any influence over 
them, and while there were a few men 
who were prepared for all extremities, 
the majority of the Boers were more anx
ious to go home than to remain in the 

"*■ ^ train of either Mr. Steyn or Mr. Kruger.
The folowing extract from the letter of 

this correspondent will show the condition 
the Boers were in on the eleventh day of 
May when General Roberts was approach
ing Kroonstad:

“All through the week, timid, or dis
couraged, or tired out burghers had been 
straggling track from that somewhat in
definite region known as .‘the front/ Like 
the men of all other countries, there are 
Boers who are brave and plucky, and there 
are those who are neither. There is a 
vast amount of tall talk about fight
ing to the end, of death in 
preference to surrender or hated 
English domination, but , 1 can-, 
not help noticing that there has been in 
the recent days of the campaign in 
the Free «State, a very considerable i>er- 
eentage of Boers who seemed to dislike 
the idea of dying for their country in too 
close prbximity to the British army. One 
might infer that they believed that to 
die twenty-five to fifty miles away would 
be more comfortable and quite as useful- 
Yet one cannot much blame these strag
glers to the rear. When a man tells me 
that he really enjoys the experience of a 
tiring line, 1 set him down as either a 
fool or a liar. And when a faint heart 
is coupled Avith either a feeble body or 
an empty stomach, one is disposed to be 
charitable toAvards the victim of the com
bination.

“The tide of stragglers increased on 
Thursday, and there was promise of a lio'al 
of them on Friday morning. At an early 
hour on that day, President Steyn Avas in 
the saddle riding out to meet them and 
turn them back. Had there been any sort 
of military organisai;cn, this might -lave 
been possible even ’.hen, although it avo l fl 
really haA'e been useless. With such a dis
organized mass, the task was as hopeless 
as that of the old lady who tried to s\vee*> 
back the Atlantic ocean. Mi. Steyn sought 
to slay them by every means in his power. 
He begged and urged and threatened 
He appealed to riieir manhood and the n 
patriotism, lie placed some unde am.*!. 
A feAV returned tc iee lines, though not 
many of -them slayec there. This re.wet 
was not that of a pi me stricken mob, but 
rather an utter rout of a disheartened 
and discouraged miss in the face of an 
oA’erAvhehning force.”

As the above was Avril ton by a friend 
and partisan of the Boers, avc accept it as 
a truthful picture of their condition at 
that time, and as noth mg Ins since oc
curred to give them any further encourage
ment, it .‘•ho.vs c* ;rly enough that the 
Boers are anx’oas for peace and that while 
fit may be in : lie in lei est o< Mevn ns! 
Kruger and a le,v o-.ners to prolong the 
contest, the majority of tin men under 
their command a:e tiled ol the war • n.l 
only wish to go tunic an i look after their 
own private concerns.

ignorance w hich sit ill prevails in England 
AAntlh regard to colon al affairs. It is not 
so very long ago that many of the common 
people in England thought that the colon
ist.- were all black men. If Tommy Atkins 
even had this idea, in his head, he will now 
know better, and after the war is over 
and he goes home lie Avili he able to tell 
his comrades that lie mot colonists from 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand avIio 

avire as white as the whitest Englishman 
and avIio AVcre as hrave and as well dis
ciplined as any troops in the British ser
vice. If the Avar has no other result it wll 
have one great effect in knitting the colon
ies- and the mother country more closely 
together, and in rcmoA'ing misunderstand
ings which may have existed between th<m 
with regard to each other.

era

A NLGLtCTED ANNIVERSARY.

There is one anniversary t hait the people 
of St. John have never kept, although it is 
certainly as well worthy of their attention 
a-< some that are always observed by them. 
Wo refer to the discovery of thsj St. John 
River by Champlain. The readers of Acad
ian history ay il I not need to be told that 
it Avais on the 21 Lh of June, 1604, that 
(’hamplain first visited the St. John Ri\’er 
and as the day Avas that of SI. John the 
Baptist he ca.lled the rixer by the name 
w'liidi it has ever since borne, the St. John. 
The festival of Si. .John the Baptist, is 
kept, in the province of Quebec Avitlh great 
ceremony, and it is also observed among 
the Acadian inhabitants of New Bruns
wick, lmt the jieople of St. John, who 
have the best right to remember it, hax’e 
never given it the slightest degree of at
tention. Four years hence the three hun
dredth annix’orsary of the discovery of the 
river St. John will have come around, and 
then it would seem to be a suitable occas
ion for the people to make lip for their 
former neglect and have a celebration 
worthy of the city and of the great event 
which the day commemorates.

When it is remembered that Champlain 
was the first man who has gix'en any uc- 
counit of the River St. John, so that he Avas 
practically its discoverer, it will be evident 
that the day xvhen he first A’isited it is one 
well Avorbhy of our regard. Wc trust that 
before the three hundredth anniversary 
cornés around, our people will have come to 
the conclusion that it is their duty to mark 
tiiis festival with something great in the 
way of a celebration. Theie is, however, 
plenty of time to discuss the manner in 
wividli this celebration ought to be carried 
out. In the meantime xve invite any of our 
readers avIio may have ideas on thè sub
ject to give us the benefit of them, and xve 
will lie glad to publish any communication 
bearing on this ■sifbjeet which seems to be 
xvorthy of public attention.

UNITED LIBERALS.

While the members of the Conservative 
-party in parliament are quarrelling among 
themselves, seme of them actually not be
ing on speaking terras, the Liberals dis
play a solid front and the harmony of an 
united family. The dinner Avhicii xvas given 
at Ottawa on .Saturday evening to the 
Liberal members of the House of Com
mons and senate, and the Liberal re
presentatives of the press gallery, xvas 
aptly termed by our correspondent “the 
largest and most successful banquet ever 
given within the precincts of the parlia 
ment biflldmg.” Mr. S. D. Scott, of the 
San, is, however, not well pleased at the 
dinner, and lie has endeavored to belittle 
it in his Ottawa correspondence. Possibly 
one reason for the Sun’s disgust is the 
fact that the Hon. John Costigan, who 

‘hold a cabinet position in the last Con
servative government, was one of the 
Liberals present. Mr. Costigan xvas one 
of the speaker* also and he is said to have 
given one of the best speeches of the even
ing. These things aie naturally disheart
ening to the disorganized and disunited 
( Xmsirvatives, xvho see nothing but defeat 
staring them in the face when the elections 
come on. The best figuring that their 
parliamentary agents have been able to do 
brings them out in a considerable minority 
in the next House of Commons and the 
news of this has naturally found ils xvay 
to the different members of the party, who 
have apparently, until recently, been of 
the opinion that something xx’ould happen 
to. reHtire them to power. With Canada 
prospering as it is under Liberal rule and 
with Mr. Birmingham threatening toxex
pose the rascalities of the Conservative 
party io which he belongs, the prospects 
of Tory success at the general elections 
are too small to be worth calculating.

GUR CANADIAN SOLDIERS.

The high praise xvihich the conduct of our 
Canadian soldiers is receiving from General 
Roberts is very gratifying to the people 
of the dominion. Although the men aw 
fient out to ‘South Africa xvere not trained 
soldiers, in the professional sense, they 
prox"cd themselves to be as useful and as 
efficient as the men belonging to the Brit
ish army. No regiments have done their 
part bettor than those xx'hich xvent from 
Canada. The first contingent has been 
in as many battles as any British regiment 
which has fought during the present Avar, 
and it 'has also distnguiished itself, not only, 
by the bravery of its soldiers, but by the 
intelligence displayed by the men. The 
best proof of the eminent services it ha> 
rendered is to he found in its present con
dition, reduced to about one third its 
strength, oxving to the waste of Avar. The 
second contingent has proved equally effi
cient and useful, as wherever it has been

I Z

THE COAL OIL QUESTION.

The Tory plan of campaign seems to be 
based on the assumption that the people 
of Canada are blind, deaf and idiotic. At 
all events it is impossible to reconcile their 
course with any other view. Day after 
day members in the house make the most 
absurd and unwarranted statements, and 
their journals are even more unscrupulous. 
Here is an illustration. The Mail and Em
pire persistently asserts that the Standard 
Oil Company xvas granted legislation by 
the present government xvhich has enabl
ed that company to obtain a monopoly 
in Canada and to raise the price of oil. 
As everyone knows who has cared to give 
the matter attention, the Standard Oil 
Company has not obtained any legislation 
at Ottawa, neither directly nor indirectly. 
'I lie privilege of importing coal oil in tanks 
was not a measure in the interest of that 
company, but xvas intended to cheapen 
the cost of oil to consumers. And that 
lias been the effect. No one in his senses 
would believe that cheaper methods of 
bringing in coal oil could possibly lead to 
a higher price being charged for that pro
duct. The thing is too absurd tô be seri
ously discussed.

The price of coal oil has undoubtedly

engaged it has done credit the country 
of its origin. There is no doubt that the 
colonial troops, man for man, have proved 
-themselves fully equal to the British regu
lars, and we need not claim any higher 
praise for them than that. They have dis
played an
which is quite icmarkuble, in view of the 
fact tint hardly any of them had seen any 
military service before.

No doubt- the presence of so many colon
ial soldiers in South Africa will be valu
able to the regulars themselves and avi 11 

to dissipate many eroncons ideas

apt itude ft>r militarv sei vice

serve
which have become imbedded in the tradi- 
lions of the service. Une tiling which the 
British regulars will discover, whidh dois 
not «eem to have yet |>enetrated Vile minds 
of nil tiiie British officials, is that the colon
ists are not an inferior race, but that man 

they are quite as good as them- 
It is astonishing the amount of

for man 
pelves.
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Annual- Parade was to St. | An Immense Congregation at the Cathedral on Sunday
Where the Highest Dignitary of the Catholic Church 

Canada Assisted in the Service- 
Address of Welcome.

6 the darkness pf error. He is the supreme 
pastor, a father to all and his watchful 

guards the welfare of bis subjects. 
"Love to the successor of St- Peter,” said 
the distinguished speaker, by obeying, re
specting, and esteeming his word, Bless- 
ed be you who love and revere the vicar 
of the Lord Jesus Christ.” Continuing he 
said they had the true faith which Jesus 
Christ gave Peter, and so passed from his 
successor to all—this faith which made 
heroes of the Christian religion, those who 

Jn eonelud-

Réportéd They Had Resisted All Attacks Up to July Fourth— 
. This Is Questioned by One Correspondent—Jap 

Pouring in Troops—Fighting at Tien 
Tsin—A Chinese Pray.

care

Paul’s Church.
I , i_- an in

(From Monday’s Daily Edition.)
The G2nd Fusiliers had their church par

ade yesterday afternoon and attended a 
special service at St. Paul s church, i he 
regiment assembled at the Barack square 
and fell in at 3 o'clock, the band mean-

----- . . . , i tl time playing the Church Call very etfec-
to the promise of reward to any one who government has g a > are! ue otj lively. Punctually at 3.10 the route was
could accomplish the delivery of a foreign- J he committee hopes to - taken up in column of fours. Major Sturriee
er from Pekin: in'ten days. in command in the absence of Lieut. Col.

■ Being notified of your majesty's tele- London, July 8;-J''e, con:"‘s.”1: * a McLean, there was a very good muster, 
gram, the governor of Shan Tung replied: liai report that the e 'in eg* ■ parade slate showing 283 of all ranks,

•■From the outset 1 have been full of safe on July 4th and that the Chi . and the men looked clean|ind neat while
anxiety regarding the Europeans in Pekin ceased their Attacks. Phe only tear « thg fu„ ban(1 was present, and the drum
and 1 have made repeated attempts to at that time, according to reports ox i t,orps appCare<l for the first time, number-
send a messenger and get help to -them, consuls, was, regarding the toocl supply . ten side drummers; the route was Char-
hut in vain. Now all roads to Pekin are Berlin, July 7—A despatch from U lotte street and down Jeffrey's hill to the 
beset with rebels, and therefore, what- ton, received here, is aJAhoruy tor me ehur(,|lj „|lere meD and officers had seats
ever measures are taken now offer even statement tljal Li Hflng" Chang s journey ^ nave t)ie remainder of the church 
less prospect of success than before. Xev- north has practically abandoned. La filled-’ the service was fully choral,
erllieless 1 shall consider it my duty for Hung vhang himself declares that he lias ^ praym^ we|.e jntoned by Rev. A. (i. 
their help.” . no influence in the north. H. Dicker, arid the choir were assisted by

Several correspondents at bt. Peters- Paris, July 7, 10.40 -p. m.—Ine French s(mle 0f tbe mcmbers of the church; the 
burg send out telegrams—censored ot consul at Canton telegraphs that accord- canticles were sung and the hymns
course—to the effect that Russia, Japan jng to the information that he has recetv- ^ ^ Onward Christian Soldiers, Suffi- «mW* ranee
and England agree as to their policy in e(, throUgh U Hung Chang, the situation t and goidiers of Christ Arise, i hunger m appea_ • old. His
China, their interests dominating there. ^ pekin had not materially changed up chaplain j)avenport took Corinthians hranm-mn order when 18 ^ the LTnite<i

General Orloff, a brilliant «oWw, has to July lst. . News of a general massacre se(,on(j fstle of Paul, vii-U, for wtms bSed prie* at Buffalo
been appointed chief of staff of the Rus- q( ,he Europeans was freely circulated in é teXt of his discourses: "For behold this ^^tH ?n the v4rs mmediately following
sian forces in China. Canton c July 6, but it was denied by a eelf,Mme tllmgi that ye sorrowed after » 186«-1LPriant offices in various cot-

The Shanghai coi-respondent of tl - telegram received by one of the consuls. a ,,v g0lt; w)lat carefulness it wrought >e heM ™‘P? ‘ , secretary to the
press, cabling on July i. says. The French consul at Canton added in his ; * what dealing of yourselves; ><***• 1,1 1889 “e ' Nfld ' havin„

‘•The Russian, French and German ad- h h u had been stated at that ‘"V what indignation; via, what fear; bishop of Harbor Grace, Nfld havm
mirais have had a long conference, They General Yung Fu had tele- " “iBaf vehement" desire; yea, performed a delicate^eThè re
î^ïipaneprir's landed m China in 3ImlCimperTaf de- '^^^^^"^^"0 be fZ"J United States and in im

•a? rsrsttxz 5£&**. -ears.. saw <$&»
‘ enemlly HsT ™Vime of the $****$£« tttp^m TpmJ the 1®-3 « consecrated at
powers.” This view ,s shared by almost "’xme^d to us its desire to deration of the church, the sorrowful Rome. Then came his elevation to the
everybody not connected with the foreign « ‘ 1 . with other 1>ower3 and do neW8 reaching the apostle, the repentance dignity of archbishop and later his ap-
oftice. XVith the uncontradicted repo without them. France has in- and Pauls message afterwards. The chap- paint ment as apostolic delegate to Canada.
that the helpless European women and nothing the Ja^ne^ government that it C fikened thO violations of the holy His visit to the maritime provinces gives

ZL, all papers will see with pleasure the co-operate of Corinthian, ^ the war m L
and all parties a keen sickening sense of Japan m the common cause; ^ b, orfer Gmt the abom- dike! He has cve^where been re-
Great Britain s helplessness, home go As stJ®,d£^r jJ dec]aredr mahle tyranny of the Boers might be de- ceived with a cordial respect which is due

ÏÏÎim^a ^t^seither to ^ so

^m.TTJ21 sun BHtkst«wsr-
"t0"u .r^uny Will not àvaTToH P°Xr fefe1?Jd to the death the Bouda,., and in Egypt she has put leave to vislit Bishop Rogers at Chatham
Lan *ep hi and save the lives of o(\i» German minister, Baron Von liet- thf bl^tis oHiblrt” Sa^X‘afteîiZn tKetod a^emXi
ministers ami the men, women and ehil- teler, "whe, died ^ “ fh^ugh'England’s sacrifice of blood and ~™ ,“rge gathering of the Catholic
%V‘a^nTthe X’ntted States to- ^

^dTb^ltS cond » i”rC jeulyOUl8d-H TZZZZttat f «th Africa it our indignation fit ^ 07 the cathedral Cormier ofVilvcr 
t-olled by the political considerations of Ueneraj ])odds, the hero of the Dahomey ^^“t tyninny many Canadians had Falls hribJL met
the ante-election period. campaign, has been appointed to the com- _, rfficed their lives. While men were e,m”h- Tf h!« T oriWiin Bishop Cascv

While the news from China continues of thc French expedition to China. «Btnncea tneir ‘ at Sussex by His Lordship Bishop uisej,
to completely overshadow events in South 1'" ,1, ° July 8.-A despatch from ^ Very Rev Monsignor Connolly^ W G„
Africa, these have by no means ceased to R| , ; received here says that, accord- ,Ue tvrannv of the Boers, should we and V«T Ec,vi.M,VT' v,’C Falconio
he worthy of rec-oid. When it is udder- * .. h^, t;llinese officialk the two le- f U,le Snt at a greater one-that When they left the tram Mgr. Falconio
stood that the last months casualties ^ ^ stiu lloiding out on devil” It\vas the duty of the sol- and those accompanying him were greet
from June 5 to July a amounted to oter wcre ti,e (>bjeet of incessant at- ,- t T llt a ain8t CVil and destroy the ed by the asembled priests, each of "horn
Weahxèd thaÆ later ^ rte’^rtiZTbut’thS d’riHv^found our k n” a^rtX'dd^ite was aeeompanJby his

fS Stsps
to have declined to obey Prince Tuan's After the sermon the offertory was taken B.tfliop, liMey, Yeiy Rev.
orders to seize Nankin. ' up in aid of the Dmcessan Missions Y. G., and Rev. Father 1 isber occupied

Further deSpatehes from Shanghai say while the hymn, For all the Saints, the first barouche. ,
the legations were holding out July 3rd, was sung. After the blessing, a verse, ot Arrived at the paja^a wrdial welcome 
that file rebels had been repulsed with a tlie national anthem was sung as a reees- was extended by Bishop Sneeny, who had
loss of 2,000 and the "Boxers” were dis- rfonal. While. ; thc parade u as being been unable to leave the house to meet
«outraged. They also report that a Chinese formed the hand again played the Church the apostolic delegate. «.lehra-
journal confirms the announcement of Call, and the Regiment marched back to Sunday morning his excellency eeletira 
Prince Citing's counter revolution in Pe- the Baa-rack,,soj,aie v» Garden, Charlotte, ted mass at nine ocloek tM
tin King, Geq&ffi and Dnlte streets; the cathedral and also adnunnstCTed

Washington, Julv 7.—The navy depart- playing of the band was a feature of the holy communion. Rev. F. J. McM„r- 
ment at 9.45 o'clock tonight received the turnout ‘.and many favorable comments ray was deacon and Rev A. J. u ->cm 
folowing cablegram irom Admiral Remcy: were heal'd regarding it. sub-deacon. Tile principal

Chee Foe—Brook I vn arrived; proceed im- The officers on parade were as follows: 11 o clock and it a most imp -
médiatelv Taku. ' Staff Major Sturdee, Major Hartt; Major occasion. Pootificial mass was celebrated

Kemc:-. Edwards (adjutant),.Sufggon Ckiptain Mac- by His Lordship Bishop Casey, who had
• Hong Kong, July 8.--Canton is per- Laren, A- M; S., captain Godard (quarter- Rev. A. J. O'Neill as deacon and Rev. 
fectlv quiet. Business continues as usual, master), chaplain the Rev. J. M. Daven- A. W. Meahan sub-deacon. Mgr.
The Chinese are unanimous in saying that port. K ™nio occupied the throne and on either
there w-ill be no trouble as long as Li “'A” Compariy-Captain Dunning, Lieut, side of him sat \ ery Rev. M. J. Corauae,
Hung Chang remains in control. Arrivals Weth,ore, 2nd Lieut. Bowman. C. SS. R., of S^.. Peter s church and Rei.
from the north state that Boxers are bos- “B” Company—Captain Rankme, 2nd J. J. Walsh of Holy trinity chur -
tile to the Cantonese, who, the Boxers Lieut. FHnk. ■ deacons of honor V ery Rev. Thos. Connol-

fii-st introduced the foreigners into “C” Company—Captain Sharpe, Lieut. ly,Y ,G„ was high priest, Rev. F.J. Mc-viur
Snpth. 2nd Lieut. Peters. ray master of ceremonies, and Rev. Father

“D” Company—Major Magee, Lieut. Me- Cormier was cross-bearer.
Kean, 2nd Lieut. McMillan. Before the mass was began the delegate

"K” Company—Captain Miles, Captain accompanied by the other clergymen ard 
Wills) 1st Vol. Battalion, The Essex Regi- acolytes walked through the church and 
ment (attached), 2nd Lieut. Robinson. blessed the people. Returned to the sane- 

■F” Company—Captain Churchill, Cap- tuary, the mass was begun. The choir 
tajnv'Anderson. (attached), formerly of the sang Fanners’ mass in Bb. and at the 
67tii, 2nd Lieut. Poole. offertory Miss Julia Lawtor sang an Ave

“G” Company—iaetrtr Frost. Maria.
The . following officers were out of the The sermon was preached by Mgr. Fal- 

eity on leave: Lieut. Col. McLean, Surgeon eonio’s secretary, Rev. Father Fisher. It 
Major Walker, Oiptain Hetherington, was a clear, earnest address, dealing with ^
Paymaster Captain Tilley, Lieut. Pesky, thé necessity of confidence in God’s good- ge‘neratjoR) but was to extend its. bene-
I.lent. Robertson and 2nd Lieut. Parks. ncs and mercy. Almighty God knew, lie ,1(.ia[ p()ViCrs to the whole universe and to

The 62nd havê battalion drill this even- said, that our lives were exposed to temp- extend its blessing even to the end of
jng and on‘Friday evening. tarions from the time of childhood tut time. So. our divine Lord, in order to

death- Our lives were more or less one jeave the benefits of redemption after His
continual sorrow, and though there were deatilj established his church in the form
bright spots, yet they were few and never ()î' a pert'ect society—the faithful deposi-
of long duration. We most need con- , olv 0f his divine law, the teacher of
fidence in God's goodness and love. We jvutj, and the dispenser of His graces,
had a certain amount but there were many tiie continuation of His divine mission on
occasions in life when we did not trust earth.”
God as He would have us to do. When Peter had been appointed the head of the 
despair and discouragement and trouble church which was to extend through all
of mind rose up in us, we should know the world and change the face of the
that such was not from God because God's earth "As the Father hath sent Me so 1
spirit is not one of trouble, but one of also send you,” and again, "Thou art Peter
peace and comfort. We must have con- and upon this rock 1 will build nu
trition for our sins, but not be troubled church.” He also, after the resurrection,
about them in the sense of despair of God's addressing Peter said: "Feed My lambs;

feed My sheep, and thus declared Peter 
supreme pastor of His church ; Ilis vicar 

earth with power and, authority to 
guard all His flock—both the faithful, the 
priests and bishops, all the members of 
His church, and thus it came to pass that 
Peter took supreme command of the 
Church of God, and thus we see him the 
head of the apostolic college, guarding the 
rising church, and he it is who presides 
at the election of the apostle to replace
Judas, and who takes the first place in , , .
the first council of the church at Jerusa- . Dorchester, July 8-A very shocking ac- 
lem and who bv the holv scriptures is plae- ‘‘‘dent occurred here yesterday afternoon, 
ed above thc other apostles. The see was A colored couple named Milligan, resid- 
iirst at Antioch, then at Rome, and soon mg on Woodlawn street, had gone out ot 
the cross appeared on the standards of their house for a short time, leaving their 
the Roman Empire, and in the course of two young children alone in the building, 
time the kingdom of the Lord Jesus During the absence of the parents, the 
Christ spread over the universe. younger child, a boy or slightly over two

Since thc days of Peter many centuries years of age, discovered some matches
and commenced playing with them. In so 
doing he ignited a bundle of paper. The 
flame caught in the child's clothes and 
before the neighbors, who rushed in on 
hearing the child’s screams, could extin
guish the flames, the little boy was so 
severely burned that he died within a 
lew minutes.

I

the apostolic delegate the following address 
which he first read to his excellency :
To His Excellency the Most Reverend 

Diomede Falconio, Archbishop of Larissa, 
Apostolic Delegate*:
Your Excellency—To the chorus of wel

come with which, during the last two weeks, 
our metropolitan see of Halifax and the epis
copal sees of Antigonish and Charlottetown 
have been greeting your advent of the mari
time provinces, this diocese of St. John would 
today add its voice. In the acclam of brother
ly emulation we unite with them doing honor 
to- the representative of Rome, 
that physical infirmities prevent our be
loved bishop from welcoming In person his 
illustrious guest. In his name, however, 
and in the name of the reverend clergy, the 
religious communities, and the faithful laity 
of the diocese, we extend to y/mr excellency 
a cordial welcome to St. John. The thought ^ 
that in greeting you we are giving direct 
expression to the sentiments of love, devo
tion and obedience which we entertain for 
our holy father Leo XIII maks your visit a 
source of intense satisfaction to us all. In 
no Christian land can be found a people 
more faithful to 'the see of Peter than the 
Catholics of New Brunswick. Bound by lov
ing ties of civil allegiance to her gracious 
majesty Queen Victoria, we still acknow
ledge a loyalty of another sort, trenching in 
no respect on our civil allegiance, but sanc
tifying and perpetuating it. This is our loy
alty to Christ in the person of Ilis vicar on 
earth. In this double allegiance there is no 
disloyalty either to queen or pope.

Recognizing in your excellency, then, the 
representative of the supreme pontiff we 
hail with joy and gladness your advent 
among us and beg to assure you of our per
sonal respect for your own exal-ted qualities 
of character and our loyal co-operation with 
you in the discharge of the duties of your 
High office. In your appointment as apos
tolic delegate to Canada we perceive the far- 
reaching solicitude of the vicar of Christ; we 
feel that his fatherly love extends to us; and 
that Canada, equally with countries of great
er population, is the object of his all-embrac
ing provision. We hope and pray that your 
high and holy mission may be beneficial to 
the advancement of religion in this dominion 
and that your excellency may always find a 
congenial and responsive spirit in oUr Catho
lic people.

For our part we are pleased to assure you 
that in this diocese, and -throughout the 
province of New Brunswick, although we are 
in a minority, our civil and religious rights 
as citizens and Catholics are recognized and 
respected ; that harmony reigns over our re
lations with our fellow-citizens, and that the 
priests, united in the oonds of charity with 
their revered -bishop, enjoy the confidence 
and obtain the generous support of the laicy 
in every good work. Your excellency will, 
we trust, have an opportunity during your 
visit to see for yourself the material evi
dence of religious prosperity which the 
catnolic charitable and religious founda
tions and institutions of this city offer. The 
most of them owe their inception, as they 
owe their successful issue, to our good

(From Monday’s Daily Edition. )
His Excellency, Mgr. Diomede Falconio, 

the highest (lignatofy in the Catholic 
church in Canada has been warmly wel
comed to St. John by clergymen and laity. 

Saturday evening he has been the 
ot His Lordship Bishop Sweeny at

preferred death to apostasy, 
ing, Mgr. Falconio said : Blessed be you, 
faithful children of the true fold of Jesus 
Christ, lovers of your country and your 
God. May the faith always remain with 
you and direct you in the paths of virtue 
and justice, to be good citizens and faith
ful Christians. His holiness the pope 
charged me to give his benediction. ihe 
papal benediction was given then by the 
apostolic delegate and the service con
cluded. The congregation was very large 
and included many visitors.

The service had lasted considerably over 
two hours. Nevertheless many of the peo
ple lingered about the church ground to 

the apostolic delegate as he pa.sed 
from the church to the palace.

Because of the late hour at which the 
morning service ended, his excellency was 
not at vespers ■ in the afternoon. The 

this occasion rendered special

London, July 9-2.45 a. m.—The foreign 
consuls at Shanghai met on July 7 and 
officially announced that the legations nit 
Pekin were sale on July 4. The foregoing 
statement, read with Consul Warren’s de
spatch to the foreign office on Saturday, 
makes it possible to believe that the lega
tions- will hold out for a number of days 
yet. ' Having fought to a standstill the 
first outbursts of fanatioal fury, it is be- 

'lieveable that something may intervene to 
ease them. The news, after the sinister 
rumors of the last 10 days, is enough upon 
yrhiefa to build up hopes.

fflhe Shanghai correspondent of the Lx- 
'press, telegraphing on Sunday at 5.10 p. 

however, throws doubt upon Consul

Since

the palace and yesterday took prominent 
place in the services at the cathedral.

Mgr. Diomede Falconio, O. S. F., bas 
been the apostolic delegate to Canada since 

exalted to that

We regret

August last, when he 
position by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. 
Previously lie h^d been the head ot two 
united sees in Italy with a combined 
charge of 150,000 souls. He was 
PescocoUmza, Italy, in September, 184-,
and is therefore 58 years of “3e J*0”81* 

He entered the

was

born at

I
.Warren’s information. He says:

“Tao Tai Sheng now admits that there 
in his communication to

choir on 
music.

During the afternoon, Mgr. Falconio, ac- 
eompanied by his secretary and Bishop 
Ca-ey, drove to Fairville and visited' St. 
Rose’s church, calling on the paetor, Rei, 
Charles Collins. Today his excellency will 
visit the Boys Industrial School at Silver 
Falls and also the city institutions. It is 
expected that Ills Lordship Bishop Sweeny 
will accompany him to Silver Falls and 
Bishop Casey will also go. Mgr. Falconio 
will probably remain here until Wcdnes-

;was an error . ,
General Warren. The date of the courier s 
arrival at Chilien Fu was July 3, which 
does not apply to his departure from Pek
in. The journey from Pekin to Chilien Fu 
occupies five days. The courier, therefore, 
could not have left Pekin later than June 
28. The date of the massacre there, .-v 
given by Chinese reports, was June 30, 
July 1.”

Tien Tsin is still hard pressed. A Clun- 
fqrce numbering from 80,000 to 100,000 

men, as estimated by inconclusive 
noieeances, floods the country round 
•Tien Tsin, commundention between which 
place and Taku is apparently po-^ble by

ew reco li
ft bout

Letter from Hodgson An
nounces His Safety.river only.

A Che Fo desapteh to the Express says 
the Russians have landed 8,000 men at 
Bfakiv and the Japanese have discharged 
several transports. Thc ,la|wnese pushed 
pn to Tien Tsin, leading in the subsequent 
assault upon the native city» hi which 
their commander was killed. Ten more 
transports are engaged at Japanese ports. 
With the 10,000 British India trooi>s afloat 
end fresh Japanese contingents, it is quite 
probable that the .allies will have 50,000 
mep ashore. '

Thé disorders in the provinces appear to 
be increasing in violence. A Chinese arnn 
is within 40 miles of New Chwang and tlie 
foreigners are preixating to abandon their 
hornet. The southern part of the province 
is swept, by raiders, destroying all works 
of the white man, except in spots gam
moned by Russians. Proclamations have 
been posted in all villages 
calling upon the local -Chinese to rise and 
expel the foreigners for introducing among 
the piops Chinese an immoral religion. 
Every good JIuddist is expected to kneel 
three hours daily, knock his head upon the 
floor thrice and pray earnestly that sud
den, cruel death may overtake all aliens.

Tlie foreign settlement at Che Foo is at 
the mercy of ftvo Oliinese forts, equipped 
with Krupp guns, which command two 
sides of. the city. Six warships, including 
the United States gunboat Nashville, arc 
constantly cleared for action.

Cape Coast Castle, July 8—A letter from 
Sir Frederick Mitchell Hod son, governor 
of the Gold Coast Colony, dated at Akwe- 
busu July 1, has been received here an- ' 
nouneing his safety.

Fumsu, July 8—The column under com
mand of Colonel Willcoeks, which is 
marching to the relief .of Sir Frederick 
Hodgson, has arrived here. Hard fighting 
is' expected tomorrow.

Teacher Remembered by Her Pupils- In 
the Saw Mills—A Large One to Start 

This Morning.

Fairville, July 8—A very pleasant event 
took place yesterday at the residence of 
Miss O’Brien, Fairville, when the pupils 
of Union Point school congregated to say 
good bye to their respected teacher, Miss 
McCann, who will, in ftwre, occupy a 
Fredericton school. Miss McCann is re
spected and loved by her scholars and she 
has made more than a few friends in Fair
ville and Milford. One of the children, 

behalf of the school, read a farewell 
address to the teacher, and the children 
presented Miss McCann with a very pretty 
writing desk. Miss McCann is a resident 
of Fredericton.

Miss N. J. Russell, of Lynn, Mass., who 
has not a few friends in St. John, is the 
guest of Miss B. Collins, of Pleasant Point.

Barnhill’s saw mill of Pleasant Point, 
which has been idle a week, will resume 
work Monday morning.

Miller & Woodman’s big saw mill ot 
Milford, employing 120 men, will Start 
Monday morning.

As yet no arrangements are on foot to 
rebuild the Stetson & Cutler mill which 

lately destroyed by fire in Kingsville.

Che Foonear

bishop.
We hope that your excellency will prolong 

your stay among us. Ours is an ideal sum
mer climate, refreshing and invigorating, 
and a few days spent in St. John at this sea
son are usually well spent. We shall long 
cherish the remembrance of your visit, and 
we hope that your sojuru in the midst of us 
may ever be to yourself a pleasant recollec
tion.

Asking your excétlfency to be pleased to 
convey to the holy father the assurance of 
our loyalty and devotion to the holy see. and 
begging your blessing, we remain,
- Yours respectfully in Christ.
In rising to reply, Mgr. Falconio waved 

his hand us a signal for the congregation 
to stand. Then he made a fitting reply 
to the address. He spoke with a decided 
foreign accent and yet his remarks were 
couched in eloquent language. He first 
expressed his hearty thanks for the sen
timents of loye and attachment to the 
Holy Father as expressed in the address 
just read. He was sorry that Bishop 
Sweeny’s health was not better, and he 
prayed Almighty God in his behalf. It 

he said, a source of consolation to

on

weary
the British forces.

The social season, thanks to the rumor-
The provisional government at Pekin ap- ^lg7uè™'d'to''tlie end of this month, 

pears fo have designs upon the soutneui Thg . o(1ice authorities are preparing 
provinces. Beside ..(laving ordered H«au ^ , i„ London, pneumatic tubes for 
Shi Kai to advance upon Nankin, wliicn delivery of letters, similar in make to 
Kwan Shi Kai says he will not do, 1 rmce ^ ^ ,.sed';n New York arid other cities 
Tuan has sent an army along the îvutc ol q{ the United States.
the Qm*d tianal..,-,x........ ' Remarkable accounts luiVe beeii publish-

Nankin is on the south bank of a nver ^ f>1 tbe prosperity of the British ship- 
nearly «untile wide. The British cruisers (,uj]diug yards, especially in the Sunder- 
Hermione and Diquel will ass,St m repeH- distÈcts. There, it appears, riveters
jng attempts to cross. Six Oliinese cru is- and mechanics are making as much
ers there and 13,000 Chinese troops are at as ^ (!ja25) pcr week. With such extra- 
the disposal of Viceroy Liu Kunyi. lue ordmary wages has come remarkable ex- 
fort* mount 34 high power modern guns. travagnnee. Laborers’ wives can he seen 
The foreigners in Shanghai are becoming Jn tjue sdbs and satins.while to tlie homes, 
uneasy. Everything depends, they feel, wjiel.e a little time ago a pot of beer was 
on.Viceroy Liu Kunyi. a luxury, are now brought hothouse fruits

Refugees from Tien Tsin arriving at al)d c08tlv flowers.
Shanghai, say that only five civilian foreign- Berlin, July 7—The news frotn China 
ers were killed dm ing the. long Oliinese overshadows everything here. Every bit 
bombardment. The foreign women became o£ news ;s instantly commented 
eo rindifferent that they walked through i,caiedly everywhere. Opinions differ r*<l- 
the streets unheeding the shells. Most oi jca]ly among the masses, but the majority 
the .civilians weie deported to Taku, thence Relieve with the government, that the 
to be conveyed to Shanghai. Chinese situation is very' serions. His

The, courier mentioned in Consul War- Majesty’s Chinese reward despatch i< 
Ten's despatch gives it strange picture, commented upon by the press sympathet 
ta vs the Daily Mail’s Shanghai corres- icalty. ’ . .
nondent, of how life jostles death in l’ekin. Emperor William will on Monday ac- 
Bttsinese apparently goes on as usual. The company the German nonelad division, 
shoos and theatres arc a|ieu and the streets bound for China, into the North sea. 
are'Tull of people. No imperial troops ex- It is known in the Emperor s entour- 
cept those of General Tung Full Suing, age that His Majesty, m his usual impul 
took' part in the fighting. They did more sive way, not only gave utterance to 
looting The courier even asserts posi- many undiplomatic thoughts and opinions 
trtriy tkat provisions are being supplied on receipt of the news of the assassma- 
tn the legations hut by whom he does not • tion of Baron \ oil Ketteler, but could 
toy T^ Boxers and General Tung Ful, with difficulty be restinmed from order

Shang-Tung, a corespondent, of the Daily lengthy conferemcs;
K I-* fWf )»,• iniv 11 the 1 lieodore Von Geneva, a Mart avers, predicts that by July 11, Hi t Tj Tsin believes than an ex-gu

would succeed.
The foreign office today informed the 

correspondent of the Associated Pi ess 
that Japan quite recently made a second 
suggestion to the powers asking what the 
powers intend to do in China. Germany 
answered that that country considers that 
harmony of the powers in action was the 
chief thing.

A Vienna despatch appeared here today 
ill which the claim was made that a treaty 

ill existence between the United 
States and China, obliging the United 
States to lend te China her good offices 
in case the integrity of China is threaten- 

Ambassador >\ hilt*

1

was

Two Men Lost Their Lives-A Girl wis 

Saved.
(Signed)

was.
him to know of the loyalty of all to our 
gracious sovereign the Queen. It was also 
a source of great congratulation to him 
to know of the union which existed 
among all classes here. Might the bless
ing of God be upon his hearers so that 
they should always remember all were 
bretliern in the Lord Jesus Christ- 

The sentiment of love, respect and ven
eration of the Holy Father the pope, 
which he found throughout the dominion, 
and in this diocese of f?t. John, was for 
him a proof of the, .great faith and religi- 

spirit of the people and in it he re
cognized the principles of their holy re
ligion. “You know,” he said, “our divine 
Lord Jesus Christ .came down from Hea- 

to save all mankind. Redemption 
not centered in any class or in any

Philadelphia, July 8.—David Hallen and 
Isaac Braumtine, both 19 years old, 
drowned in the Schuylkill river this after
noon, by a rowboat going over Flat Rock v 
dam. Hallen and Braumtine, in company 
until Leon Kapplain and Tillie Stein, hired 
a, rowboat for a sail on the river. They 
end not know of the proximity of the dam 
until the boat was too close to be rowed 

The craft stuck fast on the edge.

were

upon
say,
China.

Brest, July 7—A detachment of six hun
dred marines and 100 artillerists started 
today for Toulon to embark for China. 
Immense crowds of people cheered them away.

The lock-keeper came to their rescue in a 
launch and threw them a rope, which he 
instructed them to tie around their bodies 
and jump overboarrd. Hallen and Braum
tine refused, but the girl and Kapplain 
did as directed. As they jumped the boat 
became lightened and sh&fc over the dam 
to the rocks below, Hallen and Braum
tine sank immediately. Tlie other two 
were drawn safely on board the launch.

off.
London, July 8—A despatch from Tien 

Trin, dated July 3, says:
“Since early morning the Chinese have 

heavily bombarded tlie settlements. Ad
miral Seymour has ordered the women and 
children conveyed to Taku at the earliest 
possible moment.”

ven

Chosen President of the Dominion Baptist 

Convention in Winnipeg. A Young Man Crushed by a Log.

Moncton, July 8—Charles Claire, 25 years 
of age, while working at Ezra P. Hoar’s 
saw mill on the Salisbury road, Saturday, 
sustained serious and probably fatal injur
ies by being knocked down and generally 
crushed by a log. Claire sustained a frac
ture of the skull and was otherwise badly 
bruised. He was taken to the hospital, 
where he lies in a precarious condition. His 
recovery is doubtful.

Local Orangemen, attended service in a 
body in the Free Baptist church today and 
listened to an anniversary sermon by Rev. 
Mr. Frances.

Rev. W. W. Lodge preached his fare
well sermon tonight as pastor of the Cent
ral Methodist church. Mr. Lodge goes to 
Hampton next week. It is understood 
Ixcv. R. H. Nobles, of Sussex, has accepted 
the pastorate of the Moncton Free Baptist 
church.

Charged With Bringing Stolen 
Goods Into Canada.

Winnipeg, July 7—The nomination 
committee o£ the Baptist convention 
Brought in tlie following report today: It 
was adopted. President of convention, 
Hon. H. R. Emerson, New Brunswick; 

etaiy, Rev. Dr. Eaton, Ontario; treas- 
dlàrenee E. Starr, Toronto; vice- 

Ontario; D.

former in-

be begun lor peace, 
atagtlal rumors oi dark things to come ate 
in circulation.

The correspondents at Shanghai, ivho 
are still the clearing house of all Chinese 
news, say that a combined force of Rus
sians and Japanese have left Tien 'I sin, 
following the railway as far as Bang F’ang, 
and have thence swept swiftly to the 
west, attacking the Chinese, 18 miles north 
of Tien Tsin, and killing 1.000 of them.

The Shanghai correspondent ^ of the 
Standard says reports from Tien Tsin, 
from Chinese sources, say a great battle 
has taken place in which l lie Chinese 
lost heavily. The allies at Tien Tsin are 
short of provisions and suffer considerably 
from “swiping.”

The Daily Mail’s Tien Tsin correspond
ent in a despatch dated July 2, via Clie 
Foo, July 4, says:

“No forward movement is possible with 
less than 30,000 men. A document has 
bees found, signed 1» a British resident, 
on behalf of British manufacturers, offer
ing Viceroy Chang Chi Tung complete 
armaments and officers for any army corps 
for £453.000 Sterling.

“The messages df British correspondents 
at Tien Tsin ate ccn-orcd by the British 
authorities, but there is no censorship ex
ercised over the other correspondents-’ 

The. Daily Telcgra.ph’s, Canton cones, 
pondent, wiring Friday via Hong Kong, 
Saturday,, s»ys: . ..

“Li Hung Chang was formally notified 
today that President McKinley cordially 
appreciates liis assurances of friendship 
for the allied powers. Now that anarchy 
controls the capital. President McKinley 
trusts to the responsible provincial author
ities to carry out the international obli
gations of tile Chinese government.

The Shanghai correspondent of 
Daily Telegraph, under date of July 7,

Toronto, July 8-It has been discovered 
that a young man sent to central prison 
lour iiionths ago from Windsor under the 

of Harry Burton on a term of 23 
months for bringing stolen property into 
Canada, is the youngest son of an eminent 
bishop of the Church of England in the 
United States, who is quite unaware what 
has befallen his son. The warden of the 
central prison says burton admits his real 
name is Walker, hut gives no information 
as to Iris family. He was a member of a 
famous team of cricketers which visited 
Australia, South Africa, West Indies and 
the states, played with the Ail-Enghsh 11 
when the Australians last visited England 
and scored 169 and 78 ill the first match 
and 80, 54 and 79 in the second and third 
and has a record of 376 not out. He is a 
skilful surgeon and served with the Led 
Cross Society during the whole Spanish- 
American war.

seer 
urer,
presidents, Hon. J. Dryden,
E. Bentlev, Quebec; G. Christie, Nova 
Scotia; E. U. Sippert, New Brunswick; 
John B. Gordon, P. E. I.; G. F\ .Stephens, 
Manitoba; Rev. A, MacDonald, Northwest 
Territories; Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Brit- 
ish Columbia. mercy.

The work of the church, hv said, was 
summed up in these words: “Now this is 
eternal life, that they may know Thee 
tlie only true God and Jesus Christ whom 
Thou hast sent.” Our souls were tlie 
image of God and it was the work of the 
church to bring out and develop this 
image. We should bring our minds to a 
knowledge of the Redeemer and not to 
look upon Him as a vague fantastic per
sonality of 1800 years ago. He must live 
in the Catholic heart as One for whom 
We Would shed our blood if it were ncoes- 

Antl because being looked down 
because of their failli and religion, 

where would his hearers turn if net to 
God. The preacher dwelt 
of God and instanced the attribute with 
scriptural relations. Jesus knew all our 
lives and yet we weftt to the fountains oi 
filthy water to slake our thirst instead 
of to the Divine Lord who awaits us to give 
us the Wafers of eternal life. He also 
spoke at length on the love of God lor us. 
As an -instance of want*of confidence in 
God, he told of ihe traitor Judas whom 
God in Ilis mercy, would hv ve forgiven 
had he but thrown himself at His feet 
and repented.

And today in the epistle of St. Peter 
comes the message: “lie ye not at raid- 
Peter in his successor lived today at Rome 
as in the olden times and sends but the 

of encouragement and a

Oil

• A-Wonderful Medicine.

BEECHAM’S 
*® PILLS

*
e«l by any power, 
when asked regarding tins subject, 
the Associated Press correspondent that 
he was of the opinion that any statement 
of this character was certainly false.

No further communications between the 
embassy and Washington or tlie foreign 
office upon thc subject of China have been
made recently. . , , ,r- „

Berlin, July 8— A despatch from lien 
Tsin says the Russians unsuccessfully bom
barded the native town on July - Ihe 
strength of ihe allied troops is about 10,- 
000. There i« no fresh newts regarding tlie 
tit nation iu Pekin.

London, July 7.—The foreign office has 
issued the text ol' a telegram irom acting 
Consul General Warren, at Shanghai, con
firming, from a thoroughly trustworthy 
«mirée, the news received by courier Iron» 
Pekin July 3, by way of Shanghai, to the 
London office of the Inspectorate of Clmi- j 
esc Maritime Customs, saying that two | 
legations were, the day thc courier left, 
holding against the troops and Boxers and 
tlie troops had lost 2,000 men and the Box
ers many leaders. It is further asserted 
that the foreigners at Pekin ought to liv
able to hold out for a long time as they

‘“‘“Boxer emissaries are coming to the "d^‘^^J^n^'ladies’° executive
jonth, dieted committee of ihe American hospital ship

; » VS a Berlin des- Maine, has decided to place the ship at 
tch^tndiv rértîivèd tlie l'otloxt'ing from the disposal of the government for service 

theCpwernor of Tain Tan with reference in China instead of South Africa and the

told

Child Burned,For Bilious and Nervous Disonicfs. such tfl 
Wind end Pain in tbc Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling alter meais, 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills. I lush* 
ivgs of Heat, Loss o? Appetite, Shortness of 
Brcflth, Costivencss, Blotches on the Skin, Dis
turbed Sleep,Friphtlu! Drcci>6,and all Ne 
and Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments 
ali «rise from n disordered or abused condition 
of the stomach and livr.\

Bet chain's Pills will quickly restore Females 
to complete health. They promptly remove any 
obstruction or irregularity of the system, ror a 
Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick 

Headache, Disordered Liver, etc., 
they act like magic—* few doses will work won
ders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the 
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com
plexion. bringing hack the keen edge of Appetite,
anü avnmùno viflh the floecbut! ot 
Health thc whole physical energy 
aft ho human frame• for throwing 
off forera they are specially re
nowned» These arc facts admitted by 
thousands, in all classes of society, and one \ 
of the best guarantees to the Nervous and 
Debilitated is that Bccchem’s Pills have the V 
Largest Sale of any Paient Medicine in the i 
World. This has been achieved 
Without the publication of testimonials. ' 

Beccham’s Pills have for many years been J 
thc popular family medicine wherever the ' 
English language is spoken, and they now stand d 
without o rival.

at all Druggists.

Fen w ick-J ob Ution. sarv.
onThe St. Paul' Globe announces that on 

June 30th Miss Sura Gordon Johnson, of 
Chicago, who has Been private secretary 
to Mrs. Mathilda B: l'arse in "saving the 
W. C. T. V. temple,” was married at the 
residence of Rev. E. A. Larrabee, of the 
Church of the Ascension, to George Doug
las Fenwick, railroad editor of the Minne- 
ajiollis Times. Of Vic bride the 'ate Fran-., 

FE Willard said: “She is a tjpical 
Boston girl of the best type. Mi. Jfit- 
wick, the party of 'he other par. é a 
Kings countv lioy and was a member of the 
staff of the St. John Daily Telegraph be-

the mercy

have passed, dynasties have run out, and 
nations had changed, but Peter stood 
vigorous as before in the person of his suc- 

Since Peter gave iqi his life on the 
his Lord had done, 262 pontiffs

cesser, 
cross, as
hail succeeded him—a wonderful succes
sion, a golden chain linking the present 
Roman pontiff and St. Peter, the first 
vicar of the Lord Jesus Christ.

The supreme pontiff whom they vener
ated, truly deserved their love and ven
eration. He is the vicar of the Lord Jesus 
Christ on earth. He is tlie keeper of God's 
word and guards it against innovations 
and fallacies. Millions upon millions of 
subjects lie controls through the universe 
—of all races and nations and customs, 
yet all united and receiving Ills paternal 
care. He is thc rode on which stands 
the holy church, the light which dispels

England uses 30,000,990 birds evey year 
for decorative purposes, and, to provide 
all Europe, 150.000,000 are annually de
stroyed and when wo add America it 
brings the sum total up 1n 300,000,000.

House Cleaning.—Send yo.ir finest lace 
curtains to the works of R. Parker & 
Co., fivers and cleaners, with agency at A. 
M. Gray & Co., St. John, N. B„ and they_ 
will he cleaned to your satisfaction.

fore he Went west.

Looking for a Colored Man.
the

Trewton, N. J., July 8.-William Ncl- 
son, colored, who shot Mrs. Rebeca Thom
as ait Yard ville yesterday and clubbed her 
daughter with the butt of his revolver, 
is stiH at largè. Mrs. Thomas and hpv 
daughter are yet iu a critical state.

haipe nvesage 
blessing for health of soul and body, con
fidence and faith which the preacher 
hoped might rest upon dll.

At the end of the service, Very liev. 
Mon signor Connolly, V. G., presented to

Queen Victoria and the czar of Russia 
own beautiful typewriters of white enamel- 
and gold, with keys of ivory. **
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The North Endâpolice made a scoop be
tween 12 and 1 n clock on Monday morn
ing in a Chinese laundry at 603 Ma.n street 
ill the Me El my building. 1 he laundry 
bears the sign of Tom lxe, who is the pro
prietor of more than one “wasliee Miop, 
and his viceroy in the management ot the 
linen purifying business is Charley Hum 
Chow. Hum is a kicker of the first water, 
but his qualities along that line were never 
fully demon-tinted till latft night. That 

of the local chinks are sporting men 
also made known and in the develop-

t

ia
some
was
inents of the night they also showed some 
peculiarities in methods of police dodging.

When Sunday had passed and the lir-t 
hour of Monday was on. Officer George 
Corbett, in patrolling Main street, ran 
against a Chinaman in distress, llis name 
for various reasons which will appeal', *s 

lie was surprisednot given at present, 
and in fear when he found himself held up 
by a ixdieoman and proceeded at once to 
tell that he had been fleeced by a crowd 
of fcllo-w countrymen in the shop 608 Main 
street. He said gambling was going on for 
hig'h stakes there and lie was good enough 

*To tell the officer that lie could put him on 
to a good way to make money.

that Officer Corbett thought his

4
!

I
The out

come was
financial benefactor had better be locked 
up and that the gambling matter should 

The sergeant must be 
notified. The officer saw that the laundry 
shop was in darkircos, but a light burned 

and the clunk of coin 
and the excited voices of the •Mongolians 
were waited out in “the stiiley night. 
The officer is not an cxirert in Chinese 
lingo and could not make out what the 
lively conversation was about, but the 
sound of money and the story of the 
wronged Celestial decided the movements 
of the police.

Officer James Greer had conic aciots 
this same fleeced China man or another 

minutes before and had called Ser-

** be looked into.

I in an inner room

I

i
géant Baxter. The two came down Main 
street and found Officer Corbett on the 
watch. They decided to get into the 
place and were figuring on an assault by 
ladders from the rear when the click of 
a key in the front door was heard and a 
Chinaman s ipped out. He had retired 
from an interesting game ol fan tan. The 
door open, the rest was* easy for the three 
officers. They secured the one who was 
leaving and then entered the shop..

The heavy tread of the i>oliceinen caused 
a scatter in-side. The officers had hurried 
through the shop, torn aside a striped cot
ton portier and rushed into the inner room 

*ywhich was brilliant with the light of a big 
incandescent lamp. {Seated on chairs and 
starch boxes about a table were some rix 
or eight Mongolians, just interrupted in a 
game of fan tan. There was consternation 

*~when the i>otice entered. All jumped up, 
grabbed what they could of counters, dice, 
Chinese and English money and hustled 
for a sleeping room within. There they 

cornered. Officer Corl>ett had been 
left to guard the door and the rest of the 
Chinks made for that exit, which was m 

When they found the officer

;)

i

ivere

darkness.
they nearly overwhelmed him in a foot
ball rush, but he drove them back. Then 
a funny lining liapiiened. Not another 
sound was heard from this division of the 

They had suddenlystartled foreigners, 
gone to sleep on shop counters mid tables 
where they could conveniently huddle up 
and they were apparently sleeping the 
sleep of the just and dreaming of the 
Boxer successes in the home land. The 
ruse didn’t work worth a cent—not even a 
Chinese cash with a square hole in it, fur 
all hands were placet! under arrest.

The sergeant held the fort while Corbett 
and Greer took the Chinamen to the sta
tion in detachments of two each. Charley 
Hum Chow, who held the keys, was the 
last one taken over. Jle and Chung Lee 

held to be tire chief offenders, it being
charged that Chung runs a gambling den. 
The others, charged with lie mg inmates, 
bear these classical names: Charley Hung 
Chang, Hamm Kinn, Hamm King, Ham 

Xv’ong, llaimn .Ice, Wong Charm, Chung 
Haut Jung, Haut.Clrec, llam Young,

Chang and liant Bow.
The outer part of the premises where 

they were found is the laundry office. Be
hind the pretty itorlicrs of striped cotton 

wlrere two tables, a bed and 
. some shelves form the fixings. On one. 

** table were parts of half a dozen water
melons. 'The other table was where the 

on. lleic the police

is a room

gambling was going 
found tiie gaining in piemen ts, so much 
Chinese money that the sergeant couldn't 
count it ami Canadian money amounting 
to some $14 or $15. On the wall hung 
several Chinese instruments of “music” 
and Motive of the lively insects knows as 
Yankee settlers were "making music as liter 
swept over the strings. Some cans with 
cooking articles were on a shelf. On the 
table were also two long stented, pipes, 

shag and an out and outer opium 
pile, also a can of opium, so that tlhc loser 
at the game could glide gently into dope- 
land and dream of a Chinese Klondike to 

Some of these interesting articles 
captured by the police as 

the nature of the establishment.
The thirteen were put in two cells where 

they huddled like a flock of frightened 
sheep. In the cells the thirteen talked 
at once cesaeleswly and the noise challenges 
description- Nothing like it has been 
probably heard since the gathering in 
Noah's ark. After the arrest Proprietor 
Charlie Hung Chmv was taken hack to the 
laundry as a. guide for an inspection. V\ lieu 
lie returned to the station he raised a 
decided objection to being placed in a cell. 
He insisted in his own way that he was 

Itircd and «tinted to go home and sleep. 
He would go to court in the morning and 
tell everything, “(live him the best place 
you have,” said Kergt. Baxter to one of 
his officers, and Charley was hustled into 
a cell with the others.

All of the chinks were greatly excited 
and each was evidently blaming the other 
for the trouble. They wanted their friends 
informed of their incarceration and had 
messages galore for the reporters who 
happened to be in the station. One was 
asked to go to Willi Lungs, 532 Nome 
Place, and another was asked lo go to 
Sing Tree's, opposite Some Other Place. Jl 
the chinks had their way the scribes would 
have been transformed into a messenger 

Among the effects scooped in by

><-

some

come.
were evidence ot

corps.
the police was a tin of pro]sired opium. 
As “dope” is not a staple article in the 
North End the officers were puzzled over 
the contents. They guessed it was opium, 
but they acre not sure of it. Finally one 
of the officers filled one of the long pipes 
with the stuff and commenced to smoke. 
The others watched him in amazement, 

- evidently expecting to see the smoker go 
into a trance. His decission, after a few 
pulls, was that the stuff lias a queer taste- 
He probably has the taste in his mouth

Some of the Chinamen objected to the 
prospect of Walking to central station this 
morning, but they went and will form an 
interesting array of talent on the police 
court bench

Senators and Members Guests 
of the Premier.

Ottawa, July 8—The largest and most 
sneessful banquet ever given within the 
precincts of flic parliamentary buildings 
at Ottawa, and there have been very many 
of them, was that which took place last 
evening when Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
colleagues in the cabinet entertained the 
Liberal members of 'the House of Commons 
and senate and the Liberal representatives 
of the press gallery. The dining room of 
the senate restaurant was filled and an 
overflow table had to Ire provided in the 

«(joining. Tire premier presided. To 
Ills right was Col. Dont ville, Or. Lander- 
kin and the postmaster general; while to 
his left sat Messrs. John Chariton and 
Costigan. In vice-chairs were Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Hon. David Mills. At the 
centre of one table was Clifford Sifton, 
surrounded by Liberal mcmbei-s from 
Manitoba and the Northwest and a few 
of the maritime province representatives, 
which included Colin Melsaac and Col. 
Tucker and Mr. Logan. Jii this way did 
the extreme ends of the dominion meet. 
Directly opposite at another table was 
Hon. ilr. Fisher, and alongside of him was 
a number of Ontario and Quebec repre- 
,tentative#, 'including Mr. Lemieux, the 
bright young member for (fas're, and Sen
ator Watson, from Manitoba. To the 
right of Sir Richard Cartwright was seat
ed Mr. B. Russell, of Halifax and Quebec 
and Ontario members. To the right of the 
minister of justice was Mr. James McMullin 

of the standard hearers and lighters
of the ]Kirty and among the group to the 
left of Hon. Mr. Mills was Mr. McClure, 
the bright young man who represents Col
chester, N. S., and who is one of the best 
speakers in the commons, although lie does 
not oiten talk? It is a merit now days to
keep quiet.

Directly in front of the premier sat those 
veterans in -the cause of Liberalism, Sen
ators Gilmore and Bur|we, of New llruns-

tlmt Hon. Mr. Blair, on account of his 
family being in mourning, was not able to 
be there, but the presence of thore tried 
aged politicians but young senators who 
had done yeoman service for the patty in 
and out of season, bore testimony to the 
fact that the minister of railways did not 
forgot the stalwarts when offices became 
vacant. Beside Senator Gilmore sat Dr. 
Borden. The overflow table was presided 
over by Hon. Mr. Fielding and Sir Louis 
Davies and, as Avis to lie expected with 
two such genial hosts, tire gathering was 
a iiartirularly happy one. The chief whip, 
Mr. William Gibson, was also at this table. 
The allotment of scats and tire perfect 
way in which everything was arranged was 
due greatly to Mr. Gibson. It showed the 
whole Liberal party as a lmppy and united 
family, holding a plea-ant re-union. This 
waa a noticeable feature and particularly 
so at a time when the programme of the 
op|>osition is to set province against prov
ince, race against race and creed against 
creed. Tire room was tastefully decorated 
with flags and bunting, with a picture of 
Her Majesty the Queen n't one cud and of 
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
at the other. Barrett’s hand was in at
tendance and supplied excellent music.

There were three regular toasts, the 
Queen, Governor General and' the Liberal 
Members of the House of Gommons and 
.Senate.

Senator Gilmore, Mr. John Charlton, 
Hon. John Costigan, Mr. James McMullen 
and Mr. R. Lemieux replied for senate 
and commons. Tire enthusiasm with which 
each speaker was received was instant. 
Indeed from the opening of -proceedings 
to the singing of G oil Save the Queen at 
tire close there was unbounded entlius-

ln this connection ni ght be said

■asm.
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose to reply 

to the toast of 'his health, he received a 
great ovation. The premier made an ex
cellent spen h, which was again and again 
cheered. Senator Gilmore 'told of how 
much the Lilrerals had been able to ac
complish in four years under Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Charlton emphasized this 
after giving a brief deliverance on British 
institutions, which were superior, he said, 
to all others. One Of the best speeches 
the evening was that of Mr. John Costi
gan. James McMullen spoke well. There 
were cries for Messrs. Fielding, Sifton, 
Davies anil other ministers, but as the 
hour was late it was decided that Sir Rich
ard Cartwright should reply for the whole 
government. Needless to tny he did it 
well. If. A. Imgan and T. O. Davis were 
among those who gave songs.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce to Absorb 
the Bank of British Columbia.

Montreal, July 6—On August 20, a mect- 
oi the shareholders of the Canadianmg

Bank of Commerce will be held when an 
agreement will in all probability be rat
ified by which that bank will rank second 
in the dominion in amount of capital. <lt 
has been arranged to purchase the Bank 
of British Columbia which has ten branch
es and an office in London. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce will then increase its
capital stock from $6,000,000 to $8,000,000, 
and its reserve from $1,250,000 to $2,000,- 
000. This purchase, when approved of by 
the shareholders, will give the Bank of 
Commerce a very strong position on the 
coast where it already lias several branvli-

Shipping Notes.

Battle liner Man tinea, from Liveri>ool 
with salt, arrived on Saturday. The Ar- 
dova, from St. John, reached Liverpool 
Saturday. Sunday morning the Olaf Kyree 
Ocamo sailed for Bermuda via Halifax.

The steamer Cherona arrived at Lunen
burg for coal oil Sunday. She will sail to
day for St. John. The steamer Pandosia 
is due here from Liverjiool today. Both 
have general cargo for St. John. The new 
Furness liner Mediona reached Halifax 
yesterday. The Ulunda, for St. John via 
Halifax, sailed Saturday from Ixmdon.

Steam Launch Blew Up.

Ncvv|K>it, R. 1., July 8.—The boiler in 
one of the steam launches of the flagship 
New York burst this afternoon, the tire- 
liian being badly injured and the remain
der of the crew slightly hurt. The boiler
and engine were completely wrecked, 
while the launch was but slightly damaged.
Boats were lowered from all the ships in 
the fleet and AVent to the rescue of the 
crow in the launch. The accident took 
place while the launch was within 100 
yards of the New York.

Harvey and Salisbury Line Bill.

Ottawa, July 8—Among the Tailla given 
royal assent' to in the senate yesterday by 
Deputy Governor Justice Taxhereau, was 
an act regarding lire Harvey and Salisbury 
Railway.

Thirteen Pig-Tailed Sports 
Charged With Gambling.

was far behind, badly beaten and tiie hopes 
ol Perry Beimont U a died to the ground. 
1 lie time is now the best On record, bai- 
vator s 2.05 in Ins match with Penny being 
now erased from the scroll.

American Jockeys Win.
London, July 7.—At the Alexandria 

today the American jockeys captur-races
ed all the races. The judges handicap ot 
1,000 sovereigns was won by Mrs. J. Tyl
er’s bay horse Saint Noel, with Rigby up; 
Royal Flush, with J. Re iff was second, and 
Orris Root, guided by Tod Sloan iras third. 
The Oakley plate of 500 sovereigns for two 
years olds, five furlongs, was won by Lord 
Beresford’s bay gelding Breloque, with J. 
Reiff up.

The Middlesex selling handicap of 200 
sovereigns, one mile and a half, wias won 
by Sidbury, also ridden by Reiff.
New Bums wick Horse in Upper Canada.

At Hamilton, Ont., on June 26th, the 
brown pacing mare Eska. 2.23, by Lumps, 
2.20, was fourth, fifth and sixth, in the 
2.18 trot and 2.20 pace.

Eska was bred in St. Stephen on the 
Todd farm, and was owned for a num
ber of years by the late J. Fred Stewart- 
She was later on so-ld to J. R. Lamy of 
Amherst, who campaigned for several 
years. Under Mr. Lamy’s management 
Eska was at one time entered to start
at Moosepa.th and was at the track’ at 
the time of the race, but the event did not 
fill and was also on the ground and an 
effort was made to anwnge a match be
tween Eska and the daughter of Blood - 
ment, but it failed. Ada P. lias since 
taken a record of 2.13. Eska was given 
lier mark by L. W. Cox of Amherst under 
Mr. Lamy’s management, at Halifax a 
few years ago.

Local Events.

Have you tried Downing’s Famous 
Lemonade Tablets ? —One tablet will 
make a pint of lemonade. The best thing 
for picnics or outing parties. Send 10c. for 
trial package to Victoria Candy and Fruit 
store, corner Duke and Sydney streets, St. 
John, N. B.

Four marriages and 24 births were regis
tered in St. John last week.

At Chubb’s corner, Saturday, Auctioneer 
Burke sold to Mr. Henry Lee for $850, the 
Lawrence McGrath property in Simondis, 
to satisfy Mr. Lee’s mortgage.

Barque Strathinuir has been chartered 
to cany deals from St. John to Bristol at 
58 shillings. The barque Carrie L. Smith 
will load lumber at Annapolis for Buenos 
Ayres at $11 or Rosario at $12.

The board of health lart week issued 
seven burial permits. Two deaths were 
from old age and one each from inanition, 
convulsions, pneumonia, typhoid pneumo
nia, cerebral hemoirhage.

The fishing of salmon as an industry- - 
not the sport—is reported to be somewh.it 
less productive this year on the Miramiehi 
river than last, but the fish seem to gather 
in a batin at Point Escuminac and the 
fishing there has been good.

Mr. T. A. Maloney and Miss Annie 
Whalen, loth of Yarmouth, were married 
there Wednesday morning by Rev. W. B. 
Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Maloney arc in 
St- John on their wedding trip. Mr. 
Maloney formerly belonged to St. John.

Rev. L. J. Lcard. of Kingston Method
ist circuit, is spending five or six weeks 
recuperating in the neighborhood of Hali
fax, N. S. During his absence Mr. E. C. 
llcnnigav, an accepted„candidate for the 
Methodist ministry, is supplying his pul
pit.

Messrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, F. A. 
Jones and C. T. Bailey returned Saturday 
from Boston, where, on Friday, they at
tended a meeting of the new corporation 
the Gold King Consolidated Mines Com- 
l>any. At the meeting, organization of 
the company was perfected- _

The New Brunswick Medical Society 
will meet- here July 17, and at the «line 
time, extending until the 19th, the Mari
time Society will be in session. The meet
ings will be merged into one. The local 
doctors will give the visitors a trip ’to 
Partridge Island and a smoking.concert at 
the Mechanics’ Institute assembly rooms.

A correspondent writes that the passen
ger >iteamboa(t seivicc on the Miramiehi 
this summer is giving every satisfaction. 
The steamer Miramiehi runs daily between 
Newcastle and Point Escuminac under 
command of Capt. A. R. Good fellow, who 
is a popular officer. Purser George Thomp
son supplies an excellent table mid pas-.eu- 
geiv receive every attention.

The Canada Eastern Railway is being 
ballasted from Fredericton 20 miles along 
the line. Across the southwest Miramiehi 
the railway’s bridge is now being replaced 
by a substantial structure, to cost some
thing like $20,000. Mr. J. M. Logan is 
su|>eriiiteiiding the bridge work. Superin
tendent Uoben, of the C. E. Railway, has 
given a good service this summer, a cor- 
rcs|K>iident writes.

Rev. George Steel, pastor of Portland 
Methodist church, has received the sad 

of the death by drowning of his 
nephew, J, Chester iSteel, near his home 
in Wolsinghum, England. The boys 
father, Mr. William Steel, who is brother 
to Portland church’s pastor, lives at 
Wokingham and is in the office of a large 
manufacturing concern there. The Boy 

playing about a large reservoir near 
the works and fell in and was drowned. 
The body was recovered next day- He 
was only 10 years of age.

As a «ample of vai dal ism an occurrence 
of Thursday or Friday night of last week 
is deserving of firs* nlace. Mi<*s Juanita 
Wevmaii, teacher of the Garnet betthment 
school, had resigned her position and 
preparing to come to hit. John. She is the 
owner of a b*cycle and on the night pre
ceding her departure from the settlement 

miscreant, gained access to the nlace 
where the wheel was kept, and with a 
sharp k»if« destroyed the bicycle tires and 
saddle. Two long cuts were made in each 
tire end the saddle was also shamefully 
cut up.

On Saturday evening Grand Master Mc
Arthur, S- D. G. M. Dr. Mathew McFar
land, Grand Secretary Neal J. Morrison, 
County Master H.P. Allingham.of St.John 
county west, and other members of Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick, officially visit
ed Canadian L. O. L., No. 5 at Musquash. 
After a very pleasant time the visitors ar
rived at 8.30 p. m., and were welcomed 
by the W. M. on behalf of the lodge. 
After the in it at ion ceremony was conferred 

several candidates, speeches were given 
by G. M. McArthur, Dr. McFarland, Neil 
J. Morrison, County Master Alfinghara, 
and the other visiting officers of Grand 
Lodge a very pleasant evening was spent- 
Refreshments were served by the members

news

on

mcndously exciting. Princeton’s captain, 
Crcgan, led until the last 100 yards. Then, 
amidst the greate-t excitement, Tysoe, the 
holder of the championship, gradually 

overhauled him and snatched victory from 
America.

Kracnzlcin had hard work in the long 
jump. P- O’Connor, an Irishman, was a. 
close second, with 22 feet 41 inches, and S- 
J. Leahy was third with 22 feet 2 inches, 
while Wm. P. Remington and T. B. Me-

The Dominion Concern to 
Have a Rival.

Four Prisoners Heard and 
Remanded.

Buller Has at Last Arrived in 
Pretoria.

Montreal, July G —It in reported that 
Messrs. J. F. Stairs and Graham Fraser, 
who arc heavily Interested in the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company, have succeeded in 
raising in London, England, one million
dollars for the purchase of the General . „__
Mining Association’s coal properties inCapc Llain, both ot Un ve si > o a.“
RretonJU the Nova Scotia Coal Company «cored 21 lect 4 inches and 21 feet J inch 
has a*ready extensive iron ore deposits in 
Newfoundland it is understood these men 

to form a new iron and steel

Dover, X. It., July 7—The four men who 
arrested at a road house near this

London, July 9—Late news from South 
Africa reports that the Doers ineffectu
ally attacked General Buffer's escort be
tween Standarton and Heidelberg on Sat
urday, as he was returning from a visit 
to Lord Roberts-

The Boers attacked Ficksburg garrison 
at midnight on Tuesday, but were driven 
off after 45 minutes’ fighting. General 
Brabant on July 5, occupied Bornburg be
tween Senekal and Winburg. which serv
ed as a base for bands assailing convoys. 
Col. Mahon, of General Hutton s mounted 
troops, on July G and 7 engaged 3,GOO 
Boers east of Broukctspruit and drove 
them off. The British casualties number
ed 33. •

Commandant Tiinmer tried to recapture 
Rusteuburg on July 5, but was driven

Thirty-four of Strathcona's Horse, un
der Lieut. Anderson, were attacked by 
200 Boers, cast of titanderton, on July G. 
The British, soon took possession of a 
kopje, upon which they skilfully with
stood the attack of tire enemy.

Despatches from Lord Roberts.

1reunion, July 7—The war office today 
issued tire following despatch from Lord 
Roberts:

“Pretoria, July 7—General Buller arrived 
this morning, ife looked very well and is 
apparently none the worse for the hard 
work lie has gone through during the past 
eight months.

“The inhabitants of Patcliefstroom me 
much interested in hospital accommoda
tions for the British troops. A conceit 
there realized $200, which was handed over 
to the medical officer in chai-gc for the 
Krugcrsdorp station.

•‘The managers of sonic of the local mines 
have placed several houses at the disposal 
of the medical officers in charge and a large 
hall has been set apart as the leading room 
for the troops.”

Another despatch has been received by 
the war office from Lord Roberts, as fol
lows:

“Pretoria, July 7—Tire general com
manding Ladysmith telegraphs that 800 
British prisoners belonging to the Yeoman
ry and Derbyshire» have been put over the 
Natal border from Secretary Reitz’s ad
vance party and have reached Acton 
Homes, cn route for Ladysmith. No offi
cers accompany the men.”

Lord Roberts also transmits the follow-

city last night, in connection w.th the 
shooting affray which occurred here July 
4th, as the result of which Vivo men have 
died, while two arc in 
dilion as the result of their wounds,

a critical con-
respectively.

Orton was the only American who com
peted in the steeplechase and no Ainer- 

company of the same proportions as the i«ins competed in the four mile walk. 
Dominion Company and to locate also which was won b> W. J. Sturgcss. 
near Sydney, C. B. Messrs. Mackenzie Longs win in the quarter mile final was 
and Mann arc also reported to be inter- achieved with splendid spirit, binging t re 
ested in the scheme. Winged boot in ahead o Chicago by two

yards. W elsh, an Englishman, was a bad 
...____ . ...... . third and the American athletes let tlicnv

AMERICANS WON A MAJuRITYi selves rejoice with many cheers and yells
as this event secured the majority of events

a hearing before Judge 
the local court

were given 
G. A. Frost in 
today, and all were remanded to jail 
under a continuance of tire case until July

propose

30th, without bail. James Williams Was 
charged with t'hc murder of James Dob
bins, who was shot in the affray and who 
died July 5th. John Farren, Frank Gold 
and William Scott, the other three men, 

charged with bring with Williams to them.
The pole jump terminated the contest. 

It was between the Americans and this 
them eight championships. When

They Captured Eight Cut of Thirteen 
Events at Stamford Bridge - No Records.

were
at the time the crime wras committee. No 
charge involving t'hc death of John Mc
Nally, who wa.f killed on the spot, was 
entered today. County Attorney XV. W. 
IS colt asked for a continuance until August 
6th, to enable him to secure additional 
evidence, but alter some discuss.on the 
court fixed the date ill Juliy 30. About 40 
witnesses were ready to testify today aiid 
each was held in $50 to appear at the con
tinued hearing. The witnesses were re
leased on their own recognizance.

The police express confidence that the 
under ai rest arc the ones involved in

gave
the result was .announced, Pennsylvania’ 

London, July 7—American athletes to team, bunched in 
dav won eight out of 13 of the amateur grounds, shouted, “Kracnzlcin, Txraeuzlciii,
events for the championship ol Great Brit- Krac"z!cln> rah* rah» mh> W ^
ain. The Amateur Athletic Association

the middle of the

amusement of the spectators.
Summary:
Long jump—A. C. Kracnzlcin, of Univcr- 

Distancc. 22
championship games were held at Stam
ford Bridge, and as t'hc Americans only sit.v of Pennsylvania, «on. 
competed m 12 ot the events they won all Qual.tcr.mile run-Final, M. W. Long, 

rn the conte-ts in which they New York, A. I'., Time, 49 4-5but four
took part. Such a clean sweep is without seconds. Maloney, of Chicago, was second, 
parallel. More espcdally is-rt notabfc when «"^Wçkh Truxlon Hare,
it is remembered that they opposed the Universi(y of Pennsylvania, threw 138 
best amateurs, not only from England, feet 9 inches, and T. F. Kiely, threw 139 
Ireland and Scotland, but the colonics as feet 2 inches.
well. The New York Athletic Club got Two-mile steeplechase—S. J. Robinson

won. Time. 11 minutes 8 4-5 seconds.
the lion's share with four events, the pole p0|e jump--- Bitscom Johnson, N. Y. A- 
vault, the weight put, the hammer throw p-t won. Distance 11 feet 4 inches, 
and the quarter mile. “Old Pennsylvania” 100 yards dash (final heat), won by Duf-

the long jump and lire huidles; while One-mile run, von by C. Bennett, of 
Georgetown University, will American pjnchley Harriers, Galley, second. Time. 
Champion Duffy, wren the 100 yard dash.

Princeton University secured second

won
men
the affair of Wednesday night. Such evi
dence as lias been made public seems to 
jioiiit unmistakably Wili ams as the one 
who did the shooting.

During the day today the police have re
ceived many queries as to what they have 
found out concerning the men under arrest 
and the authorities have become to believe 
that they may he able to throw light upon 
some of lire other mysterious crimes that 
have "occurred in this vicinity recently. 
The attention of the police has been called 
to the fact that robbery of the South Ber
wick National Bank some weeks ago, was 
committed by three men. The police also 
have in mind the fact that a night or txvo 
ago the Gold Spring bicu'eiy at Lawrence 
«'as robbed, after tire night watchman and 
the engineer had been bound and locked 
in a freight car. Six men figured in the 
affair at Laurence, but one of them is 
described as

was a

4.28 1-5.
Putting 10-pound shot. Won by Rich- 

place in the 100 yard dash and the high arj Sheldon, N. Y. A. C., with a put of 
jump; while Chicago University secured y fee(, io) inches; Horn, of Ireland, see
the same place in the quarter mile run and on(i '
Pennsylvania .added to her other laurels by High jump, won by I. K. Baxter, Uni- 
getting second place in the pole vault, versity of Pennsylvania, six feet 2 inches. 
Syracuse University failed to put in an \y. (j. Carroll, of Princeton; Henderson, 
appearance] the bout having her men on 0f Oxford, and O’Connor, of froland, tied 
board not arriving in time to enable them for second at 5 feet !':( inches, 
to participate in the events. Four-mile run, won by J. F. Rimmer, of

While putting t.lic weight was in progress Southport; C. Bennett, Finchley Harri- 
the final heat of the 100 yard race was run. era, second- Time, 20.11.
All the men were Americans except Row- Half-mile run—Won by A. E. Tysoe, of 
ley, the Australian champion. The struggle Salford ; J. F. Creegan. Princeton, second, 
was desperate between Tewksbury and Time, 1.57 4-5.
Duffy, who fought for every inch, Duffy Throwing 16-pound hammer—Won by 
Hying in ahead. Rowley was fourth, badly John Flanagan, N- Y. A. C.. 163 feet; 
beaten. Kieley, of Ireland, 2nd.

The victory in the weight throwing con- Four-mile walk—Won by Sturgess, of 
test added another point to the American London; Butler, of London, second. Time, 
score. Sheldon, who stood like e. giant 30 29 4-5.
among tire putters, threw 41 feet 6 inches Broad jump—Won by A. C. Kracnzlcin, 

his first try. This was never beaten, University of Pennsylvania, 22 feet 101 
ââd Sheldon won'out from the Irishman, inches; O'Connor, of Ireland, second. 
Dennis Morgan, without difficulty although Quarter-mile run—Won by Max E. Long, 
the latter’s record is over 48 feet. J. C. N. Y. A. C., Maloney, Uiicago. second- 
McCracken, of University of Pennsylvania, Time, 49j.

third ««lh 39 feet 10 inches. Garrett. Pole vault, won by Bascom Johnson, ot 
of John Hopkins, put 36 feet 9 inches. Vale. Height, 11 feet i inches.

In the preliminary heat for the hurdles, Steeplechase, two miles-Won by Si. J. 
A. C. Kraenzlcin, of University of Penn- Robinson. Time, 11.08.; seconds, 
svlvania, easiiv beat Maloney, of Chicago lhc morning newspapers speak of the 
University, in 15.1 seconds, the world’s amateur athletic- association meeting as 
record on grass. X. G. Pritchard, ol Ben- the greatest in the annals of athletics. In 
gal, won his I,cat will, ease, defeating Win tins connection the referee says:
P. Remington, of University of Pennsyl- “Such a homogeneous array of talent from 
vaii-ia, who fell at the last hurdle. all points ot the universe where the Eng-

1,, the first heat of the half mile run, A. language holds sway was never bc-
15 Tvsoe, holder of the championship, fore gathered upon one ground. It was a 
Lily" detected his American competitors, dispute tor supremacy. I he senes ot suc- 
Jolm Bray, of Williams College, was sec- cesses of-our cousins Iron, across the lrer- 
’ , . .... ,, ,, Iring pond conclusively proves their won-oml, and David C. HaM,. of Brown Uni ^ at,l]etic „owcrs. The grandest of

"as tlnid. ■ ‘ them all, the phenomenal Kracnzlcin, took
of University of Penn^vania and Kilej, thc crowd by Itorm. His method of elear- 
ot Loston, entered this h . , 1 ;„g c]ie hurdles fairly took our breath
run- away.”

Says lie Sunday 'Special: “Thc Amcri- 
lel't nothing to chance. Ijooking af-

l^ng tall and having a dark 
iqoUiltache ana Vhis description fits Wil
liams, who seems to be a leader of the 
gang undçr arrest here.

Th'j two victims of the shooting who 
have died were buried here today, 
services were held from St. Mary’s Catho
lic church, Rev. Father D. Muiphy offi
ciating. The solemn requiem mass was 
said in each instance, the services for Mc
Nally being at 8 o'clock and those for Dob
bins at 9. There was a large attendance at 
each funeral and many lloral tributes were 
presented.

George Ganong, who was shot in the 
affray, remained tixkiy in about the same 
condition as yesterday. Part of the time 
he was unconscious. At other times lie 
revived sv.llicicntiy to take 'nourishment. 
Arthur Russell, thc fourth victim of the 
shooting, is at has home in Somers worth, 
in charge of two physicians. The bones in 
Russell'* leg was badly shattered and thc 
doctors fear that amputation will he neers 
scry. The operation will be pei formed 
only as a last resort, however, as the man’s 
condition is such as to make jt very doubt
ful if he can survive such a shock.

ing:
“.N lakfontein, July 7—A convoy passed 

Gveylingstad today. Before reaching a 
defile in the hills the Boers shelled thc 
advancing columns.

“Col. Thornycroft’s men occupied the 
hills to t'hc right of the narrow pass, keep
ing the Boers back on a ridge to th*2 left, 
while the infantry deployed in plain sight 
and thc artillery occupied a position under 
thc ridge.

“The Boers worked their guns rapidly 
but the Howitzers replied and drove them 
back over the ridge. The epnvoy passed 
safely and when the force began to retire 
the Boers again advanced with a gun on 
the ridge. Tito British left field battery 
replied. Thc first shell forced the gun to 
retire.”

Strathconas in a Skirmish
Toronto, July 7.—The Telegram’s special 

cable from London says a despatch from 
Vlakfontein, in the south eastern portion 
of the Transvaal, reports some sections of 
Strathcona’s Horse after seeing a convoy 
safely through the llustfontein defile, near 
Grcylingstad, left eighteen Strathcona’s 
watering their horses on this side of the 
defile. One hundred Boers concealed in 
the long grass on a kopje opened file. Re
inforcements were hurried to the scene, 
and thc Strathcona’s brought a Maxim 
gun into play and knocked several Boers 
off their horses as they were retiring. Thc 
enemy decamped.

The

on

1

Steamer Jernie to Come from Halifax for 
a Propeller Blade Doctor Supposed to 
Have Been DrowneJ.

Halifax, July 8—(Special)—Thc Austrian 
steamer Jrmiy, wh cli arrived Friday for 
bunker coal, had lost blade from propeller. 
The captain endeavored to get use of dry 
flock but it was engaged, lie decided to go 
to St. John with the broken blade and tip 
steamer there to make repairs. She sailed 
Saturday evening.

Dr. Freeman of the Allan liner Carlhagcn- 
ian, which arrived Friday night from Glas
gow and Liverpool, could not be found when 
the ship reached her whaif and it is feared he 
cither jumped or fell over and %vas drowned 
as thc steamer was coming up the harbor, 
as thc pilot heard a splash soon after board
ing her. No trace of him or his body up to 
a late hour to night. He belonged to Dublin 
and was 21 years old.

The second heat was won easily by J. B 
Dcnsham, who defeated XX aller E. Drum-

'SraSy Li^roo”' triU“Phed l° *

of Vciinsylvania. Says the Sunday Special: “The Ameri-
Cajdain Cregan, of I rincetou, thoug i cans_ aa «ezards quality and quan-

not up to his usual form, «’on Ins halt mile 
heat with ease, beating H. K. Graham, 
the Cambridge crack, by five yards. Har
vey 11. Lord, of Chocago University, was 
third.

The high jump attracted little interest.
J. 1*. Leahy, lire English and Irish cliaili- 

whose record is 6 feet 4:1 inches,

Firemen in the Building 
Caught—Four Lost Their 
and Others Were Very 
Injured — Several May 
$100,000 Damage.

Were
Lives
Badly
Die-

tity, were far ahead of all previous rec
ords.”

Jack Point Showed the Way to a Fine 
Field in Record Time at Brighton.

Pittsburg. July 7—Pittsburg’s down
town section was visited by another dis
astrous tire today, the second within a 
week. As a result four men are dead 
and six otheis are iu hospitals suffering 
from injuries which may prove fatal. All 
of the victims were firemen. The dead:

John Griffin, St. Clair Crawford, both 
of engine company No. 4; Max Butter- 
baugh and John Lewis, of 
pany No. 11.

Injured: Capt. Dan Campbell, Stcwait 
Burns, Edward Kearney, all of Company 
No- 4; Erb, George Mun, Edward Doyle, 
oj: Company

'1 lie fire began in the basement of T. G. 
Evans and Co.’s china and glass warcroom, 
Fifth Avenue, between XX'ood and Market 
streets. The cause is supposed to have 
been a spark from a street roller. The 
dense smoke which poured from the front 
cellar baffled the firemen for a long time. 
Finally the fire broke out in the rear and 
the building was soon at the mercy of the 
flames. After fighting for more than an 
liour the firemen got thc upper hand of 
the fire. When all danger seemed to have 
passed, ten members oi engine companies 
4 and 11 were working on the second floor, 
knee deep in water. Jt appears that the 
weight of water with the heavy burden 
the floor was carrying in the shape of llie 
big jewelers’ safes, was too much and it 
gave way. In its plunge downward it 
dragged the third floor along w ith it clear 
through to the cellar. The firemen were 
buried deep under the debris and it was 
believed at first none would escape- Great 
efforts were made by the remaining five

to rescue their comiades and in a

pvon,
could only e’ear 5 feet l'\ inches. 1. K. New York, July 7.—Jack Point with 109 
Baxter, of University of Pennsylvania, pounds up, rail the mile and a quarter in 
creeping up to the bar, cleared with ease the Brighton handicap today in thc record 
6 feet 2 inches. But XX’alter Carroll, of time of 2.04 3-5, winning the rich stake in 
Princeton, could not rite above 5 feet 9'j a jlot drive with The Kexutuckian and Imp, 
inches and tied for second place svith XXL civile great Ethelbert was lengths be
lt. B. Henderson, of Cambridge, and P. hind. Kiniey Mack, the Suburban and 
O'Connor, of Ireland. Brooklyn handicap winner of this year was

Thc fijia-1 heats ol the hurdles gave Am- eighth and Admiration, the choice of all 
erica her fourth victory out of five events, the trainers, was foruth. it was a cruck- 
Kraenzlein walking away from Pritchard 
and winning a»-lie liked in 15 2-5 second?.
Kiuenzlein’s lightning flight pleased the Ling ltad the honors with the Joyner cast 
crowd, which broke into loud applause as jack Point. In spite of the intense 
the |K.’idc of Pennsylvania broke the tape. jlca^ there was a large crowd at the track 
Pritchard, the Indian champion, was anij the betting ring was packed. Ethel- 
several yards behind. bert was the favorite all the time and

In the quarter mile run Board man, ol whe« the horses went to the post Admira- 
the N. Y. A. C., tailed to win h:s heat, tion was a very strong second choice.
He was beaten by XV. H. XXclah, one or Ethelbert was first away writh The Ken- 
Scot.and s best runners. tuckiau seccind and Admiration third and

H. M. Long, of the N. Y. A. C\, won his

Portion of Their Shipbuilding Plant 
Slimed.

Philadelphia, July 8.—The angle iron 
smith shop of the XX7illiam Cramp’s {Sons’ 
Ship and Engine Building Company was 
badly damaged by lire at uu early hour this 
morning. The building is a corrugated 
iron structure and is two stories in height. 
Some patterns wrere in the Luilding but 
most of them were saved. Thc fire will 
not cause delay hi the construction of thc 
shijH now on the stocks. The battleships 
Alabama and the Russian cruiser Vanag 
were tied to a pier close to the burning 
structure, but were at no time in danger. 
An official of the company estimates the 
loss at $15,000.

engine com

ing race from start to finish. Salvator’s 
crown was lowered and thc Bootblack

No. 11.

tiie others close. I ft the first furlong the 
quarter mile heat as lie liked, beating fcl)ewi AVas not great. Admiration made the 
XVin. J. Holland, of Georgetown Univer
sity, avIio was second and several British

One Hundred and Fifty-six Bodies Re
covered.

first quarter to the stand in 23 3-5 seconds, 
having opened up a gap of a length on 

entries. Jack Point, who was a head in front of the
Maloney, of Chicago l.iiivoi.>uy, had a KentllL.kiail- ln the ncxt furlong all 

walkover m Jus heat lor tiie qun tor :ui e, !)lackene(l lhcir epced a trifle. The halt 
Stanley Rowley, .of Australia; Jlai-et H. 1VjM readle(J 47 3.5 seconds and still 
Lord, ol Chicago University, and Waite, 
of Syracuse, backing out.

Another heat was won by C. G. D.ivid- 
irom Henry Berry Slack, of (‘liic.igo

New York, July 8—Three more bodies 
were found on thc Saalu. J his makt*s 
twenty-nine bodies that have thus far 
been taken from thc wreck of thc Saale 

the lire. The Ivxlic* were all of fire

file XVliitncy mare Admiration was fly
ing along in front with the 
rest of the lot bunched behind. Five 
furlongs were reeled off in 1.01 1-5 seconds. 
Inch, by inch and then foot by foot the 
Kentuckian began to draw* up on Admira
tion while Imp and Kiniey Mack were 
making strong bids for the leadership. At 
the sixth furlong pole Admiration was 
nearly caught by the Kentuckian. That 
last furlong was a hot one—14 seconds 
after a hot bruiting contest. Thirteen sec
onds for the next furlong gave Admdra
tion and the Kentuckian a heartache but

son
University. Davison, it will be remember
ed, ran for Oxford--Uaiabridge and beat 
Boardman, the representative of Harvard- 
Yale.

hi thc four miic run America had five 
entries. Alexander Grant, University of 
Pennsylvania, who apparently was much 
out of form, gave up after a miic and 
“Dick” Grant, of Bo .-Ion, soon dropped 
behind and finally stopped.

.Simuitaiicou-Iy the hammer throwing and 
pole jump were in progress. Join, Flam.- the* away at the next furlong,

of the N. Y. A. C., astonished the <*>imng to the turn into thc stretch only
heads apart. But the grand mare of Mr.

victims and in such a state that they 
coil’d n< t be identified.

t hief Officer Henry Schaeffer thinks the 
those of ste>vards. 'J hisImhI'!ch were 

makes the total of bodies recovered 110.men
little while they were reached so that 
they could be conversed with, but so pin
ned by timbers and other debris that 
it required several hours to release them. 
To rescue Captain Campbell powerful 
jacks were required to raise a large por
tion of the broken floor. He avus in the 
wreck four lioUrs. yet he was the least 
injured of those taken out. The others 
were badly bruised and cut and one or 
more of them may die from the effects of 
their injuries. The money loss w ill reach 
$100,000 with ample insurance.

Talm*ge in Swedish.

Rev. T. DcXVitlStovklu bn, July 8 
Ta Image preached in the Emanuel church 
here today lo an immense congregation. 
Dr. Ta linage’s sermon was rendered into 
Swedish by an interpreter.

gan,
spectators in the tonner event. His first 
throw was 161 feet 2 inches; while T. F. Wluniey was done to a turn and the Ken- 
Kie'rv tire liuldcr of tire championship, tudilan ro. Then came Imp from
ro,.Id" only ree l. 137 feet 71 inches. J. ( '. wH, Odom perched up on the lug
McCracken of Penn.-ylvinia, dropped out, middle loaded with lead, lie worked with 
only coverin'. 134 trot. T. Truaxton Have, hands and heels to bring her to tire iront, 
of 'University of I’enmylvania, did better. Uown through the stretch they thundered 
with 137 feet S', inches. aifil thc crowd yelled. First one horse and

In tin: meanwhile thc-four mile run had then another wa« the call. Then tame 
been finished in excellent time. But A. L.
Newton, of the N. Y. A. Cv the only Am
erican who could stand tihe pace, tini'shed 
far behind the winner.

Proceeding with the hammer throwing 
Flanagan improved on his first throw by 
two fteit and Avon easily. Kieley could 
not nearly touch his own record of 151 
feet, but just managed to beat Hare.

The final of the half mile pun was tre-

For Canadiars-
Ottawa, July 8.- A provision, which is 

to lx; included in Hon. Mr. Mulock’s lair 
resolution, which provides that cur-wage

rent rate wages must be paid on public 
works, is that all workmen on public 
works must reside in Canmla.

Canadian Actor Dies.
the shout “look at Jack Point,” for he 
was coming vflith a new lease of life until 
a furlong from home in the record time 
of 151 he wras clear and looked like a w ili
ner, l>arring accidents. As the clock tick
ed off 2.04 3-5 Jack Point dashed past the 
judges’ stand a wanner a length and a halt 
in front of the Kentuckian, while Imp 
wras in third place, her nose up to Clawson 
and hanging there. The great Ethelbert

IjoikIoii, July 6—Franklin MvJjcan ,the 
Canadian actor, died this morning of brain 
fever.

Jjondon, July 7.—The Haverford col
lege (Perma), cricketers lost tbeir first 
match this year in England today, being 
defeated by the eleven of Clifton college, 
Bristol, by the close score of 198 to 201.

Oysters cannot live in the Baltic sea. 
The reason is that it is not salt enough. 
They can only live in water that contains 
at least 37 parts of salt in every 1.000 
parts of water.
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Interesting Sessions are Being 
Held.

l
!

i/ 10,000 PEOPLEMR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in Char
lotte County. Subscribers are asked 
to pay their subscription to him 
when he calls.

dence of the requirement of more young 
men to go "forward converting tire > von■ 
In Africa there is only one man telling 
the gospel story for every 250,000 people 
and in China only one in every 400 has 
heard of Coil. We can pay our debt to 
these unenlightened ends of the eai th y 
personal consecration and aiding a 
inents iiossible for sending other-, it 
cannot go ourselves to preach Ins worn, 

Truro, July 5—The Saturday evenin„ 
session of the Maritime Y. M. C.A. con
vention was opened with a song service le l 
bv Lewis Rice with a male choir. J he 
attendance was fairly good comndering 
busy evening and the hist 
weather since tlhe visitors came to '• 

evening was lhe as

Hunter, for Apple River, N 8; Rebecca^ W 
Huddell, from Advocate, N S; Rewa, from 
St John, N D.

Boston, July 8, stmrs Georgian, from Liv
erpool; St Croix, from St John; Yarmouth 
and Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, N Sr 
Norge, from Louisburg, C B; schrs Quetay, 

St John; Victory, from Dorchester, N 
B; July 7th, stmrs Prince George and Bos
ton, from Yarmouth, N S; State of Maine, 
from St John; schrs Olivia, from Clements- 
port, N S.

Baltimore, 
from St John, N B.

Calais, Me, July 9, schr Southern Cross, 
Pairrsboro.

City Island, July 9, bound south, schrs G 
S Perry, from St John.

Boston, July 9, stmr Halifax, from Char
lottetown, P E I, Port Hawkesbury, C B,

and

- -• Halifax.
Sunday, July 8.

Saw Mr. Bowser Ride the Rough 
Waters in the “ Foolkiller ”— 
Man and Boat Were in the 
Vortex for Two Hours—Hauled 
Ashore in Safety at Last.

Stmr Olaf Kyree, for U. K.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
Halifax, July 6, stmr Jenney, from Lon

don for St John—short of coal.
Fredericton, July 5, schr Hattie Muriel, 

Wasson, from St. John.
Hillsboro, July 5, schr E Merrlam, Hat

field, from Yarmouth.
Richibucto, July 2, bque Ossuna, Andrews, 

from Liverpool.
Chatham, July 6, stmr Ameland, Boon, 

from Fleetv/ood.
Bathurst, July 4, toque Johannes, Ander

sen, from Loiusbcrg.
Halifax, July 6, British cruiser Indefati

gable, from Bermuda and sailed for Que
bec; stmr Harlaw from Channel Nfld.

Halifax, July 7, stmr Carthaginean, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St Johns.

Chatham, July 7, barque Codellera, Lar
sen, from Belfast.

Louisburg, July 8, stmr Cheronea, from 
London for St John.

Kingsport, N S, July 7, schr C N Slmmond, 
from Boston.

Halifax, July 7,
John’s, Nfld, and sailed for New York; Hali- 
lax, from Charlottetown, and sailed for Bos- 

Prince Edward, from Yarmouth; 8th

Truro, July 7—Saturday morning's ses
sion of the \r. M. C. A. Association con
vention was opened in the First Presby
terian Hall at 0 o’clock. Minutes of all 
former meetings were read and approved.

Fred It. Smith, Chicago, spoke on “Hie 
association as a spiritual force. Ho said 
it was one of the chief. forces. It is 
really the chief force. It is a tremendous 
force in the association work today.
Some church work gives us concern, but 
this one thing is entirely satisfying, this 
deep spiritual purpose running all through 
the association work. The great problem 
today is the intensifying spiritual (]) Among
thoughts. First, because of a double cov- (2) Among Students,
enant we are living under. The great Little Bras dT)r, C. «• AloorC|
railroad; the great student movement is (3) Among Railway Men, John . 
evidence of it; indeed every department New York.
as it advances with rapid strides is evi- (4) Among Soldiers, '7olm„. - ‘ *
dence of it We arc in covenant with ()nt., and F. B. Smith, Chicago, 
the association and with the church At Mr. Robb spoke with fluen^and^earn- 

time the church did not seem to be cstness and in a forcible m 
doing its work, but now the years, as tl„lt the time to bend the t g ■
they go, intensify my conviction it is young and tender; thus uith the m. n
that the church is the evangelistic body. _t;hc time to turn his character to G 
The church might forgive us tailing in is in the youth. He advocated that by 
educational work or in physical work, u, ]ookcd after. But at a certain time tfie e 
but if we fail in winning young men tor ia tl turning |>omt in his life, it 
Christ, the church will not forgive us. inl|uence of the Y. M. C. A. the spir.t oi 
Our double covenant is with God first; (Jcd |,as opportunity and workers to turn 
next, the church. him from the devil to Chus . n •

Secondly he witnessed the wonderful M (, A boys are brought in contact witn 
studies during the past year, in building (jhristran characters and every good Mi- 
operation» which proves that the busi- duenec ;s thrown out to save the boy. »•-’ 
ness men are satisfied that the young sllowed the good results of the boys sum- 
men arc being won lor Christ. We need mer camps under the A. M. C. A., aiu 
to intensify our spiritual work because rcad letters from boys who had been 

not only the source of brought l0 Christ at camp, 
liast power, but it is the only hope M|. Moore teported progress in the rarl- 

for the future. The question is what woru all along the line. ■ Thirty years
shall the future be? Third, we must the importance of the railway work
take every young man through the spirit not recognized, but today whole con- Moncton, July 9-Rev. V\. « - ‘ n\hL’
ual part of our work before we leave veutiona arc devoted to R. M. C. A. s. retiring pastor of the Central Methodist 
him. Fourth, we need to intensify our .. tuere are 44,000 railway men con- church, who goes to Hampton this week, 
spiritual work because it is our only an- * , with t|ie Y. M. C. A.-more than was presented with a hundrcd-dollar purse

to Humanitarianism; we cannot , . , aJlv brotherhood on God’s earth, tonight, by members of the church and
of the tills of railway corporations congregation as a token of the high cs- 

,luring the last year $100,000 for teem in which he is held.
G. A. Kently, locomotive engmeer 

thc eastern division of the Intercolonial,
round

rromb

RESTIG0UCHE LIBERALS5
July 8, schr Annie M AUen,Mothersand Children Have Organized a Young Men's Liberal 

Association. Niagara. Falls, N. Y., July 0.-l’eter 
Nisscn of Chicago, or Mr. Bowser, as he 
styles himself, went through the whirl
pool rapids of the Niagara “ver this after
noon, in the presence of about 10,M0 pel- 
sons in his craft, the Foolkiller. lhc boat 
was towed to a rock about one mile above 
the rapids. At 3.57 the start down stream 
was actually commenced. lhe tickles 
eddies, however, kept the loolkillcr dritt- 
iug about until 4.50 when she got into 
the whirlpool current and started for the 

The crowd then saw the

the 4Rejoice in the cleansing, purifying, 
snd beautifying properties of Curi- 
cwra. Soap ami Cltiouiia Ointment, 
purest and sweetest of emollient skin 

These gentle yet effective skia 
purifiers and lieaulifiers have made 
thousands of homes happy by curing
torturing, disfiguring humours, rashes,
and irritations of Infancy and child
hood, and relieving tired, worn-out 
parents of care and anxiety.

'RoM hj all Colonial Chrnlala. MRÉ 
Ucr-i Ecle l’.-ope., Boston, U. 8. A.

from

Campbell top, duly 9—A Young Men * 
Liberal Association was organized tou'ght 
to be known as the Re-itigouchc Young 
Men’s Liberal Association, with a large 
enrolment. The following officers weie 
appointed: President, J. P. Jardine; vice- 
president, R. M. Currie ; treasurer, Dr. ' • 
W. Hall; secretary, E. W. (Chandler, It 
is the intention of the association to open 
quarters in a convenient part of the tow n 
and make it as much a social and educa
tive a-Jocration as political. Judging i-om 
the members now enrolled and the expies- 
sion of scones of others through the coun
ty, tihe prospects are very encouraging tor 
the organization to become one of the best 
Liberal associations in the province. I u )- 
lie meetings will be announced for the 
future when the association will make its 
debut aided by one or two of the best 
political public speakers in the maritime 
provinces.

and Halifax, N S; schrs R Carson 
Nellie Blanche, from Quaco, N B; Ruth 
Ro-blnson, from Guttcnburg, N J.

Apalachicola, July 7, schr Joseph Hay. 
Phipps, from Cardenas.

New London, July 6, schr Ruth Robinson, 
from Boston.

Philadelphia, July 5, barque Louvlma. 
Warner, from Paysandu.

Havana, June 29, schr A R Keene, from 
Annapolis, N S.

Pernambuco, June 5, barque Cuba, Earle, 
from Montevideo.

Vineyard Haven, MasS, July 9, arrived and 
sailed, schrs Roger Drury, from Hillsboro 
for Newark; Ann L Lockwood, do for Ches
ter, Pa; arrived schr Wm Elkins, from St 
John for orders.

cures.

i

final plunge- 
craft rise on the crest of a smooth wa\c 
and then dive like a Hshhawk into the 
leaping spray and disappear. She soon 
shot up again, rolling and plunging until 
she passed the bend into the river. 1 he , 
bornant craft kept upon the crest of the 
waves until submerged again on the verge 
of Hie whirlpool. Shooting into the whirl- 

around and

stmr Silvia, from Str Dbdo ahd

i
stmrs Beta, from Kingston, Ja, Turk’s Isl
and and Bermuda; Medians, from London; 
Propatria, from St Pierre, Miq; 7th, stmr 
Florida, from Boston, and sailed for Syd- 

C B; 8th, stmr La Grand Duchess, from

BIRTHS. \
DUHAMEL—Dr. and Madame Duhamel, 

of 371 Mount Royal avenue. Montreal, have 
the pleasure to announce to their relatives 
and friends the birth, on June 28th, of their 
daughter, Marie Antoinette Juliet.

PROSSER—At parish of Moncton, on July 
8, to the wife of Rev. A. J. Prosser, a son.

STEEVES—At Hopewell Hill, Albert coun
ty, July 3, to the wife of Seymour Sleeves, 
a son.

ney,
Boston.

Halifax, July 9, stmr Ocamo,
John; schr Ilavola, from New York.

Louisburg, July 8, stmr Briardene, Reid, 
Irom Bordeaux for Halifax.

Halifax, July 
Trapani.

nearCleared.
Boston, July 6, schr Cora B, for St John.
New York, July G, bqus Kate F Troop, 

for Zanzibar and Mombasa ; Baldwin, for 
Philadelphia; schrs Ayr, for St John; Rowe- 
na, for Fredericton ; Cymbeline; for Chat
ham, N B.

New York, July 6, barque Luarca, for 
Bahia; sphrs Avon, for St John; W H Wat
ers, do; Arthur M Gibson, for Guysboro and 
Charlottetown; Utility, for Chatham, N B.

New York, July 5, barque Star of the East,
Rogers, for Wellington.

Sailed.
New York, July 4, bque Antigua, for Bear 

River, N S; schrs Keewaydin, for St John;
Mattie J Allés, for Portland; Ruth Robin
son, for Boston.

Rio Grande Do Sul, May 27, schr Excep
tion, Bartcaux, for Conetaible Islands and 

• New York.
Hamburg, July 2, bque Krabbe, for Mira- 

mlcbl.
New York, July 6, bque Edith Sheraton, 

for Rio Grande do Sul.
Perth Amboy, July 6, schr A P Emerson, 

for St John.
Boston, July 6, stmrs Florida, for Halifax 

and Sydney, C B; Storm King, for Antwerp
via Baltimore. Possibilities was

Vineyard Raven, July 6, schrs Oriole and Robb. A discussion was started by the 
Fanny (latter ordered Westerly, R I). president as to the best metifcds of reach-

Salem. July 8, schrs Sarah Mills, for the boys from the slums, the con--
Alma; Victory, bound east. * of oninion being that a separate

Vineyard Haven, July 8, schr Lena Maud. ^cn9,,.s oi opinion g work
Portland, July 8, tug Gypsum King, with building is necessarj loi Ghc 

two barges, for Windsor. N S; schrs Chas among that class. Mr. John 1. -Moore 
L Jeffreys, and Hattie McG Buck. then spoke on the financial problems. He

Ship Island, Miss, July 5, ship Record, Me- aa;,i money has never been and probably 
Nutt, for Liverpool. never will be loo plentiful for this work.

Buenos Ayres June 5, barque Mary A ^cussed this question under gen-
Troop, for Newcastle, N S W. i-eads-

StODington; Conn, July 7, schr Progress, cause; sccond, the solulion-
f°Boston!> July 7, stmr La Grande Duchess, poor business management. If many men 
for Halifax: schrs W R Huntley, for Parrs- were to manage 
boro, N S; Muriel, for Bear River, N S; they manage the association they would 
Jessie A Loye, for Shelburne and Lockport, be bankrupt. Debt is sometimes a sol- 
N 8; Winnie R, for Thorne’s Cove, N S; uti()n Qf the question; this always appeals 
Ucn Bolt, for Yarmouth, NS; D W B, for ^ business men Third—effort. This is 
St John N B; Adelaide, for Saekville, N B, ^ f>|(, and Eminently successful method.
r,mP0O„rt la,n0dr:YCZ.uBth,,0N I vTù LÏ. Several methods th.* have: htieu suecess- 
for Thorne’s Cove, N S. lui arc Sundays set apart with good

New York, July 6, bqes Kate F Troop, for speakers. A systematic canvass w ith a 
Zanzibar, etc; Luarca, for Bahia; schr Le- list prepared, lie then gave five reasons 
wanika, Williams, for Halifax. of its success. It divides labor. It cn-

Rottordam, July 4, barques Laura, Nynrd, tliuscs. It expedites matters. It develop- 
for St John; 7th, barque Nino Kravcga, cs wor]ie|s, and it ensures success . Ill 
Russo, for Canada. conclusion, he made the following sugges-

City island, July o, schrs Cymbcllne, Vrav Ihuch, ask boldly, have
Stuart, for Chatham: Rowena, Stevens, for Mons. i ray in i , .
Fredericton; I N Parker, L psitt, for St faith. A disctission was then lia i an 1 
John; Ayr, Odell, for St John: Cumminger, free-will offerings were considered best 
O'Hara, for Halifax; Cth, schr Annie Bliss, to raise money.
for Boston. A solution of the question could only

Boston, July 0, stmrs Prince Arthur and ],c effected by systematic work.
Boston, fc,r Yarmouth, N S; St Croix, for uge )(g a 8Uccessfùl method setting apart 
St John, N B: Norge, for Louisburg, C B; s c;a| yunJays, securing eminent speak- 
State of Maine, for Portland, Eastport aud ^ ,md (,rttillg subscriptions in that way,
«2, July 6, barque Nord America, for but the direct personal solicitation is the 

TuHtet. best. It divides labor, dcvclopes workers,
Red Beach, Me, July 9, schr Sam Slick, for enthuses, expedites matters and 

Windsor.
Bucksport, Me, schr Ray G, for Parrs- 

boro, N S.
Ellsworth, Me, July 9, schr Victory, for 

Bangor.
Vineyard Haven, July 9, schr Frank L P.

SPOKEN.
Barque Maria di Porto Saivo, Scotto, from 

Trapaml for Halifax, June 28, lat 34, Ion 2G.
Barque Alma, Jacobsen, from Halifax for 

Hull, July 2, lat 49, Ion 25.
Bairque Thomas Perry, Mattson, from St 

Nazarie for West Bay, July 2, lat 49, Ion 23.
Bairque August Leffler, from Pugwash for 

Manchester, June 30, lat 48, Ion 34.
Barque Belfast, from London for Mira- 

michi, July 1, lat 49, Ion 30.
Barque Inga, from Halifax for Liverpool,

July 1, lat 49, Ion 30.
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Vineyard Haven, July 0—Passed, tug Gyp- 
sura King, towing schr Gypsum Emperor 
and barge No 2, from New York for Wind
sor, NS.4

Isle of Wight, July 6—Passed, stmr I 
Holme, from Quebec via Sydney, C B, for 
London.

Port Mulgrave, July 3—Passed,, schrs Ava
lon, from New York for Newcastle; La 
Plata, from Gaspe for Boston.

Cape Race, Nfld, July 4—Passed steamers 
Manchester Trader, Heath, f om Manchester 
lor Montreal; Silvia, Clark, from St John’s,
Nfld, for Halifax and New York; Leuctra 
from Bathurst for Manchester; 5th, Siberian,
Ou tram, from Philadelphia via Halifax for 
Liverpool; Duumore Head, from 
castle, N B, for Belfast.

Vineyard Haven, July 7, passed, stmr An
tigua, from New York for Bear River, N S; 
schrs Phoenix, from New York for Windsor,
N S; July 8, schrs I N Parker, from New 
York for St John.

Bristol, July 5—In port, ship Monrovia,
Smith, for Halifax and west coast of Eng
land."

Kinsale, July 8—Passed 
from St John for Liverpool.

Butt of Lewis, July 9—Passed stmr Dora, 
from Çampbelllon for Tyne.

Gibraltar, July 8—Passed stmr Ferouia, 
from Genoa for West Bay.

Rath 11 n\ Island, July 8--Passed stmr St 
Giles, froW’ Newcastle, N B, for Belfast.

Vineyard Haven, July 9—Passed, stmr 
Silvia, from St John for New York'; schr 
Utility, from New York for Chatham.

Kinsale, July 7—Passed, barque Hebe, 
from Shcdiae for Liverpool.

pool the Foolkiller swung 
‘vent down like n filing bob but> rose r 
again quickly. Shortly before 6 o clock 
the Foolkiller was carried out to the .. 
edge of the rapids and a line was thrown 
bv Bowser to men on chore, who hurled 
him in. His first words were: How is 
that for Bowser.”

from St

I 9, barque Ariete, from
I

MONCTON NEWS.Cleared.
Campbellton, June 30, toques Atlas, for Pen- 

arth Roads fo; Noinen, for Plymouth; July 
3, bque Onward, for Sunderland.

Chatham, July 4, bque Tlkoma, BJorgc, 
for Greenock.

Hillsboro, July 5, schrs Sarah C Smith, 
Wood, for Newark; H R Emmerson, Christo
pher, for Hopewell Cape.

Chatham, July 6, stmr Teelin Head, for 
Belfast.

Montreal, July 4, stmrs Amarynthia, for 
Glasgow; Manchester Corporation, for Man
chester.

Halifax, July 6, stmrs Sheldrake, for Pres
ton, Eng; Lucerne, for Hopewell Cape.

Hillsboro, July 6, schr E Merrlam, Hat
field, for Jersey City.

Hillsboro, July 5, schr Cox and Green, 
Thompson, for New York.

Halifax, July 7, stmr Scmantha, for Chat
ham, N B.

Halifax, July 9, stmr La Grande Duchesse, 
tor Hawkesbuey and Charlottetown.

Point du Chene, July 6, barque Professe; 
Lcntner, Anderson, from Liverpool.

Hillsboro, July 7, sehrs Frederick Roessnir, 
Rogers, from Chester; Lillie G, Newcombe, 
from St John.

Chatham, July 9, barque Hydra, for U K.
Sailed.

Chatham,-July G, bque Florida, for U K. 
Halifax, July 6, schr Wm G Gordon, for 

Brazil.

MARRIAGES.
Pastor Given a Hundred Dollar Purse 

I. C. R, Promotion. Mgr. Falconio Greeted at St, 
Vincent’s and St. Patrick’s.

I it isDODGE-JONES—At Boston, on July 4th, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by the 
«ev. Mr. Kimball, A. Dodge, of St. John, to 
Addle T., youngest daughter of John A. 
Jones.

MoCRBADY-ANDBRSON—At the Baptist 
church, Sussex, N. B., July 4th, by Rev. W. 
Camp’’ Mr. (Clarence Brown L. McCready, of 
tMoncton, to Miss Bertha Mildred Anderson, 
of St. John, N. B.

FlflUK-BKATTY—At Hillsboro, N. B., June 
27tb, Charles Allison Peck, son of C. A. 
reck, Q. C., to Miss Mary Romaine, only 
daughter of Mrs. J. A. Beatty, of Hillsboro,
N. B.

LASKEY-MURPHY"—At the Free Baptist 
parsonage, Victoria street, ou July 4th, by 
tho Rev. W. A. Long, W. O. Laskey of 
•Brookline, Yarmouth county, N. S., to 
Annie M. Murphy of Truro, N. S.

our

&
The a-postolic delegate, Mgr. Falconio, 

spent much of Monday in vieitmglUith- 
olic institutions. At 7 o’clock lie celebra
ted mass in the chapel of St Vincents 
convent, his assistants being Rev. F. d. 
McMunay and Rev. A. W. Mealian. A 
little later he was welcomed by the orphan 
girts in the large music hall, and was pre
sented with a handsome floral bouquet. 
His excellency spoke in kindly manner 
to the children and dismissed then# with 
a whole holiday.

\ftcr a drive about the city with \ cry 
Rev. Mgr Connolly, V. G., the delegate 

entertained at dinner at the rectoiy

i.
uwer
meet them with logic. ’1 here are thou
sands of young men calling to us today 
through their needs. We can only influ- 

them by an intensified spiritual 
Mr. Drown

OutS have, come
Y H. (’. A. work. The railway corpora
tions «ave greatly in accidents on account
of the improved character of the men who has been appointed locomotive 

... Y AI C A. members. Five years ago house foreman at Moncton, in place of 
?be Orand Trunk set apart- $15,000 to es- N. L. Rand, promoted to be locomotive 
tablish a railway department. Now it has inspector some tune ago. 

the line with a mem-

once
power working through us. 
then planned a new scheme df organiza
tion for the religions of the Y. M- C. A.

discussed by A. W.
1G departments on 
her ship if 1,600 railroad men. Ihe speaker 
told in a most effective manner of the 
inception of the branch at Niagara Falls, 
well known to the readers of this paper.

The work is made strong by the fact 
that it is eminently practical and exhorts 
Jesus Christ.

Mr McLeod, being absent, Ins paper was 
,-ead by Mr. H. M. Clark. Work among 
college men is the easiest in the whole 
association and no department requires so 
little organization. The students opportu
nity is to lead his fellow student to Christ. 
Thé Y. M. C. A. meetings at a college 
have no class distinction and freshmen arc 
a,t home and enjoy their meetings and come 
under th-eir influence as well as others. 
Committee men. have great opportunities 
in meeting new students and turning them 
ait once to the Y. M. C. A. instead <f P'-r- 
haps to ruin. The student life is a sphere 
of its own1 where opportunity for working 
for Cod is unsurpassed.

Mr. Penman gave a brief history of the 
sending of the Y. M. C. A. representatives 
to South Africa and told of the good work 
they are prosecuting in converting the 
soldiers at the front to Jesus Christ. He 

incidents of the

SALISBURY CRUSTY.
DEATHS.

of St. Peter’s church. The guests were 
Mgr. Falconio, Bishop Casey, Mgr. Con- -• 
nolly, Rev. F’atlicrs Fisher, Rev. F\ J. 
McMurray, Rev. J. J- Walsh and Rev. J.
J O’Donovan.' After viewing the church 
and church property, the apostolic dele
gate was taken for a drive to Silver Falls. ^ 
Two .barouches conveyed the party. In » 
the first were His Excellency Mgr. F’al- 
conio, Bishop Casey, Bishop Barry of 
Bathurst, and Mgr. Connolly, and in the 
second were Rev. F’athers ^ F'isher, 
McAlurray, Walsh, and Woods, C. SS. R- 
HisLordship Bishop Barry had arrived dur
ing the morning to greet the delegate and 
accompany him on his visit to Chatham 
diocese.

At St. Patrick’s Industrial school, bilver 
Falls, Mgr. Falconio was heartly greeted 
by Rev. F’ather Cormier, the sisters, and 
the 92 orphan boys in the school.The latter 

of welcome and three of their

Can See No Reason Why a Commission 
Should Study Imperial Trade.

Toronto, July 0—The Globe’s special 
cable from London says it is reported on 
good authority I xml Salisbury, who 
requested to receive delegates appointed 
from the congress of chambers of com
merce to urge the desirability of the ap
pointment of a commission to study the 
question of imperial trade, has stated lie 
has heard no reason for a favorable decis
ion. Under the circumstances, the report 
adds, Mr. Chamberlain had no alternative 
but to follow suit.

STACK—In this city, on the 6th last., after 
a short Illness, Bridget, second youngest 
daughter of William and the late Mary 
Stack, leaving a sorrowing father, brothers 
and sisters to mourn their loss. (Boston 
papers please copy). * -

SCRIBNER—In this city on July 1st. at 
cf John Poclcy, 258 Union

I I

stmr Carisbrook, forPugwish, July 5,
Manchester.

Halifax, July 7, stmr Carthaginian, for 
Philadelphia; Jennie, for St John; Shel
drake, for Preston, Eng.

tho residence 
street, Ella M., aged 2 years and 2 months, 
daughter of Simon Scribner of Springfield, their own business as
Klnxi county.

Sun please copy.
OANiEJ<—On Sunday evening, July 8th, 

Louisa S., widow of the late6 T. W. Daniel, 
e"2d 70 years.

WILLIS—At Welsford, Qucons county, N. 
*»., on July 9th, Annie Evelyn, beloved wife 
of Charles J. Willis, of this city, and cldes-1 
daughter of John Trott of Welsford.

ASH—At Hammond, Kings county. N. B., 
on the 30th June, James Ash, aged 77 years.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrhrdd.

Newcastle, NSW, July 4, toque Nellie 
Troop, Owen, from Saigon.

Rathlin Island, July 6, toque Prinds Oscar, 
from Newcastle, N B, for Belfast.

Dublin, July 5, toque Galma, from Bay 
Verte.

King Road, July G, bque Mississippi, from 
St John.

Belfast, July 6, bque Norman from New
castle, N B. »

Liverpool, July G, bque Tancred, from New
castle, N. B.

London, July G, stmr Greta Holme, from 
Quebec. ,

Liverpool, July '6, stmr Bjorgvin, from St 
John.

Greenock, July 5,
Bangor via Halifax.

MovlJle, July 8, stmr Tunisian, from Mon
treal for Liverpool.

Demerara, Juno 8, -barque Peerless, Davis, 
trom Now York (and sailed 9th for Bcrblce).

Newcastle, NSW, June 8, ship Mheedon, 
Pyc, from Durban, to load for Manila.

Swansea, July 7, stmr Alaska, from Tilt 
cove.

Liverpool, July 7, stmr Ardova, from St 
John, N B.

Londonderry, July 7, barque Syvstjernen, 
Hansen, from Chatham, N 13.

Liverpool, July 7, barque John Gill, from 
Darien.

Manchester, July 7, stmr Ardova, from St 
John, N B.

Whitehaven, July 7, barque Talisman, 
from Dalhousic.

Barrow, July 9, stmr Micmac, from Pictou. 
Belfast, July 8, stmr St Giles, from New

castle, N. B.
Liverpool, July 8, barque Paulus, from 

Bathurst, N 13.
Plymouth, July 9, barque Brilliant, from 

Chatham, N B.
Bristol, July 9, barque Mississippi, from 

St John, N B, via King Roads.
Sailed.

East London, July 4, bqutn Florence B 
Edgett, Kay, for Boston.

Glasgow, July 5, toque Carpasian, for St 
Johns, Nfld.

Dublin, July 0, toque Georgesville, for 
campbellton.

Liverpool, July 5, ship J. D. Everett, for 
West Bay.

Movillc, July 6, stmr Parisian, from Liver
pool for Montreal.

Bermuda, July 7/ stmr Erna, for St John. 
London, July 7, stmr Ulunda, for Hali

fax and St John, N B.
Port Natal, June 14, barque Cedar Croft, 

Nobles, for Barbados.
Liverpool, July 8, ship Charles S Whitney, 

for Liscombe.
Belfast, July 7, barque Darby, for Dal- 

housie.

8
From Stricken India.

? London. July 0—The secretary 6f state 
for India, Lord George Hamilton, has re
ceived the following from the viceroy of 
India, Lord Curzon of Kcdleston:

“The rainfall lias been fairly general 
this week in Bombay, Deccan, Borar, 
Kliandeisli, the central provinces, the 
Gagetic plain and the Punjab, but lias 
been much below the average for these 

in Southern Deccan. Lit-

SHIPPING NEWS. sang a song 
number stepped forward. One read an 
address to his excellency and presented 
him with a beautiful bouquet- 

Mgr. F’alconio delivered a brief, pleas
ant reply. Complimenting the sisters 
the care given the orphans, he spoke o$ 
the sacrifice they made in giving up their 
homes to care for those who had no home. 
The institution was then inspected, the 
chapel visited and the delegate then ex
pressed a wish to view the farm in con
nection witii the school. He was escorted 

the grounds and then all returned to

PUItT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Friday, July 6. 
Stmr St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, 

mdse and pass, W G Lee.
Stmr Lady Iveagh, 1,471. Wizzcll, 

Cardiff via Louisburg, Wm Thomson & Co.
Gilchrist, from New

I
related a great many 
Canadian contingent. The late-it

that 64 have accepted the word oi God 
as their guide. A Y. M. C. A. has been 
formed called the Royal Canadian Y. M. C. 
A. and the members wear small flags 
around their neck. FIc noted the support 

the Y. M. C. A. by the imperial 
He read testimonials

stmr Torgorm, from on
from

arc
}tracts, except 

tie or no rain has fallen in Rajpootana, 
Guzerat. and Central India.

“The cholera mortality continues high 
in Bombay. The May mortality there 

ppalling. The number of persons 
receiving relief is 6,013,000.’’

The governor of Bombay telegraphs to 
the foreign office ns follows :

“There were 10,320 deaths from cholera 
and 6,502 fatalities in the famine district 
during the last week in June. The total 
deaths among the members on the relief 
works in the British district were 5,324. 
The number on the relief works is in
creasing rapidly in consequence of the 
drouth. The number on gratituous re
lief is increasing throughout the affected 
departments.’

Schr Reporter, 121,
York, R Ç Elkin, coat 

Schr Prudent, 123,
York, J M Taylor, coal.

Coastwise—Schrs Myra B, 90, Gale, from 
Apple River; Alice, 64, Benjamin, from 
River Hebert; Forest Flower, 26, Roy, from 
•Margaretville; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from 
Point Wolfe; Eliza Bell, 30, Wadlin. from 

Westport, 48, Powell,

Dickson, from New

given
army authorities, 
from Lord Wolseley, Sir George While 
and others to the work of the Y. M. A. 
At first the Y. M. C. A. representatives 
were not with the regular army, but 
through Lord Roberts they hav* «nee 
been officially annexed to the regiment*.

Mr. Smith asserted live Y. M. C. A. get 
a good deal of inspiration from the devil. 
Where the devil can make u special effort 
to ruin men, the Y. M. C. A., with no 
denominational shackles is ready with <> 
minutes’ notice to attack the devil in 1rs 
field and annihilate him. He spoke of the 
work in the Canadian nortInvest and testi
fied that the Red Indian can be as sound
ly converted to God as any living being. 
The speaker was with the L’ni-ted States 
troops through the United State-Spaiiisli 
war in the tents as a Yr. M. C. A. workei.

cent he has to 
No man lies

ensures was a
i- over 

the palace.
His excellency will remain in St. John ^ 

,today and on Wednesday will leave tor 
Chatham where arrangements are made 
for a cordial reception to him. In his 
honor, flags were 
and Italian vessels in the harbor were 
decorated yesterday. The papal colors 
were worn by many people,

kUVCCSS-
The association adjourned and this af

ternoon held an open-air session in Vic
toria Park. At the park seks'on address- 

delivered by H. M. Clark, secre- 
of the Volunteer Union of

iiieaver Harbor; stmr 
irom Westport; barge No 5, 443, Warnock, 
xrom Parrsboro.

!
es were

' Saturday, July 7.
Stmr Mantlnca, 1737, Kehoe, from Liver

pool, Wm Thomson & Co, salt.
Stmr Cumberland, 896, Allan, from Boston, 

,W O Leo, mdse and passengers.
Schr Marion, 123, Greenfield, from 

York, F Tufts, coal.
Schr Alaska, 118, McLeod, from Now Yor«c, 

F Tufts, coal.
Coastwise—Bchrs Alice, 51, Benjamin, from 

Jogglns; Temperance Bell. 91, Tufts, from 
Eaton ville; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Grand 
Manon; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrsboro;

from Beaver Harbor;

tary
Christian Lands, and IT. A. Kent, a stu- 
(lent volunteer for the foreign field,
“Our obligations to young men of the 
michristianized countries.’ Following 
these papers shoit speeches of a social 
nature were in order and a pleasant 
cial afternoon was spent roaming through
out the unique walks of the park, visit
ing tile llolv Well, the Old Bachelors, 
the Old Maids, the Sphinx, etc., etc.. 
and we trow not but that the engagement 
seat may even have been reached by some 
of the more curious and adventuresome 
visitors. The whole convention were en
tertained in the park to tea by the i\ om
en’s auxiliary of the local association- 

Truro, July 7—Saturday afternoon^
Lhe social afternoon of the Maritime \. 51. 
C. A. convention. When it was announced 
that the ladies’ auxiliary of the Truro as
sociation were to give a tea, all knew that 
it meant the best spread tli'at could lie 

Such an announcement

flown on many buildingsI

New
V

The Bessie Markham’s Remains.r

Baltimore, July 9—Captain W. V\ . Gar
field, of the,schooner Kate E. Perry, whicu 
arrived today from New York, reixirta 
that on June 29, in lat. 40.21, Ion. 68.54, 
lie righted the wreck of a large vessel. 
Nearby was picked up a yawl lx>at on 
which was painted “Bessie Markham, ot 
Chatham, N. 1$.’’ It is thought that the 
derelict is the schooner of that name 
bound from Philadelphia to St. John, 
which was sunk off South Shoal lightship 

June 28, in collision with the schooner 
Jennie F. Potter.

Sussex News.
I artisian wellBrisk, 20, 'Wadlin,

Nellie I White, 124, Pettis, from Apple River; 
Union, 97, Shields, from Harvey; Throe 
Links, 31, Stewart, from -Saekville; Susie 
Prescott, 98, White, from Hopewell Cape.

Sunday, July 8.
Schr Narka, Spongle, from Ponce via Hali-

Sussex, July 9— The 
which is being bored oil O’Connell’s hill 
with the object in view of obtaining a 
town water supply, has reached a depth 
of 285 feet. Some miscreant whose dose 
should be a coat of tar and feathers and 
ride from town on a rail, if found out. 
dropped a piece of iron down the hole 

night Just week, the removal of
and

Every man owes every 
military protection of some, 
down to sleep without the sentinel ot 
sentinels watching over him. The army 
he fourni to be the greatest cesspool ot 
vice anil the soldier work is the most 
vital and necessary of all the departments 
of the association. The speaker bclieicd

British-

i
Monday. July 9. 

(Aus) 1506, Persiuh, fromStmr Jenny,
London, J H Scammell & Co.

Schr Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, from Thomas- 
ton, Elkin & Hatfield, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Star, 66,
Parrsboro; Pansy, 7G, Akerlcy, from Sack- 
ville; Sparmaker, 23, Livingstone, from Ad
vocate; Chaparral, 38, Mills, from Parrsboro; 
Hattie McKay, 73, Hardwick, from Parrs
boro; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from Westport; 
Hex, 57, Smith, from Quaco; Wan i ta, 42, Apt, 

Alpherctte, 85, Mooney, 
24, Anderson, from

one
which caused considerable delay 
much inconvenience.

Mavkhamville Orangemen, as usual, 
12th at that 

Band will

I
andI fSpanish-American

thing in the la*t thiee deçà es. ■ furnish music for the parade and a ball
delight .to sec the flags of ^ng‘ 4 wjjj pe iield in the evening,
the United States float ,el The remains of the late John McLaugh-
world, for wherever -they do {i|l were interred in the Kirk cemetery
take his Bible and go and pi each ie g< this afternoon and was followed to their 
without being questioned. . last resting place oil this earth by a large

It was nearly 11 o clock when ie _ number of friends and acquuinteuces. The 
ogy brought this, the last business m - iuneral 8eiviCC8 Ht both house and grave
ing of tiie convention, to a olose. were conducted by Rev. J. S. Sutherland.

Truro, July 8—'1 his, the closing «»> ° The deceased for many years was driver
the Maritime Y. M. C. A. convention was ^ the Clover llill mail route and had
What was trailed by most of the speaveis many friends throughout the country, 
a “grand day.” It began at 9.JO a. m., ^jjKS Alice Byrne, who has been attend-- 
by a fellowship meeting, led by rieu. • -ng the Academy of the Sacred Heart at 
Smith, of Chicago. Montreal, is home spending her vacation.

At the regular 11 o’clock morning preaci- jJavid ]£. McNutt, who recently sold out 
ing service in all town dhurches, delega. ea ^ie gcncrai ytore kept by him on the 
occupied the pulpits. New Line road, has removed to Sussex

In the afternoon at 4.15 simultaneous > where lie proposes doing a restaurant 
meeting were held for men, boys and worn- amj jivelv stable business, 
en in different churches. The former was q*he cultivated strawberry crop will not 
led by Fred. B. Smith, t»hc boys’ meeting j^e KO iargt, ilcre as last year, in fact not 
by A. W. Robb and the women’s meeting ovcl. £WO thirds as much, 
by Miss McCully, sister of Miss Jjouise Weather, roasting; thermometer today 
McCully, now a missionary in terrible regi8telC(l po degrees in he shade.
China.

At 7 o’clock again the town churches 
were taken possession of by the visiting 

. men, and at the elo-c of these scivices the 
farewell meeting, the most impressive ot 
them all, was held. It was a mass meet
ing and the largest church in town, the 
First Presbyterian, was crowded to over
flowing. This meeting was led by Mr.
Brown, of Illinois, and took the form oï 
a testimonial meeting. Testimonials came 
thick ^(nd fast and at the clo-e an immense 
circle7 of Y. M. C. A. active members, 
reaching around the entire church, w as 
formed and in unbroken form the whole 
audience joined in singing “Blest be the 
Tie That Binds.” The president then 
stepped inside the circle, which closed be
hind him, and announced the convention 
formally closed.

At the men’s afteinoon meeting Mr 
Smith delivered the most powerful address 
of the convention, and the “quick re- 
humis” of the whole meetings, at- this ses
sion «orne 20 young men confessed con 
versrôn,

themade in Truro, 
was made Saturday forenoon and m the 
afternoon Victoria Park, the scene of the 
entertainment, was crowded with delegates 
and friends of the Y. M. C. A. An in
formal session of the convention was 'held. 
It was opened with the usual devotional 
exercises and then the subject, Our Obli
gations to the Young Men of Non-Chris
tian Lands, was discus-ed in an intvrest- 

by Mr. II. M. Clarke, of the 
Missions, and Mr. Fred.

American Consul Dead.Brown, from

Hamilton, Out., July 9—Charles F. Mac
donald, late United States consul in this 
city, died list niglrt in his 72nd year. He 
was born in Charlestown, Mass., and grnl- 
uated from Harvard' University. He was 
the founder of the posbvl money order 
system and was a prominent Democrat. 
The remains will be taken to Boston for 
interment.

irom Annapolis; FOREIGN PORTS/
Arrived.

Ponce, P R, June 22, brig Sceptre, Dexter, 
Irom Lunenburg.

New York, July 4, stmr Pocahontas, 
James, from Venice; bque White Wings, 
from Antigua.

Buenos Ayres, July 6, bque Kclverdale, 
Brown, fro-m Boston.

City Island, July 6, hound south, schr 
Morancy, from Sherbrook, N S: Parlee, from 
tit John; John S Parker, from tit John; Fred
die A Higgins, from Grand Manan, N B.

Baltimore, July G, stmr Assyria, from Ham
burg via St Johns, Nfld, and Halifax.

Washington, July G, schr Winnie Lawry, 
trom St John.

Boston, July 6, stmrs La Grande Duchesse, 
from Charlottetown, Port Hawkesbury and 
Halifax; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, N 
S; schr Rosencath, Nickerson, from Liver
pool, N 6.

puiladelphia, July 6 schr Henry R Tilton, 
trom Hillsboro, N B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 6, schrs Ori
ole, from River Hebert, N S, for New York; 
Fanny, from St John fo.

Savannah, July 5, sohr Sadie C Sumner, 
irom Providence.

Portland, July 5, barque Falmouth, from 
Port Greville.

Port Reading, July G, schr I N Parker, 
from New York and cleared for St Andrews.

Portland, Me, July 7, tug Gypsum King, 
with two barges, from New York for Wind
sor,
York.

Boothbay, Me, July 8, schr Flash, from St

Lizzie,irom Quaco;
Wood’s Harbor; Packet, 49, Gesner, from 
Bridgetown; Harvard H Ilavey, 91, Seely, 
from Point Wolfe ; Urbain B, 97, Llewelyn, 
from Parrsboro ; «’Beulah,
Quaco; Linnet, 11, Stanton, from fishing; 
Ernest Fisher, 32, Gough, from Quaco; C .1 

‘Colwell, 82, Cameron, from River Hebert; 
James Barber, 80, Sprague, do; stmr Ccnt- 
rcvllle, 32, Graham, 'from Weymouth; schr 
Maggie, 34, Scott, from Parrsboro. %

Cleared.

i
mg
Union of Foreign 
B. Smith, of Chicago.

Several patriotic and national hymns 
xvere sung by the large assemblage and then 
the remainder of the time ti'l tea was 
ready was spent among the sylvan re
treats of the |xirk.

In his remarks, Mr. Smith testified that 
he was a student volunteer for 14 years, 
but is vet shut out from the foreign. He 
has been employing liis time going up and 
down the Ironie land trying to bring men 
to Christ. -He is ready yet and longing tor 

opportunity to speak to the men ot 
In all Canada and the

manner
80, Tufts, from r

Parliament May Possibly be Prorogued at 
the End of the Week.

Ottawa, July 9—In the senate today Sir 
Mackenzie Bmvell said that it" the domin
ion election act was to be properly dia- 
cusoed by the senate they would require 
to sit for a fortnight yet. However, it 
expected prorogation will come about 
Saturday, although no one can tell. All

fc stmr Pocasset,

?

Friday, July G.
.Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Stmr State of Maiuc, Coltoy, for Boston, 

W G Lee.
Coastwise—Schrs Electric Light, Dillon, for 

Digby; Forest Flower, Roy, for Margarcts- 
vi I le ; Harry Morris, Mcleau; for Quacc.

Schr Jollette, Fowler, from Thomaston, 
master.

Schr Ahble and Eva Iloopcr, Foster, for 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs B B Hardwick, Berry, 
for Annapolis; Bus, Cassidy, for Lepreaux; 
Ffank and Ira, Whittaker, for Fredericton; 
Ffrancis A Rice. Duffy, for Weymouth; Ocean 
•Bird, McGranahan. for Margaretville; Elec
tric Light, Dillon, for Digby: Tempera me 
Bell, Tufts, for Alma ; Eliza Bell, Wadlin, 
for Beaver Harbor; Brisk, Wadlin, for Grand 
•Harbor; John 
Alma; Silver Cloud, Heans. for Digby; Iua 
Brooks, Brooks, for Freeport; Dove, Ossin- 
ger, for Tiverton ; Yarmouth Packet, Larkin, 
for Yarmouth.

Vf

amiluiMue-i except the supplementai-ies 
railway subsidies has now been passed-heathen lands.

United States there are 10,000,000 young 
men, while in the heathen lands there arc 
250.000,000. The watchword of the World's 
y M (1 \ js “The whole of the young

of the world for Christ in the pre-ent 
In the student volunteer

Chatham News.
Chatham, July 9—The local Orangemen 

headed' by the Orange band of Newcastle, 
attended divine service in a body yester
day morning at St. Luke’s Methodist 
church.

The Rev. G. M. Young preached his 
farewell scnuoji Sunday evening, July 8, 
to a huge and attentive congregation. Mr. 
Young leaves for Charlottetown, 1*. F,. I., 
in a few days and is to be succeeded by 
the Rev. C- W. Matthews.

1Obituary.

Hopewell Hill, July 6—Mr*. William 
Bray died at her home tit Caledonkt on 
Monday, aged 33 years. Deceased was a 
daug'hlev ot" Thomas Downing of Caledonia. 
She leaves a hit-band and family of young 
children. The funeral took place 
nesday. Rev. F. D. Davidson, of River
side, conducted the services.

Fredericton, July 9.—The death occui- 
red here Saturday night of Lillian ( . Daj- 
ton wife of Henry Dayton, aged 22 years.

I
What They Have They’ll Hold.

Toronto, July 9—llenry Graves and an 
English publishing iirm claim the Cana
dian copyright of the famous picture en
titled: “What we have we hold,” re
presenting a bulldog standing on the Brit
ish flag, and have entered suit against a 
number of leading booksellers and art 
publishers for alleged infringement 
copyright, and for an injunction to pre
vent the sale of reprints of the picture.

generation.” 
movement there are 14,000 young men, 
4,000 of whom are ready to go at a mo- 
incut's notice. One thousand seven liun- 

voung men and women are «1 ready 
ill the foreign field, ihe Y.-M. C. A. is 
a supplementary to the church in the gie.it 
work of saving souls. Mr. Clark has had 
experience in the foreign fields in Trinidad. 
The cry of many, lie says, is that their 
religion is good enough for them, while it 
is really oliseene. Ft is our duty to go in.o 
all parts of the world to tell of Jesus. Only 
one out of every 1,000 young men, lie esti
mated, goes to foreign work; only one out 
of every 100 Christian students go. while 
but one out of every 64 ordained minis
ters go to the lands dark in sin, carrying 
God's light. The war in South Africa ar.d 
the terrible turmoil in China me directing 
the world to those countries and these 
fact* are evidence .of the great debt we 

the people of wch lands—and çvj-

Wcd-onI T Cullinan, Cameron, for died

N S; schr Mattie J Alios, from New of
Monday. July 9 

Barque Swift, Slvertsen, for Galway, W M 
Mackar. _

Stmr Cumberland, Allen, for Boston, W G

J. c. Goughian, hotel keeper of Tracadie, 
New Brunswick*» great summer resort, 
wishes the public to know that he has a 
daily stage running from his hotel in 
neotion with steamer Miramichi at Ne- 

Pei'sons visiting Tracadie would do

John.
Viïleyard Haven, Mass, July 7. arrived and 

sailed schr Keewaydin, from Edgewater for 
St John; arrived, schrs 
trom St John for Washington; Lena Maud, 

Point Wolfe, N S, for orders (Paw-

In the police court Monday the Chinese 
gambling case was disposed ot. Four of the 
prisoners admitted playing for money and 

fined $10 each. The others «aid they 
but spectators. All chipped in to 

the fines. Four men were fined for 
A boy named Laskey, 

Avindow in John

Sticking to His Charge.Lee.
Goaatwisc—Schrs 

Fredericton ; Selina, McCullough, for Apple 
Hiver; Susie Pearl, Dixon, for Quaco; Jas 
Barber, Sprague, for Quaco ; Ernest Fisher, 
Gough, for Quaco; Beulah, Tufts, do: Ethel, 
Trahan, for Believesu Cove; Thistle, Steeves, 
tor Sydney; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro; 
Maud, Bezanson, tor Port Williams; Maggie 
Scott, for Noel; stmr Centreville, Graham, 
lor Weymouth.

William Marorafl, eon-Akerley, forPansy, Avere
wereQuebec, July 9—(Special)—Rev. Dr. Grif

fith left today for Dauphin, Man., to assist 
the evicted Fox Bay settlers in securing 
locations for their new homes.

tucket) ; Frank L P, from Fredericton for 
Providence.

Salem, Mass, July 8, schrs M J Soley, from 
for orders ; Swallow,

quae.
well to patronize Mr. Cough Ian’s house, 
as lie spares no pains in giving good ac
commodation. Commercial travellers 
kindly take notice of this.

pay
drunkenness, 
charged with breaking a 
Hamilton's shop on Wall street, was

Charles Snnth.
Rarrsboro to Salem 
Irom Fredericton to Salem tor orders.

Conn, July 8, schr Fanny. A man named Logan, working in the re- 
pair car abed, dropped dead about 7 o’clock 
Tuesday morning.

go to roiM i i" lhe damage, 
charged with stabbing Thomas Armstrong
at the circus, was further remanded,

Stonington, 
rrom New York for St John.

New York. July S, schr Helen Martin, from
nontax. \

Vity Island, July 8, bound louthi

War is the teacher of peoornpliy in lhe 
that necessity is the mother ofsame sense 

invention.
sailed.

Saturday, July 7.
gtmr Qcamo, Fraser, for Bermuda Tla
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